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Furniture,

(of Liverpool, England.) Proprietors of

STANDARD

chain

cable

WORKS,

COMPARE PRICES!

91 & 93 Commercial St,

Boston.
eod3m

■

augl7

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Marble Top 10 pieces, French Walnut Panels, $48; Paiuted French Bedstead Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire MattraS8*-s, $7.50; Slat
SpriDg
Beds. $1 40; Hair Mattrasses $11; Terry
Lounges, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels. $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
Tbete goods are 25 Per t'eot. belter in quality and style than FREE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

GEO. E. PENNELL,

Loan Broker,
ATLANTIC, IOWA.

*

Loan? negotiated for Eastern Capitalists on Improved Farms in Western Iowa paying 8 per cent,
interest, ayable semi-an anally at any bank in
Maine. A Iso I mproved Farms and Prairie Lands lor
sale on live years fine.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
oclO
eodim

Jt’ibAS

W.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We ate not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our up-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer’s one.

CLARK

Still continues to make and repair all kiDds of
Cabimtnnit UphoU|pri Work in the beat
manner
to O

Grand

H *«r IVVn tirt»Me« Itlude
d r and Old tines

Renovated.

Assembly

35* 1-9 CONURtSS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, op .lair.
oc26eodtf
Portland, Oct, 26th, 1878.

We have Just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY BIST Furniture,BEST
styles. BUST finish and BE«T
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, lor the reason we do not
J)oy on four and six months’ notes All
Furniture hot manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.
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LANCASTER HALL,
Thursday Evening:, Nov. 7th.
miJSIC HI CHANDLER.
OF

COMMITTEE

ARRANGEMENTS.
John a. Kennedy,
T. E. HAHINETi’.

m. f. davin.
P. C. FAKBY,

Geo. A. Whitney & Co

TICKETS Ji CENTH
noi

dOt

Nos. 46, 38, 40,42 & 44,

Gilbert’s Assemblies
Commencing THURSDAY evening, Nov. 7tb, at
Army Sr Navy Hall. Tickets admitting Gent with

Ladies 75 cts.

nol

Exchange Street. dtf
•

Ladies

unaccon pauied by Gents 25
tb*one «>f t*our. Gents,

cts

Ti**fc* i« f«*r
$2.00; Ladies, $1 00. Tbe second lesson of the waltzing and 4 German” will be given on Monday evening
next.
Respectfully,
no6d3t
M. B. GILBERT.

OF

FRANCIS d. IORD,

ULMER & HUH!.
CUTLERS,

23 Court Street, Boston.

STORE

83T*Parlicular attention given to collection*, Inand Commercial Litigation.
oclOdBm

solvency

91 Exchange

d3t

and

AND

SATURDAY

Saturday,

The only store in Portland where the

SI'EeHEN

—

&

lamb

COMBINATION

!

in their great New York and Philadelphia success, R.
S. Cox’s original dramatization of Brete Hart’*

Kovel,

iHu

ur

i?lATT

can

Portland,

ADD

for

SB 1-9

sibtiKAs :

for

Cumberland

County,

MISS ANNIE PIXEEV.Calitornia’sfavorite
a. d Vocalist in the title role.
HIcDO(T«»C<*:h as Yuba Bill, driver of
the Sacra i>ento stage
ED EAMB as Judge Buswinger.
New plav tuli of romance, reality and pictures of
California liie, pr duced with New Scenery and

Ne h«nic~l Elects

PRICE, 75. 50 and 35 cents.
noldlw
^p*“Box Sheet now open.
AK

KXeUABUE STREET,

—

THE

CLUB.

This famous club of New York consists of thirteen
young men whose vocal poweisand
aril-tic skill have won the plaudits of cultured
audiences wherever they have appeared.
Every
member is a phenomenal soloist and is. positively
brilliant in his specialty.
MR W F. \V1'LIAMS. Musical Conductor
Admission, wi h Reserved Seal, 35 cents. Tickets
to the above concert and «. A.Ml CCA IJRMO
t OdfiKt 5c cent0, including reserved seat. For
sale at Siuckbridge’s. Doors open at 7; concert at 8.
not)
d3t

NOTABLE

A

H A. L L

Appearance of

"niurday,
the

BERGER

at 4

*marlldly

Attorney

at

W. II.

and

BRASS AND IRON

these two

R L IJ I t CUD!
fore the

public,

LARGEST

and

are now

doing

«C*INE-»

EVER

l»«»i*K EAST !

HOUSES

EVERYWHERE CROWDED
REPLETION!

TO

TALhNTEU ARTISTS

16

ASBESTOS

Will appear, including among others,
A1STIMA. TERESA. BEKG-ER,

Gauges,Gauge Cocks

SMITH RUSSELL,
who will appear in a variety of his most famous
Com>c Character Impersonations.
35 cento.
Prices of Admission—75, 50
SOL

Seats can bo secured at the Box Office from and
no4dlw
after Tuesday, Nov. 0.

or

Low Pres-

Personal attention given to work in town or country. E-tknates Free.
au20d3m

GRAND CONCERT

Round Hats, Feathers,
She will be'.very glad to

her friends and
tomeis at the store No.

Surported by the lollowing eminent artists:
DENF«It»E. Soprano,
Mi«« IVY *VA
I\ TiiWE« Tenor
Mr. »v
H RIJiiiiLPBtlEi Bariione,
Mr J
Herr «E>5ii HoHIREK Pianist,
Mr EBEDEKICIt a.UI2tt, Oiiector.

Admission, with reserved seats, 35 cents. Ticke'S
to above concert and Y«u-*« Ap di.tinb . onForsaleat
er
51) cents, including reserved seats
Stockoridge’s. boots open at 7; concert at 8.
d6t
nod

“Warwicks.”

see

all

cus-

HI.OIK.

dtf

With finishert seams, subject
Mitimfa. turer’s imperfections,
the very low price ot

«EO. F. NELSON.

GRAND

Th.

MIDDLE

STREET,
dtt

fep25

PORTLAND THEATRE,
13.

Tickets for sal- by the members and at the Box
Office on Monday, Nov llih, 1878.noldlw

WARRANTED tlio Beit and Cheapest. For sale by
J tt I lCkE I'f & 410.,

Wholesale Ageuts,
oc3l

For Sale Cheap. THE

Several choice lots of

F»IGr8

Nfo.

2

Street.

Free

ounce,

non

•*

to

$6

regular attacns of tne i*brss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. Ali railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favoi upon ns by
demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
ournal.
If Ihe Union *ai worth
lighting for il ie
worth paying for.

National Thanksgiving.
BE THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
A

Proclamation.
The recurrence of that season at which it is tho
habit of our people to make a devout and public contession of their constant dependence
upon the Divine favor lor alJ good gifts of life and
happiness, and
ot public peace aud
piosperity, exhibits, in the rec°ro of tbe year, abuudaut reasons for our
gratitude
and thanksgiving Exunerant harvests pioductive
mines, ample crops and staples of trade and manufactures have emiched the country.
Thi resources
thus turnished to our reviving iodu>try and
expanding commerce are hastening the uay when discords
and distresses, tbrdugti the length and breadth of the
land, will under tne'coutiuued favor of Pi<vidence.
have given way to confluence, ene gy and assured
prosperity. Peace wii h a' i nations has remanded un
broken, domestic tiai.quilitv has prevailed, and tne
institutions of uberiy and justice, wnich tbe wisdom
a id virtue ot our lathers established, remain ihe
glory and defence oi their children The general

prevalence of the blessings ot health through our
wide land ha made more
conspicuous the sutterings
and sorrows whicn ihedaik sha ow of pestilence
has cast uppu a poriion ot our people.
This heavy
affliction even, the Divine Ruler has tempered to the
suffering communities in ihe universal aid aud succor which have flowed to their
relief, and the w ole
nation may rejoice in the unity of spirit in our peo-

ple, by which they cheerfully chare

a

large variety

are

Belling

at

ibeir continnance.

In wii ness hereof I have
and aused the seal of the

tixed.

•

Done at the city of Washington, this thirtieth
day of
October, in the year 01 our Lord one tUou.-and
eight hundred and seventy-eight, and of the Independence of the United States the one hundred
and third.
R. ii. Hayes.
By the President.
William M. evarts, Secretary.

•

187 Fore Street.
eod&w44tf

ton,

■«.

FORJiALE.
Schooner Albert Clarence now lyiDg at
Deak’s wharf. Enquire ot
E.

__

oc22-deow&»t-owit44

lor Nit Its
GOOD Second hand .lutnu Seat Carriage for
►a e; algo a s*cond*haud
Jkger aud Dump
Cart. Fo fnUher particular* inquire ot MOONEY
St MEANS, Coal Dealers, 1&9 Commercial, cernei of
Center Streets.
oc22dtf

ceived.

i_

FREEMAN,

117 Commercial St., Portland. Me.
oc3Ud2m*
l ook Here.

fool away money a*d time on quaelt «omnuuuds. Sty up 'f * «■ r»u beau tuim at',
for Coughs. Colls, Croup Catarrh, Asthma, Brottchltis, auil all disease, of th. Throat, Chest, and
noOdlw*
unge. Alldiuggiitssellit.

DOST

fitvlu

^

result of the elections in the terrorized States
therefore cuts down the net Republican Congressional gain in the November elections to
two or three.
»>
But the gratifying fact remains that three
Northern States hitherto couuted in the Democratic column must now be reckoned in the
Republican column. Further than that
the result shows that the tide has turned and
that the drift of the country is no longer
toward
toward
Re*
Democracy but
pnblicanism. Defeat, instead of weakening
or
disheartening the Republican party
has given it new courage. It is now in neat
fighting trim and excellent condition to go
into the Presidential campaign of 1880. The
outlook is in every way encouraging.
It would seem as though, as the field now
looks, this success is due in great measure ho
the staud taken by the Republican party for
honest money, a currency based on and redeemable in coin; for the Democrats where
ever they have coquetted with Greenbackism
have met with deleat aud humiliation. Toat
was the case in New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut and New York. Indeed
the lightness of the Greenback vote has been
one of the surprises of the election.
In New
uampsmre ana Fenusyivania,where so much
was expected ot it, it has acsomplished nothing. The Greenbackers have won some success in Michigan, It is true,
but there
as in Maine, they did it by
absorbing the
greater portion of the Democracy and sending that organization back to the third place
in the field. We may now expect the Democrats to assert that they have no sympathy at
all with the Greenback movement. But the
majority of them have so unmistakably betrayed leanings toward it that the people of
this country, who desire an honest
currency,
will ba slow to entrust them with the control
of the national finances.
our

victory

comes

too late to

the National House. But we have
learned wisdom, and shall begin earlier next
_

Anthony Comstock

has

been distinguishing himself by compelling the removal
from a public window of a water-color
copy
of Hans Makart’s painting, “Charles the
Fifth’s Entry into Antwerp.” The zealous
Mr. Comstock will do well to turn his attention to the corset-chromos seen in shop win-

they

Scotch Caps In new

■

7style.
*

htldren’s Hats in

new

styles,

are

__

not

unsatisfactory.

Young Men’s
and

D"k'

Holies,

Lined and unlined, lower than the lowest Also
HOR«F RI.4NH.ETS AMO CARRIAGE
RUBES, € REAPER Til AM EVER
—

AT

—

E. N. PERRY
oc2G

S,
eodtf

M OUR DBM SUM.
Campbell Sc Bailey,
HAIR

DRESSERS,

would respectfully inform tbeir friends and patrons
that tbev have formed a c ’partnership unuer the
name and style of CAMPBE •.«, Sc BAll.El
and have taken the large* ana commodious quar.ersat

>0. 27 MARKET
(IP

SI

SQUARE,

AIKS )

where they will be p'eased to attend to the wants ot
all iheir old customers and aw many new ones as
wish to favor toem with their patronage, Don’t for-

get the place.
Se. 37 Market Square, Up Stairs,
oc31dtf

But in that category we never can put Beu;
He fouud the rebel pickets who fought him iu the

rain,

And very shortly after be was bottled up again•

fall line of

a

CAMPBELL <V BAILEY.

MEETING.
will be a meeting of the Portland Publishing Company at its office in Portland on
SATURDAY, 9th inet., at 12 o’clock M., to consider

THERE

The Argus speaks of the election of an
“ex thief” In New Jersey. An “ex-thief”
must be> reformed man, who has considerable advantage over those who have not reformed.
The Bangor Commercial has made the
remarkable discovery that Senator Blaine
wants to deprive the Southern negroes of the
right of suffrage. That would suit the Commercial.
The Boston Herald New

Haven

corre-

spondent says many hard-money Democrats
have joined the Republican party to stay.
Democratic coquetiug with Greenbacklsm
does not seem to agree with them,
The Argus announces in its head-lines:
“Democratic Mayor elected in New York.’Yes, but he was nomina ed by Republicans
and defeated the regular Democratic candidate.

Those Massachusetts Democrats who
voted for Talbot, and there were many, deserve great credit in
rising above party.
It was thanksgiving day in Massachusetts
yesterday. Judging from the anti-Butler
papers people had a good time.

matter of discounts
STANLEY T. PULLEN,
Portland, Nov. 5, 1878.
Clei k.

Of all glad words of tongue or pen, the
gladdest are these: We have whipped Ben.

no6__did

Next to B F. Butler the sickest man in
Massachusetts to-day is John K. Tarbox.

the

^^DH,
No.

C. J. CHENEY,

Surgeon Dentist,

33S MIDDLE ST.,

over II. II Hay’.
Having bought Dr W. R Johnson’s practice and
go< d will be agreeing not to practice dentistry
ag'in, 1 shall be p'eased to wait, upon his patrons,
and all 01 be 8 in need ot flisi cuss work at low prices.
Ether and NitiouaOilde Gas, administered with
•afety, to extract teeth.
ocHdiy

A man in ereen spectacles thinks he sees
In a pii© of pebbles a oeek of peas:
Bat ibis, my dear, isn’t halt so funny
As putting one’s taith in fiat money.
—Boston Transcript.

then kills him it be thrashes around and makes
a toss about it.—Buffalo Express.
A patent-medicine man posted handbills in
every available spot in the village, yesterday
moruiog, and before night fifteen goats had
enough medical information in them to mu an
eclectio college.—Turners Falls Keporter.

somewhat amusing self-assurance as setting
the correctness of their expositions beyond all
donbt or cavil—a peculiarity which many who
recollect the Millerite excitement of some years

Perhaps a brief
ago will not fail to r-cogutze.
recital of some of the prominent points ol this
theory may not be withont interest.
First—The numerical proof—it is mentioned

'‘Chickens alius come home to roos’ is a mighty good prowerb.bnt dat dou’lallna apply in dia
part, kase I’m been look all day, au’ all I kin
fin’ ob mine dat didn’t roos’ home las’ night war
a few fodders iu de cnilnd
preacher’s do’ yaad.
—New York Graphic.

Meeting a commercial traveller who was
pretty foil of old ftob.nson County, Gnbbins
remarked to his wife: “Tight »• a drum, ain’t
he?” “Worse’n that,” she answered, “he’s
tight

ou an average ouce in every twentj-five verses
in the New Testament from Ma'tbew to Revelations, or three hundred and sixteen times in
two hundred and sixty chapters.

1

drummer.”

as a

The latest conundrum, and we don’t know
responsible for it, i., “which is th.
hardest, to kiss a girl leaning from you. or
climb a fence leaning to you?” There is
Is no answer, as only one side of the problem
has ever been tested.
who is

It took a French savant fourteen straight
yean to discover that the eyes of a cat and
those of an owl were evidently cast in the same
pattern.—Detroit Free Press. That explains
why the’owls of cats are always observed at
night, just like other owls.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.
_

a ham, however much his need,
nodal law is esieemed a thief, indeed,
But he who steals his millions from a bank
le deeo ed a business man of foremost rank;
Learn, then, ibis lesson from each thieving ring—
A little thieving is a dangerous thing.

Who atea's

By

—St Louis Journal.

How beautiful is Science! A few day* since
Academician, rising in his place, made in

an

tone of the deepest earnestness the following
announcement: ‘‘Gentlemen, it is with anspeakable satisfaction that 1 have tha honor of
Informing you that, thanks to the most persevering efforts, M. P--, onr corres pondent of
the Marttime Alps, has succeeded in inocnlata

with the mange of the dog, a eutadisease which time far has>eemed wholly
incompatible with the human temperament.”

ing

a

man

neons

Washington Thomas, who had been promised a lucrative office if Tammany won, bang
bimself when be beard of tbe defeat.
Tbere is some prospect of the recall of Lord
Lyiton from India aud the appointment of
Earl Dofforin to succeed him,

Dramatic criticism in the near future“The
part of Cordelia, perhaps the most affecting of
all the mighty master’s creations, was sustained

by a princess robe of white ponlt de soie,
trimmed with large bnncbes ecru, tamed up
and cat bias; diamond ornaments. The unyielding,

(Second—The coming thns set forth as above
always refers to toe literal and personal coming of Christ and never once does it mean
death, or the destruction of Jerusalem, or the
conflict of armie-, or visitation of cholera or
any other visitation or event of Providence. A
great mauy distinguished commentators have
held sucb erroueous notions, but the careful
comparison of scriptnre with ecriptnre and

waiting in prater before the Lord for light has
made the word real and intelligible.
Third—The New Testament plainly teaches
till He returns, the corruption and
that
wickedness already ab>uud>ug in the days of
the Saviour will coounne with increasing manifestation of human d-pravity and pride up to
His vsible appearing. Advooates of the Bible’s
influence on the progress of civilization will
have to take a back seat now, and look npon
the culture, prosperity, enlightenment and
happiuess of nations that have made its teachings the basis of their laws, as ouly a pretense
for the “increasing human depravity” that
actuates them, lor tarther tnan tuis, tne premtllenarians claim that tbe reverse of universal
triumph is implied in the Scripture, and far
tber still, that it is a strange that any heart tru
Christ can desire the church to achieve a victory until be p rsonally comes.
Fourth—Tbe bodily return of Christ is there-

to

fore held forth as the proper hope of believers.
Fifth—At the coming of the Lord for His
people, which may occnr at aoy moment, tbe
bodies of believers now asleep iu the grave
shall come forth, and real believers who are
living at the tbe time shall be caught up with
the risen saints in the clouds to meet Bim iu
tbe air; tbe unrighteous dead will not he joined
in this resurrection, nor will they be raised until

Swift—There

are two comings—on'1
ur His
people and the other with then'’
—
The first reiates to the resurrection
capture of tbe
saints ; the second

wavering purpose of a fiendish
Goneril fonnd an admirable exponent
heavy Tobe of black organdie wish fan trail
knife pleating and pompadonr
corsage, and the
othor parts were excellently rendered by the re*
inactive costumes sustaining them, a more detailed description of which is, owing to
the
crowded state ot| onr columns, deferred to
la
more fitting
opportunity.”—Journal of Com-

•or

io

“No,

never

did,

but I heard of

the

man

who

brought a poor boy to tbe edge of the grave by
giving him a dozen chestnuts.” The lad took
a torn un
and down, secured another strong
sniff of the pleasant odor, and then leaned over
and whispered: “If I’ll take the chances on
the edge of tbe grave business will you take the
chances on the chestnuts?” Tbe vender finally
J
thought he would.—Detroit Free Press.
[From tbs Oakland (Cal.) Times.]
The Romance of

a

Tooth.

Some mouths since one of tbe loveliest and
most accomplished daughters of a well-known
resident was thrown from a horse, and sustained, among other annoying injuries, a fracture of one sf her front teeth.
The delicate
pearl, which flashed through “lips within whose
rosy labyrinth when she smiled tbe soul was

lost,” was hopelessly crushed, and marred the
beauty of the lady considerably. The only remedy for its injury was to have the root of the
broken tooth extracted, and a false tooth made
to fill the horrid breach in her mouth. In her
distress the sought the advice of Dr. George J.
Luce. She bad read somewhere, or been told
by somebody, that dentistry had advanced to
such a sciencejtbat it was possible to transplant
a tooth from the month of another person
which would take root and bloom as it had in
its original gum. Could he secnre for her a
match for tbe broken tooth? If he could be
might name his price. Beauty in distress appeals to Dr. Luce never in vain, so he informed
grift-stricken maiden that each operations
had been successfully petformed, bat ia the
present case the difficulty would be to discover
a tooth of such purity, delioacy and beauty as
to be worthy to muuch caramels ia company
With those which now mourned the loss of their
ornsbed companion. However, he would tee
what he could do. A' mouth or two passed.
At last the tooth was found. A young Spaniard, whose well-brnihed and somewhat faded
habiliments indicated a straggle with fate, entered the office to receive some slight dental
attention. Hie manners were those of a gentleman, and his conversation denoted intelligence
and refinement. When he opened his month
the doctor could hardly conceal his emotion.
There was tbe tooth be had been looking for,
flashing its dazzling whiteness, the perfection
of form and tbe acme of purity. It was, indeed, a gem. The subject was approached
cautiously, but when the young gentleman
spoke of bis poverty, tbe doctor offered him
oue honored dollars for the tooth. The money tempted the impecunious foreigner, who
immediately offered all his atook in trade
An appointment was
on tbe same terms.
made for the next day, and a note dispatched to
tbe lady informing her that at last the tooth
At the given hour the gentlemau
was found.
entered the front office, and the lady, close
ly veiled, shortly after entered the rear
office, for it was a part of the bargaio that the
gentleman was not to see the lady. The tooth
tbe mooey paid, the stranger
was extracted;
Then tbe tooth was carefully
departed.
cleansed aDd submitted to a treatment to preserve its vitality, while the doctor was preparing tbe mouth of tbe ladv for its receptiou. It
was soon inserted, and in tbe coarse of three
or four boars had immovably taken root In its
new home
In a few days the operation wapronounced a complete success, and Missbecame tbe happiest of girls.
Now for
tbe
With a
woman’s
curiosity
sequel.
she was continually speculating as to whom
and
the tooth belonged,
the gentleman
in tntn was cadgellng his brain for some
tbe wbcabonts of bis
means to ascertain
tooth, wb'Cb had turned the tide of his affairs
so luckily; lor, with the mooey it
had brought
be bad made a fortunate purchase of stock,aud
step by step he bad gone on with his raoidly
accumulating capital until be had a snug little
bank account aud patronized a fashionable
tailor. Cbauce threw him into a select little party,one eveuing,where. Miss-happened to be
present, and he commenced recounting his adveuture. When he smiled and pointed to the vaCaut place in bis mouth, where tbe tooth had
ouce bad its h one, viias-gave a little shriek.
and her secret was discovered.
It is motored
that oat uf ibis dental operation a veritable
love ma-ch wilisborliy occur; aud m fashionable Oakland circles this romance of a tooth is
just now tbe all-absorbicg topic.

brief interval of cul-

administering

His

kingdom and

His

the earth.

reign

Seventh—At his coming all who are united
Him by the Holy Gnost through faith
having
been “caught up" with ri-eu believes to meet
Him in the air, there
immediately follows|the
judgment of the saiuts ana the distribution of
rewards according to the fidelity of
each, this
being not a judgment to ascertain whether
are
they
really saved or not, but only that
their work may bo judged to determine their
station in the Kingdom. There is no
judgment
as to their persons
as those who believe on
dim shall never come into jadgmeut. The
bodies of believers, whether raised from tbe
grave or changed in a moment will appear in
this judgment prec sely like Cnnst’s
glorious
oody, and hence it is absusd to think there is
any possibility of their
being cast into hell.
Ouly the works are to be judged aud only those
which have been done solely for Jesus will
Oje can baid-y avoid
thinking
that the labor ot judgmeut is this direction
cannot be very onerous—premillenarian or non

bear the ttst.

^auaeur.

stamp olerk’s
window, took his position before a chestnut
stand and eyed he fresh nuts a
long time be
fore drawing a deep sigh and groaning:
“Ob, 1
wish I was rich!” The chestnut-roaster made
no reply, and the odor of the roasting
chestnuts
finally induced tbe boy to inquire, “Are chestnuts healthy?”
“No, bub-they are prolific of
indigestion," was the reply. After a while tbe
boy thought it was time to remark: "Did you
ever hear the story of the man who
gave a poor
boy a bandfnl of obestnuts, and whau the boy
grew up and got rich he rewarded the old mao
with a diamond pin and a four-horse team?”

a

to

seeing

ausuupi,

tbe saints and after

over

Here is a “poser” to which a
correspondent
asks an immediate and explicit answer. “What
do Episcopalians mean
by the ‘Communion of
Saints’?” This reminds Oanseur of a
story
which an old-time minister need to tell. A revival was in progress in his
church, and during
the service one evening a sailor,
no other

A rat of a boy, who had in vain searched
tbe
pastofflce corridors for the nickel which a careless hand occasionally drops at tbe

*ue

minating wickedness, He appears with them,
when He luflic's judgment npou the nations
and
associates the cnnrch
with
Himself

merce.

jli

or Hi® appearing, relates 10
unbelieving world. He comes
->

Israel aud

never

place vacant, “came to an anchor” in the “anxious seats,” not knowing the
special purpose
for which they were set apart. At the
close of
the service the good pastor,
supposing him anxious for spiritual comfort, took a seat
by the
sailor's side and asked him how he felt. “Pretty well, thankee,” said Jack, evidently pleased
wit b the attention. “But how is it with
vonr
soul? persisted the kindly old man.
“None
of that,’* sa’d Jack, bitching himself
attar
“none of your-conundrums here.”—Boston

thousand years later.

a

premillenarian.
Eighth While this scene of thrilling interest
is transpiring io the air, to be followed by tbe
marriage sapper of the Lamb, a scene of
totally opposite character will be witnessed on
the earth. The Holy Ghost will be taken oat
of the way that the spread
aud fall develop—

of the mystery
of iniquity may not be
stayed, aud the church of tiue oelievers having
ment

h*a*>n

“paiiiihr.

than

nn

A

..n

nk.u._t«

u

revealed. This is a literal person and not an
ecclesiastical system nor succession of talers,
tlis audacity, blasphemy, pride
and Inst of
power will set forth the Ohristless collate ot
the present age( .'(personified, and mark the eod
of the world’s boasted progress, terminating in
tbe worship of an infernal trinity, the last attempt of Satin to ape theJGodhead.
Ninth—Anti-Christ will have special relations
to Goo’s ancieut people, the Jews, and
they
will bs restored to their own land.
This is
ludispeusibly necessary for the literal fulfillmeoi of ib- prophetic
scriptures.
Tenth—The order of events connected with
ibe close of tbe present age or dispensation is
as follows:
Christ is comiog personally to
awake the bodies of the Bairns that are
sleepthe
login
graves and to change in metwiuking of an eye His people who are still on tbe
earth when His shunt shall be heard.
In this
coming tbe unbelieving world feels no interest
and hence His shoot may not be heard by
The chnroh of true believers
them.
having
oeeu caught away, Israel
again becom-s the
center of Jehovah’s thoughts and. purposes
upon the earth.
There are Beven years ol tbe
last cycle of tbe history of the Jewish
race
yet to Come, not counted yet by God beoanse he
counts
lime
when
the
only
Jews are walking
iu covenant relations
with Himself in H s
land. At the begiuoing ot this seven years
there will be a partial restoration of the Jews
to their owu laud in
blind unbelief—they will
rebuild their temple, and enter into ooveaaut
»iih Aoti-CnriBt
the
head of the restored
Roman empiie, which will then exist in teu
Kingdoms, subject to oue imperial will Hut at
1 he close of three
years and a bait Anti Cbrist
will break his covenant with tbe Jews, arrest
tbe daily sacrifice which bad been resumed iu
niter rejection of Christ, set np bis owu image
in tbe holy place, slay tbe two witnesses whom
God W'U send to His ancieut people, put to
death those who refuse to pay him divine homage, tbe devil will be oast oat of the air into
tbe earth, and “there shall be great tribulation
a remnant of the Jews will taro to tbe
Lord of Israel in their distress.
Meanwhile
the holy laud will be the last, as it was
the
first, battlefield of earth. All the nations of
the revived Romao empire will
have
tbeir
armies there, and there will also be ao invasion
of tbe Russians as in JSzekiel 38th chap. 2d and
3d verses,
Mesbeck and Tubal answer for
vloscow and Tobolsk. When all nations .hall
thus be gathered against Jerusalem to battle
(Judea wU be rather crowded) tbe Lord Jesus
.hall suddenly appear with
his
samts, who
have been previously raised from tbe dead and
and
after me overthrow of antichrist
obangtd,
and the coufederated kings, He will establish
His milleuial kingdom on the earth.
Tbe appearing of Cbrist will be followed by the connf

onauinn

thn

Tama

k.. .l_

t_

all parts of etrth will eagerly press homeward,
assisted by tbe Gentiles, the temple will be reouilt and snch part of its former worship will
be restored as will reflect tbe glory of the
reigning Messiah. From this it would appear
that the Jews m Christ’s day, who looked for a
temporal kiog instead of a spiritual oue, were
only a few thousand years, more or less, in advance of tbe time.
Eleventh— While the scriptures give no dates
by * uiuq to determine when these events will
occur, we know that they desoribe tbe condition
of things as going from from bad to worse nutil bis appearing.
Lastly—It is distinctly tanght that there are
(o be two resurrections—oue of tbe rubteons
at tbe comiDg of Christ; the other of the wicked at tbe end of the milieuiuin—(the poor lost
souls seem to have a tbousaud years rest, at
that rate)
So there are to bs
two
distinct
judgments, oue inflicted npon tbe living nations at the appeanug
of the Lord, and the
other tbe judgment of the dead when the thouaud years are expired aud satau loosed out of
his prison for a little s^aaon
lucre seems to
be some hitch about this, as all the living have
oeeu judged at Curist’s appearing, aud
as
He
reigns

a

tnousaud years

oue

cannot

help

won-

dering wUere the nations are coming from who
are to be deceived b> Sstau.
Either
th-re
must have bePu a revolt from
the
Saviour’s
reign or else the mi lenimn isn’t much more
perfect than tbe present state of afftirs.
But,
But after this
however, like all the rest, its so
comes the burning ot the earth an tne works
therein, and the uew heaveus aud the new
earth aud eternity. TUe following crude diagram may aid iu understanding the points
made:
A D

iR

Tj

I—Represents Israel
Spirit

*

\

time of rejection of Christ
I>, ihe descent or the Holv

up to
;

Church age during wlii:h the Holy Gbost is
gtiheilog out ot all outi-m* tne bride of Chi ist.
T—Christ comiug and the catching up of tbt risen
and changed saints.
1)

—

Ihe

E

E—Eternity!

The foregoing is a resume of the principal
articles of laith (nr rather credulity) for the
promulgation of which the strongest efforts
have been marie by its
advocates, including

Moody, Whittle, Needham,

Moorhonse,

ana

their numerous imitators of lesser calibre The
statement will carry i s own antidote to reasonable n ople and will pass ioco tbe common
forge*fulness whioh has received so many inane vapormgs of similar character in the oast.

Lambda.
-Veil and rtomeu.
The Dake of Connaught, it is reported, has
ordered a charming silv-r-mouuted leather belt
to De made in London for tbe Prussian princess, his betrothed. Among the scent-bottles,
scissors, taolets, eto. suspended from this belt
is a cigarette case.
Tue Duke is quoted as approving of the youug lady’s use of this article,
and saying tbat.she would probably make most
excellent use of it. The Duchess of Edinburgh,
also, it is stated, smokes cigarettes. All this
is

probably

noose nse.

Tbe present Sultan has a grave aud anxious
face, a sallow comp exioa and a quiet voice.
He dresses iu tbe Europ-an fashion—with the

exception of tbe fez—and wears no jewelry
pearlstuds in his shirt-front He
wears no orders.nor riba ids, except upon State
occasions. As he talks a melancholy smile
frequently crosses his features; be has a weary,
one

but plain

samewh at sad air. He leans his bead a lltlle
forward habitually, as though be was ihiukiug,
and while talking he has a habif, when hot

smukmg,
may

playing

of

chance to lie

with some article which
the table.

on

Mr. Stevens, of Cambridge. Muss., is not
likely to marry bis rich an J beautiful sweetheart, Miss Lizzie Kelsey, A year ago he
broke off' their engagement ou the eve of marriage,the disappointment and mortification mak
ing her quite ill, but the affair was patched up
au l last week extensive
preparations had been
made for an elegant wedding,many guests were
present,a luxuriously fitted bouse bad been furnished for the young couple’s occupation, wben
again tbe marriage was postponed. Tbe second, and probably final, disruption is said to be
owing to tbe groom-elect's deceiving his pro-

spective father-io-law as to his Income,inducing
tbe old gentleman to fit np a costly man*’
which his salary would not perm’*
w00
maintain.
hlm to
C. N. Fuller and Mis»
married in Gowar-’
u>9. m. Wheeler were
Hiram W*
—a on the 23d of May,
1857.
sen ''
-eeler, a brother of the bride, pre011 the couple
with one of the nickel cent
pieces which had just been issued, ou which he
had engraved tbe names of the
bride and
groom and the date of the marriage.
When
their first child was born, a year
afterward,
they attached this coin to a obain and hung
abont tbe babe’s neck. Thirteen vears
ago tbe
boy was 7 years old. The family then lived iu
Ithaca. One day the boy detached tba
coin
from the ohaio and Bpent it for
oaody. Since
then father, mother and son have
died. At
the recent fair of tbe Indians in the
Cattaraugns Reservation, W. N. Fuller, a brother of
the late C. N. Fuller, made a
purchase at a
stand. In the chabge that was handed
hack to
him was tbe identical
penny that Hiram
Wheeler had engraved twentj-ooe years
ago,
and that bis little nephew
spent in Ithaca
thirteen years ago. From
appearances the
coin had been in circulation ever since.
Lord Beaoonsfield, by his
occupation of Cyprus has been tbe means of reviving an
epidemic in bis native land of a more

it'

metancboly

description than that by which the soldiers
there are suffering.
Apocalyptic apostlea are
going through the land; tbe gathering of the

Jews

to Palestine and the “second
coming’'
again shrieked, and ail manner of old rubbish is coming forth from the
theological dust-

are

hole. At Asbton-under-Lyne must of the
population recently sat np all night to see
the end
of the world. Ooe Robert Roberts of
Birmingham is placarding many places with
announcements of h.s lectures on “Toe
Holy Land—Its
Place in History and
Prophecy. Not in tbe

sky, but on terra flrma,
‘-The Peace now
Concluded and the Aoglo-Tnrkish Convention
considered in R-Iation to the Signs of Christ’s
Reappearing.’’ Another man is going tbrongh
Wales screaming abont the
“Signs of the
Times.
He seems to be a veiled, or at leaat
anonymous prophet; he gives no name bebat announces “An evangelist serving under the Lord’s restored apostles will
deliver a course of free
lectures,” et y O le of
his subjects is “The Blessed
Hope of tbe Ulori0114 Auowirinj' of nnr Lor.!
T-U..J f'h....
n
c-ive His Oburoh to himself—The
D-liverv of
the Groaning Creation, and the
Establishment
of His Kingdom of Righteousness and
Peace
on Earth, as
tbe same are set forth in Holv
M u, Conway.
Scripture.
an

forehand,

—

As to Reporters.
The

newspaper reporter is undoubtedly a
peculiar person, and none know bis peculiarities sowell as those who
employ him. Asa
spec es of the human family, presenting of
rtain proportion of abnormal
excep
tions to tbe general rule, he is a person of enccnrse a ce

thusiasm, enterprise,

and much endurance.
He is cot always or
generally imaginative.
His best types rnn rather toward
systematic
accuracy as to facts, the tendency toward 1m-

aginative flights being usually crushed out by
editors, who prefer facts to fancy in their news
columns. The fancy reporter, of whom “Gath”
is perhaps the highest American
type, dwells
wholly in the regions of imagination, and wins

literary

renown and reward at the sacrifice of
moral reputation as a person mindful of the
truth. But the regular, average
daily reporter
is a hard worked drudge, for whom a

great
diversity of gifts is needed. He must be
ubiquitous. He must be of all parties, schools
and creeds, or else of no
party, school or creed.

He mast be
ing without food or
ran of a variety of

ambidextrous,

and capable of liv-

sleep. He mast “keep tbe
things past, o resent and to

come, as iocougraons aad conflicting as the
articles io a cyclopaedia. He must never make
a misiake.
He must have tbe patience of
Gnselda, and the sweet temper of a saint. He
mn9t return snubs with
smiles, and when he is
refused at the ftont door, be mast get his informat on at tbe back gate. He mast be intensely interested in the most intensely stnpM
people and things, and mast frequently sit in
the seat of tbe scorned at the t-ast
be is to
glorify in the next day’s paper. He rnnsl be as
methodical as a clock, and as
versatile as a
weatnercock. He must be all
things to all
meo, if by any meaus he may get an Item
He most be a person knowing all
things, and
having no upioiooB about anything. He must
commute largely to his
newspap-r, and never
have bis individuality
recognized.—PmladelBulletin
phia

A Statement from Macbeth,

Tt may not be
generally

known, bat John
Henry Macbeth was met by a reporter of the
Journal a day or two after (he
night that tbs
rites of hospitality were administered
to Dannan

at.

U.nhotK'j

>/>•!

wiweta re-

ceived the reporter kindly, and in
response to a
leading question, said: “I have no objections
to making a statement
covering all I know of
this painfnl matter. Duncan came
to my boase
the other afternoon to tea, and I
urged him to
stay aud spend the night. He accepted and I
entertain.d him, to the best of my
abill'y until
bedtime, witn parlor croquet, draw poker aud
a
photograph album
after be had got,* to
his room my Wife, who is of an ambitions
and
determined disooa tmu said to me, said she—
•Mac, yon look every inch a king and thoses are
J03t Jour size. Understand
I
‘Nonsense, dolly,’ replied.
With that we fell to discussing the
matter
aod the npahot was that Mrs M.
put it to me'
ibis w*y:
‘Lovey, if you can succeed in snpp'anting
Duncan solely by the
emplot meat of moral
forces, will yon do as I want yon to?’
I answered iq the
and with that
aflirmuive,
sh« took from under h«r
apron a pair of uag—
moral forces.
Dir cily afterwards I slipped
on my hoots
pot on a pair of rubbers, aud went
to the mom where Duuc.o was
sleeping. 1
bauded the mor,l forces bac* to her, aud soon
after we went to bed, for Oy this lime it waa
I have only to say that mv cougetting la e
dact throughout was high-toned aod
exemplary; that my sole reliance,as my wife k ,ows waa
ou the moral forces referred to.
I flatter mv
self that I know a moral force when
1 see it.
and that it would be impossible to
palm nff a
counterfeit ou me. Good
eveulng
shook the reporter by the
Whl0h the *®tter

°j0, y!oan

“^cbe,h«'|i*‘n
jturiud

'

A—His asceusion anJ

The terrible period of judgments and reign of
anti-Ch.ist.
R -The revelation of Christ on the earth with His
risen and cnaugel saints.
JI—The Millenial Kingdom ot a thousand years.
S—Satan loosed out oi prison for a little while.
W—final judgment of dead before great white
throne.

A

lievers in the pre millenlal coming of Christ, or
the bodily appearance of the Saviour to reign
A literal interpretation of
upon the earth.
prophecies—many of them always regarded as
obscure, based npon the premise of the verbal
inspiration of ectiptnre and the ignoring of the
passages projecting that event in the life of the
then existing generation are regarded in their

Ked tape permits the Indian to starve and

the

The old army ballad graphically illustrates
General Butler’s present position.
“We trust tie honor of our flag to bravo and loval
men.

dtf

HI. «. PALM *R. 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only -%uihorizi d A Kent for Jly tJoods in the city oi
Pardund, tllaiue.
EDWIN C. BERT.
New York.
Aug. i!8, 1878.
dtf
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Congressmen. Bettef than that, the States
of New York, New Jersey and Connecticut
can no longer be classed as Democratic.
In
the South the colored vote has been
virtually
suppressed aDd of course a solid Democratic
delegation is chosen. No other news was
expected from that section. It may be many
years before Southern Republicans can hope
for local success or indeed be permitted to
stand up long enough to be counted. The,

LATEST YET.

XWEETSER & MERRILL

jy30

The Republicans fought magnificently all
along the hue, north ot the Potomac—and
won a substantial
victory Tuesday. In the
North they gained some fourteen or fifteen

The Post lilts up its voice and loudly
shouts that Morse is elected. That and the
election of Cooper seem to be the only Demociatic “triumphs”, and they were both
achieved by Republican votes.
However,

Vrw York

The Prophetic Conference.
To the Editor of the Daily Press:
Daring the past week a “Prophetio Conference” was held in the city of New York, of be-

(Prolonged enthusiasm.)
The November Elect ions.

dows,

245 middle St.,

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

hereunto set my hand
United States to be ai-

oc28'dtf

of

the

another’s

meet together oil toat (lay ill iheir respective ['laces
ot worr hip, there to give Humus an J
praise lo Almighty God for h e mercies, and to devoutly beseech

Unfortunately

on, MOORE & B11LEV.

398 CONGRESS ST.
is where

yard.

one

burdens.
Now, therefore, I, Rutherford B. Hayes, President
of the United States, do apppoint Thursday, ihe
tweoty-eigtith day of November next, as a day of national thanksgiving and piayer; and T earnestly recommend that, witnurawiug themselves irom secular

year.

dlw
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Tannery owned by the late Seward Bucknam, together with Machinery, Stock in Yard,
ami Bark, in ottered for sale on favorable terms.
For particular apply 10
MR* BITFKNAM.
ilfVeiiP •'Id HIM. Me.,
«<r I3<*MER BHO*., No. H I lli*h *1
Bn-

A

Ucuiicd

by Addressing
A. LIBBY
Portland.P.O.

Evbby

A Genuine All Wool Shaker Sock,
the best we have ever sold for 26c.

Buffalo

FOR »4LE,

„„„

from six to ten weeks old. including 1 boronghbrt l
Yorkshires, and Grade Berkshire- ami Cbeste-s
'Gdl-e
c,. WfcNTWOKiH. Slpt.

guaranty of good 6 th.
We cannot undertake to r .urn or
preserve communications that are not ns< 1.

save

A A ■ !■ AI

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE
Cap and Bells.

as a

Josephine Seamless Kids 90c,

pretty.

sSYSYSs.

SchooL_

8c per

LAUILO

sines I ordered for the Fall trade many
new and pretty things, which have come
in, and which will be sold at values not
before realized, with the desire of at
once disposing of everything In stock.
I offer purchasers a very rare opportunity, and one not to be lost sight of.
were never so

Spots

Double Tarleton Silk Edge Ruche

■

Doiou Lubricrl.r nauufirctariuK It.

AT

ARE SELLIKG

—

Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, all
bilk, at 12 l-2c per yard.

dtf

to
at

Wo imperfections which will lessen the wearing q-ialitie..

dtf

—

Block, Portland.

Free stree

Hamburg
35 cts. per pair!
Edgings
ocl

m du» ai sliori
r S3 a load,

THURSTON,

My goods

50 DOZEN
UDIEV ILL WOOL HOSE,

263

NOV EM BE It

for 75c.

Children’s Long Leg Kip Boots, retail price 1.50, now
for 1 00.
Men's Fine Calf Congress Boots, retail price 3.50,
now toi 2.50,
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Congress Boots, retail price 5.00 now for $4 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Hand Sewed Leg Boots, retail price
6 03, dow for $5 00.
Men’s Fine Calf Machine Sewed Leg Boots, retail
price 4*50, now for 3 50.
Men’i* Pine Oalt Hand Sewed Ties, retail price 4.50,
now tor $3.75.
Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots only $3.00.

An Assortment of Ladies’, Gents’
and children's undearwear une*
qua led in the State.

money here.

Congress St.,

PARKING I UN

oc29

CAMILLA URSO,

v

3

can save

select.

SOMETIME

BOH NETS,

HEW

437

by America's Favorite Violinist,

State Reform

S.

Has returned from New York with

FLOWERS, FINE LACES, &P.

HALL.

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 12,

WEDNESDAY,

Buyers

RADIATORS,

Heating by Hot Water or Steam, High
Plumbing and Gas Fitting.

Saxophone Soloist,

-and—

CITY

largest assortment from which to
Eig'jt did. rent manufacturers represented.

Force Pnrapv D«aep WVII Pomps, Cistern
Pumps, Drive Welt Poiuis,

MI*sS LOUISE KEMLO. C •n'ralto.
JULES G. LUMBARD, Sew York’s favurite Basso,

MR,

ORGANS.
The

sure

Children’s Curacoa Kid Button Boots, 6 to 10, retail
price 2.25, now for $1 75.
Children's French Kid Boots, 2 to 6, retail price
1.25, now for 75c.
Children’s Goat Boots, 2 to 6, retail price 75c, now
for 50c.
Children's Gra. Sewed Bals, retail price 1.25, now
for $1.03.
Children’s Gra. Pegged Bals, retail price 90c, now

Miss S. A. FLOOD

Tlio diatinffniehMl l.adc Cnpnpt Si.lnicf

MISS ETTA M O KG A

STEAD

COVERS,

STOOLS,

PACKING,

HOSE,

for 30c.

now

Choice Colors all Silk Banded Fa*
risina, 25c per yard.

PIANOS,

PACKING,

RUBBER
Steam Gauges,Water

Thus forming the strongest attraction at present beTRE

dtf

GOODS,

RUBBER PACKING, HEMP

HKarTrllvaa Civiug Artist in
re'pectfully informed that
great atti act ions have

Street.

PUMPS,

FITTINGS,

re-

Children’s Kid Ankle Ties, 2 to 6, retail price 53c

Black Silk Net with Straw
at 50c.

dealer in

—

Comedy.

are

middle

Ankle Ties, 2 to 6,

sepl9

INJECTORS,

miU!U\D W1TEII PIPE,

price 1.00. now tor 6vc.
Children’s Pearl and Bismark
tail price 1 Oil, now for 50c.

TAILOR,

no5

P. HI.

Sol Smith Russell!
The Public

TECH

Engineer of Heating and Ventilation, 249
AliETT FOB

for 50c.

Children’s French Kid Newport Ties, 2 to ,5, retail
price 1.00, now 5 c.
Children's Ameiicon Kid Button Boots, 2 to 5, retail

EiP"Aoy one nerson making a purchase
amouutiug lo Tun Dollars will be given a
pair of Boots or Shoes, they having the
privilege of selecting from a lot.

complete.

PENNELL,

PLUMBERS

Tbc Most

Law.

Ladies' Rubber Boots, retail price 1.50, now for
$i 20.
Misses* Curacoa Kid Button Boots, retail price 3.00,
now for $2.00.
Misses’ Curacoa Kid Walking Shoes, retail price
2.25, now foi $1.50.
Misses’Oil Goat Button (School Boots) retail price
1,50, now tor $.' 25.
Misses’ Fme Serge button, ISthd, retail price 2.00,
now tor $100.
Misses' Kid and Goat Croquet Slips, retail price 85c,

low ortces.

selection while my stock is

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocildSm*

KNOWLES’ STEAM

Celebrated

for

now

UIC UUCBb
miUWUliUDUUt IU19
JUgU7e»*
stock ever offered in this market at so

And a good pair ot Pants
for Five dollars.

G. WM, DOUGHTY.

FRlEDlHAN’g

FAMILY
AND

—

A nobby Winter Overcoat
lor Twenty dollars.

Meharg Steam Trap, Ljdie Steam Roller,

Friday and Saturday, Not. S and 9

for .75.

This stock inclades a large assortment
of g»ods io uumerous to euumerate here
and will be sold at correspondingly low

WILBUR F. LUNT,

COMBINATION.

Grand ifftatiuee

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak St.
March 11th, 1878.

Bing'og boye and

MUSI C

Carpenters

—

APOLLO

YOUNG

as

H. H. PITTEE.

Oonoert

BY

d2m

have a new Suit of Clothes
when CORNISH will make
tor
only
you a beauty
Twenty-five dollars.

Oouglity

business

and prices.

WHY HOT

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

on

stock

Ulmer cto ZZebr.

BUILDERS.
Plttoo cto

our

no2

Ian*dtf

Friday Evening, November 8th,
Grand.

Repairing & Grinding in the best manner.
Concaving and Iloning by first class work-

all hours.

and will carry
Builder*, at

HALL.

CITY

We manufacture all the best gra les of tine Catlery
and have constantly in stock that of the b^st manufacturers, both Foreign and Domestic.

Please call and look at

8ervice of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Conadvice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to ai

be bought at

men.

fidential

Aetr*»*.
J. E

CUTLERY

FHHEARD OF LOW PRICES.

ADAMS,

Constable
Coroner

M’LISS,
tun.u

Printer,

No. 3» PI KM STREET.

First appearance of the

McDonough

BEST OF

BEKBV,

Book, Job and Card

MATINEE,

7*

Ladies' Fine Kid Button Walking Shoes, retail
price 2.50, now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Fine French Kid Slippers, retail price 2.00r
now for $1.50.
Ladies’ Serge Gored Slippers, retail price .65, now

now

FEARFUL SLAUGHTER I

November 7tki, 8th and Otb,
—

St.,

PORTLAND.

PORrLANDJHEATRE.
Thursday, Friday

fi.r

Ladies* Fioe Serge Congress Boots, 12thd, retail
price, 1.25, now tor $1 Ou.
Ladies’Goat Sc wed Buskins, retail price, 1.00, now

.75.

USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES

no5

Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, hand sewed, ret.al pi ice $7.00, now tor $4 15.
Ladlee* French Kid button Boots, Bennett & Bar*
nard, retail price 6 00, now for $4.00.
Ladle** Freoch Kid Button Boots, A. F. Smith, re*.
tail price 6.00 now for $4.00.
La*lies* French Kid Side Luce Boots, “Bristol” retail price 6.00, uow fur $4.00.'
Ladies* French Kid Button Boots, otJher makes,
from 2.50 to $3.50.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Boots, Bennett &
Barnard, retail price 3 00, now for $2.25.
Ladies* Fine Curacoa Kid Button Bouts, A, F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now lor $2.25.
Ladies* South American Kid Button. Boots, A. F.
Smith, now fur $1.75.
Ladies* Straight Goat Button BootB, “Bristol,** retail price 3.50, now $2.75.
Ladies* Pebble Goat Button Boots, Tinkham, retail
price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Ladies’ Fine Kid Foxed Button Boots, A. F. Smith,
retail price 3.00, now for $2 25.
Laa’ies* Fine Serge Button Boots, 18thd, Bennett &
Bernard, retail price 3.50, now for 2 25,
Ladies’ Fine Serge Button Boots, 16thd, A. F.
Smith retail p- ice 3.UU, now tor 2.00.
Ladies* Fine Serge Bui ton Boots, 12thd, A. F.
Smith, retail price 1.75. now for $1 25.
Ladies’ Fine Serge Congress Boots, 20tbd, very fine.

Ladies' Serge Lace Boots, retail price 1.25,

—

Also refreshments at the
VE«TRVOFPBEBi e CBAFEL,
WeiiUMdHy sod Thuradny Afternoon and
Tburtiday Evening of till* wet k.
Admission in the afternoon iree. Evening 10 ernts.

lias recent! v purchased several retailers’
stocks of Dints and Shoes, among them
Davis stock which coutaius
the Leavitt
all llr.t ctass goods as the firm made a
SPECIALl Y OF FINp 0001)8.
Those
who are about to purchase will do well
to call and examine the quality of these
goods as they ate to be soldat less prices
lhau Messrs. Leavitt & Davis paid for
them which will briug them below
wholesale prices.
Herewith I give you a Hst of a few
kinds showing the amount saved by purchasing these goods immediately as yoa
will be uuable to obtain goods of so flue
a quality at sucb prices after these are
disposed of aud those who come flrst will
be sure or getting the best bargains.

tiAic

We do not read anonymot letters and commnni
cations. The ame and add ess of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not n eessarily for publication
but

No. 56 Union St.,

Pliillin FatPS. rp.t.ail nripp 9 lid

Thursday MOR ISB. ROY. 7.

for 45.

THERE WILL BE A SALE.

POPE

PROPRIETOR

Furniture. Bargain Shoe Store,

WORKS,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FIRST

Staples,

AGENTS OF

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space* the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every other lay after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
8p 'CLAL notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine Stati
Press” which has a large circulation in every part
of the sta:e), for $1 00 per square foi first insertion,
and 50 ce ts per square for each subsequent insertion.

&

Fearing

1878.

THE PRESa

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND

PRESS.

withdrew.-Albai.y

Farmers in the vicinity of the lakes where
ducks do congregate are having their
cattle
measmed for sheei-iron blaoke s, to watd off
the shot of hunters. Some
iheir

aredrivi.g

catt'e to'he woods nnt.l ihese>s>a ia
over
while others who bave tough old
rteer-, let
them gr.re around the lakes aud
p ck
b'd" *Dd *ea tUe“
—M.iwaukee

SanL*

thesVt

THURSDAY MORNING, NOT. 7.

THE

BY TELEGRAPH.

Nevada Gives

MAINE.

streets in this place, owoed by Wilson Greaton,
took fire last evening about 6 30 o’clock, from
a burning chimney, and was totally des'royed.
The chimney of the boose burned oat ahoat
5 p, a>., and it is reported that proper care was
Add to this the
not taken in watching it.
(aot that this large aud fl lurisbiog village has
above disastrous
no fire department, and the
As it was,
resnlt is not to be woodered at.

ONE

OF

Republican Ma-

sured.
Oxf rd nwsical Aaswciatian.
[To the Associa ed Press.]
Notway, Nov 6.—The third anunal session
Association
of the Oxford County Mnsioal
opened atSon'h Paris yesterday afternoon at 2

o'clock, T. R Ryder of Boston, conductor, aLd
Concerts Thursday
will continue four days.
and Friday evenings. Mr. and Mrs W. H.
Fessenden of Boston, W. H Stockbridge and
W. H. Howard of Portland are engaged as
soloists.
Fatal Accident.

Gardiner. Nov. 6 —Susan Woodbury of
Litchfield, 75 years old, sister of Senato- John
Woodbory, while coming down stairs slipped
and fell breaking her thigh bone aod receiving
other severe Injuries which will
probably
fatal.

Temperance Convention
Ao
enthusiastic
Thomaston, Nov. 6.
temperance rally is being held at Union Hall
by the .Reform Clubs of Thomaston, and is
attended by leading reformers from all parts of
Maine.
—

Fire in York.
York, Nov. 6 —A large three story home
owned by J. P. Norton and others of Lewiston,
the stable this morning.
with
was horned
Furniture was saved. Loss $6000; insured.

meeting of the Governor nnd 6oun.il—
The maine Central Tex Case—Fuss’
Pardon
of n
Commoted
Sentence
Iiewietsn Thief.
Augusta. Nov. 6 —The committee on taxation and expenditures of tbe Governor and
Connoil today made majority aad minority
—

reports on tbe taxation of the Maine Central
Tbe majority report recommends
Bailroad.
the abatement of $29,157.26, which is about
The minority
one-half of the tax assessed.
is io favor of the company’s paying a tax

report

FLORIDA DIS-

THE

TRICTS FER1* CLOSE.

Missouri Joins the Solid

South.

The Political Complexion of the Next

Congress.

Later reports

make some changes in tbe
Missouri sends a
Congressional delegations.
full Democratic delegation which is a Republican loss of four.
Tne Republicans gain a
congressmen in Michigan and probably two in

Pennsylvania,

in addition to the gains reported

Oneof the Florida districts is very
close bat as the Democrats are in contrul tbe
Republican will nndoubtedly be defeated.
Two of the Texas districts are also very close,
tbe Greenbackers throwing a large vote. Mr.
in
Curtin
Pennsylvania is defeated by a

yesterday.

Greenbacker.
Washburn beats Donnelly iu
Wisconsin by 2500
Dr. Loring’s district in
Massachusetts is very close and a recount is
demanded by his opponent. Nevad a reported
yesterday Democratic turns out to be RepubliTbe Republicans have a majority of the
can.
legislature wb'ch will enable them to Dame
Senator Jones’ successor.

MAS8ACHCSETS.

Boston,

336

towns

Talbot.134,108

Bailer. .108 321
Abbott. 18,576
Miner. 1,967
Talbot’s plurality over Butler.29,787
Talbot’s msjoiity over all. 6,776
Tbe Journal says:
Tbe result in the sixth Congressional district
is io doubt. Tbe town of Uamilton is wanting.
The votes
received here by telegraph, and
those Dublished in the Neuvhiirvnorr. TTaraM
We have carefully revised
vary considerably.
our figures, aud we make Dr. LoriDg elected
141.
The
hy
Newburyoort Herald figures,
Boynton is elected by 66, but editorially they
caunot
We think Dr.
say who is elected.
LoriDg Is elected.
Complete returns for tbe Gtb dietriot give
Loriug 10,318, Boynton 10 277. Greenbackers
will petiuou for a
recount m every oity and
town.

that a motion would be made to reconsider the vote at the next session.
John F. Foss of Auburn, sentenced to State
prison for two years from last January for

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Concord Nov 6 —166 nines and towns give
Head 32 907, McKeau 25 457 B'owu 5366 scattering 100; Head’s majority 1979.
Sixty-eight
towusaud precincts remaiu to beard from,
which will rrdnce this to about 1000.
The
House stands 138 Republicans, 75 Democrats
and 7 Greenbackers; be Couaci1 4 Republicans aud 1 Demi crat; tbe Senate 16 Republicans. 6 D mocrats aud 2 districts in doubt,
namely, Newmarket and Plymouth. O dway’s
maj inly tu tbe Merrimac di-trmt <s 107, aud
Gall'nger’s ia the Concord district 310
Returns of tbe Congressional vote in all tbe
towus in the three Congressioual Oiatricis,
>xcept 27, have been received aud the footings
are aafobowst
la'd strict. Kill 12 756. Norris
10,124, Che-ley 2008; Hall’s plurality about
2500. 2d distrio' Briggs 12 140, A. W Sulloway 9288, C. A Soliowty 1058; Briggs’ plurall'v aoou 2500. 31 district, Farr 10,969, K-ut
9716, Juhnsou 1476; Farr’s plurality about 1000.

sentence cornhas bad his
mated by the Governor to the Auburn jail.
Tbe Governor and Council have pardoned
John Lynch of Lewiston in State prison for

larceny.
Votes cast at the recent election were counted

and the Council reported on reoresentatives to
Senators
tbe legislature and county officers.
and representatives are tbe seme as heretofore
The Council

reported.

adjourned

to

meet the

third of December.

DISASTROUS EARTH QAKE.

Several Towns Nearly Destroyed.

itv id tbe <li-triot of about 2500
S'. Paul aod Rinse* ciuuttes give Donnelly,
D-m., for Congress 2117. All but one precinct
of Minueapoh- give Washburn, R-p.
for Congress Irom 3000 to 3500.
The Republicans
claim bis majority in tbe distrior is at least
5H00.
The D-mocrats claim that Doupelly is
elrcted by a small majority.
Strath, Rep. is
elected ip tbe 2d district aDd Dunuell iu the
1st.
The reiuroB are too meagre for an estimate ot the legislature or the majority iu the
state. The Gieenback vote is small.

Newbubyport,Nov.

Buried

Families

in

the

Ruins,

Panama, Oat. 26.—Oa the evening of Oct. 2,
■ severe

Harm

quant?

was exper'euce'i

iu

rue

village of Jucaapa aod neighboring towns id
the southern portiou of the Bepublic of San
Salvador
Ne.rly all the houses in Jucnapa
were desttoyed aud many faun ies were buried
Id the ruins, partinmarly in the outskirts of tbe
town, where tbe means of escape were confiued
to narrow streets, aod tbe houses am not so
Ten bodsolidly constructed as in tbe centre.
ies have been reooverea aud more are supposed
Tbe towns included
to exist nudet the ruins.
iu tbe disaster are Guadaloupe, Nueva Guadalupe, Gbiua Meca, (Jsaiatara, B odel, A renal
and Santiago De Maria, which is entirely ruin
ed aud some lives lost; a similar condition of
things is also found in Tecapa, Truifo and Sau
In Nueva Guadalupe
Buenaventura.
and
Cb oa Meca tbe mm is complete, aod there was
also a loss of life.
San Miguel fortunately esToe shock which procapeu without injury.
duced tbe great carnage was at fi'st a kind of
oaoiliatury movemeat, which lasted over 40 seconds and terminated in a general upheaval ot
tbe earth, aud was so violent that solid walls
and arches aod strongly braced roofs were
Tbe movement prosnapped like pipe-stems.
ceeded from the Bombwest to northeast, and it
is supposed was occasioned by an eruption of
The goverument has
tbe volcano of Tecopa
begun erecting bouses for the unfortunate, aud
will snoply them food until they are able to
provide for themselves. Toe district d>v»stated is one of tbe most thickly settled portions of
Tbe people devote themselves to
tbe country.
tbe cultivation of indigo, sngar cane aud tobacco, and are industrious aud economical.

poor Consolation.
Butler ta be Asked to Assume the Leadership of the tsreeoback Pony.
New York, Nov 6.—Mr. Snnpe, editor of
tbe Greenback organ here (New York Advooate) said today that Ban. Butler’s defeat
would oblige tbe Greenback party to take him
as its leader, and as Butler will be here in two
or three days they will koow if be will accept
the leadership
Mr. Shape says that Butler
has sprnt §250.000 m his Massachusetts camand
as
Butler is worth §5 000,000, be can
paign,
afford to spend a million in running for the
presidency. Mr, Snnpe does not know what
the Gieeubackers will dolt Butler refuses to
became their presidential candidate.

TflE FISHERIES.
Newfoundland

aud t-e
Fortune Bay
Trouble.
Toronto, Nov. 6.—Advices from Newfoundland state that the Colonial government h a
been requested by telegraph, from the fort ga
office at London, to seDd a statement respiting tbe Fortune Bay trouble. A case has been
prepared by the Newfoundland government,
showing that the Atnerioau crews were violating Doth the treaty aod colonial fishing laws,
and contending that American fishermen,when
in Newfoundland waters, are bound equally
with Newfoundland fishermen to respect tbe
general laws of the colony.

MARINE NEWS.
Wrecked on (-rand Meuan.
Boston, Nov. 6.—The captain, mate and
three meu of the schooner Charles Nnrtbup of
Provincetowo arrived by steamer City of Portlaud this morning from Easrport. Their vessel
was wr- eked on Monday week on the oosst of
Grand Menan and tbe crew escaped in a small
dory, beiue picked up when nearly perished by
schooner Bine Jay. Theft vessel went to pieces
soon after they left her and they saved noth-

ing.

DIETEOKULOiilCAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

*

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
l
Officer, Wasoiugtuu. D.O
Nov. 7, 1 A. M.)j
For New England
partly clondy weather, occasional light scow,
st* ionary temperature, variable winds, mostly
northwesterly and stationary or higher pressure.

_

EUROPE.

VERMONT.
St. Albans, Nov.—22 towns in the 3d dis
trici remain to be heard from but they are all
small, aDd B«rlow’s majo'Hy may be safely Set
3000 and his plurality a 3700.
NEW WORK.
New York, Nov. 6 —The vote of Brooklyn,
owiug tuttte appointment of illiterate clerks
to count, was not concinded til past 6 o’clock
this morning. The vote for judge of the court
of appeals was 63,920, aud the Democrats have
a majority of 1040.
The other tickets ore
even closer than tue above,
but Worth (Rep.)
Is elected sheriff oy 2304 maj rity.
Tne Repub1 cans wll control tbe city government.
It appears tbat tbe anti-Tam many ites have
elected a m ij irity of tbe Aldermeu, wb'Ch
gives Mayor Conner Dower to remove tbe p-et-

Tammany officials, appoint. adti-Tammany-

ent
ites as
ments.

Aldermeu

and

confirm

all

appoint-

Albany, Nov. 6 —The Journal claims the
election of Bailey, Rep., to C ingress iu ttus
district; also tbe election of 93 Republicans, 30
Democrats, 2 Independent Democrats and 3
Nationals to tbe Assembly.
NEW JEKSEW.

Trenton. Nov. 6.—The Republicans carried
hr
nohou ,»f
1,F
Cl

hftlh

.o

*.,

— »

tors just elected will vote in 1881 for a Uuited
States Senator to succeed Baudot pb, Dem. The
1st, 5tb, 6 b and 7th Congressional districts
elect Beoablicans. The 4th re-elec s Alvah A
• Hark, Dem., 21 Smith,
Dem., and Greenback,
31 is still iu doubt. Tbe Bepubltcans gain two
Congressmen in the 5th and 7th.
The New Jersey Lrgisla ure stands Beps.
33,
Dem 27, a Bepublicau majority on a
joint ballot of 6.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelpaia,

Nov. 6
Bingham, Bep in
the Is' district b«s 3500 majority;
2i, Charles
reeleoted
O’Nie', B-p..
by a majority ot 5029;
3d, Banaa I's (Dem./ majority over Shedden,
Bep. and Nat'i, is 2633; 4,h. K Hey, Bep. aDd
Nat I, 6169; 5 h, Harmer, Bep 5038.
Later retorts ludicaie that the interior of tbe
state
shows large Bepnblican gains,
indicating that
Hoyt’s maiority may reach 30,000.
The Bepublicans claim to have gained, t*o congressmen and increased their
majority iu the Legislature.
The full vote of Philadelphia on tbe state
ticket is as follows: Hoyt, Bepnblican,
69,940;
—

Dill, Democrat, 53,381; Mason, National, 3158;
Lane, Prohibition, 146.
The Legislature will be
Bepublioan by as

The snow ties several fee deep.
The
aturm extended throughout Austria.
of
Kuasia Still Adheres to the Treaty
Berlin.
Berlin, Nov 6.—Russia has repeated confioeuttaiiy the assurances that she is tmly resolved to Cary out he treaty of Berlin faithfully. It Is doub ful if Gortscbakoif mil return to St. Petersburg ne'ore spring, bis physician advising him to spend the winter iu the
Sooth of Europe.
The London Pte.a an the American Elections.
London, Nov. G—Tue Times’ leader on the
American election says that now, as often before, the good sense of the American people
Tbe elections show
has come to the rescue
that the most potent forces in tbe republic are
on the sice of Unsocial honesty and soolal con-

jured.

servatism.

The Daily News deplores tbe persistence in
the old territorial division of political parties
and add. that tbe expected break np of the
existing organizations by tbe rise of new
questions seems to be indefinitely postponed,

and Ohio.
Ol the Legislatures chosen Tuesday 7 (those
of Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, New Fork,
Nevada, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin) will be
coniroiled by tbe Republicans, and 6 (those of

Kansas City, Nov. 6 —Tbe Congressional
contest was very close.
Iu tbe 8lb district tbe
Democrats claim the election of Crisp by from
300 to 500, while tbe friends of Sawyer, Iodepeodent Dem claim his election by a small

!

Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Missouri and South Carolina) by tbe Democrats.
In the present Senate there are 39 Republicans, 31 Democrats and 1 unattached Independent; Republican majority 1. In the next
Senate tbe relative strength of tbe two parties
will be as folluws; Republicans 33, Democrats

40. Independent I; Democratic majority 6.
The

ILLINOIS.

majority.

Chicago, Nov.

6.—Eeturos from 383 towns
for state treasurer Smith
54,498; Crnnkeye, Dem
32,502; Bates’,

and precincts give

Bep.,
Greenback, 14,737.

The returns from the 13th congressional district make it pretty certain that Tiptou,
(Rep.)
is defeated bv Stenhenson iGreenhaetr □i
Dem.) by over 500 majority. There is uutbiug
definite from toe 18th district yet, bat both
parties claim it.
Tee indications are hat the
Rehoblicans have a fair work ug majority in
the legislature, though the Democrats do hot
concede it.
Towusei d, Dem,, has been re-elected to Congress by over 4000 majority.
Cairo, Nov. 6.—Tbe election of Thomas,
Bsp., is generally conceded here.

G. —A

Topeka, (Kan ) despatch says tbat Ryan ana Anderson, Raps.,
Cougress, have been elected, and probably
Haskeil, but tbe latter is uncertain.

WISCONSIN.
N >v. 6 —Io the 4th Congressional district, Deuster, Dem., is elected by a
small majority; in the 3d district Hazelton,
Rep., chances are improving and he is probably reelected by a small majority, which will
leave the Coogressijnal delegation from this
sta'e

unchanged.

Fail returns from the 4th Congrestionai district give Deu-ter, Dem 157 m.joriti.
Later and corrected returns f mm the 4th district reduces Deaster’s majority to 43, and it
will take au official count to determine tbe
resalt. Toe Republicans still claim tbe elecof Fnsbee. In the 3d district Hazelton, Rep,
is probably elected by a small majority.
Returns from tbe interior sbow large Repnb'ican
I'be
have
a
gaios.
Republicans
good majority
in both branches of tbe 1 gislature.
HICHI IAN.

Detroit, Nov. 6—Romms

come

in

slowly

but trout pr-seut indications tbe Repnblicais
have undoubtedly elected their entire congressional delegation, wbiob is a gain ot one ConCroswell’s plurality for Governor
gressman
Tbe Legislature is
will probably be 30 000.
In toe city tbe D-mostrongly Repnbbcau.
erats bave a bare maj irity of the city C nnci);
450 towns aud preciucts be*rd from give Crogwel 24 005
Many iuterior towns show tho national Vote in excess of Democratic.
Incomplete returns from tbe various Congressional districts give the following Republican plura ities:
Newoury, let district, 1422:
Willetts, 21. 4078; McGowan, 34,1594; Bur-

4to, 3415; blane, 5 b, 923; Brewer, 6tb,
1975; Conger, 7th, 884; Hoar; 8th, 594; Hubbell.
9 th, 4225.
_
rows,

NEBRASKA.
Lincoln, Nov. 6.—Additional returns from
all pans of tbe state continue to increase the
R-piiblicaa majorities over tbe estimates made
last night. Tbe entire Repnhlican state aud
CoDgressiooal ticket is elected by over 10,000
majority. The Republicans have a large majority In tbe legislature. The Greenback vote
is mnoh lighter than anticipated, they carrying

but

one

county.

The Heme.
a list of the

is

elect representatives until next September:

for

MAINE.
1. Thomas B Reed.*
I 3. Stephen D. Lindsey.*
2. Wm. P. Frye *
4. Geo. w, Ladd.’
6. Thompson h. Mubch.

|

NEVADA.

1. Joshua G. Hall
James F. Briggs.*

| 3. Evarts W. Farr.

IGLUliRA.flN

health.

It is not true that Lord Salisbury is endeavoring to force oar government to refuse perm's
sioa to Russia to take away the ships aud munitions of war she has purchased here.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Chas H Joyce.*
James M Iyer.

Cuba with sugar shooks and beads at 3'tc.
Sent James Bliss, from Bangor to New York with
lumber at $2 25 t> M., or the highest rates
being paid
when loaded. Scar Lookout, from Portland to Banbush. Schr Madagascar, fom
gor wiih grain at 1
Portland to Bangor with grain at tic
bosh. Schr
Maggie Powers, trom Portland to New York with
potatoes at 12Jo £>' bbl and 6c Jp bush bulk. Schr
Helen Maria, trom Kennebe* to Bali imore with ice
at 60c jp ton. 8cbr Mattie A Hand, from Kennebec
to Philadelphia with ice at 63c jp ton. Schr Alexander Hrrding, from Bootubay to Savannah with
superpuospbaie at $1 75 jp ion. Schr Abbie Pitman,
from Portland to Havana with general cargo, $1101)
Spanish gold. Schr Enos B Phillips, f.om Kenne
bee ro Philadelphia with ice at 60c Ip1 ton. Schr
Henry Adelbert, from Portland to New York with
heads at 2Jc IP pair. Scbr Harper, from Portland

to north of

ut

191/>

hKi

W

c„i,. ul_

Bradley, from Portland to Pensaeola, Fla., with

hay on piivate

|

3. Bradley Baelow.

MASSACHUSETTS.
1.
2.
3
4
5
6.

LATER.

Virginia Cur, Nov. 6.—Tbe statement telegraphed this morning that <he Democrats
were likely to have a maj rity in the Legislature Is iocorrect.
Toe probabilities are that
the Republicans will control tbe legislature in
ibis state.

Wm W Crapo *
Bei.J W Harris *
Walbridge A. Field.
Leopold Morse.*
SeiwjnZ Bowman.
George B. Luring*

7. Wm A Russell.
8. Wil'iam Olaflin.*
9. William W. nice.*
10. Amasa Noicruss.*
It. George D. Roomson.*

terms.

San Francisco, Nov G —Returns of the election of Wasbiugtou Territory fragmeotaiy. So
far as received the Republican aud Democratic
nominees for Congress are about even.

1.

Nelson W. Aldrich.

1.
2.

Joseph R Hswley.
James Phelps *

2

L

timer W Ballon

*

CONNECTICUT.
I 3. Jo n T. Wait.*
4. Frederick Miles.

|

DAKOTA TERRITORY.

Yankton, Nov 6—Yankton conn'; gives
B uni-ii, Keo., 2000 mojjruv, and elects the eniire Reoubiican ticket.
Tbe probabilities are
that Bennett is elected to Congress by 2000 majority, aud that the legislature will be Ropublican.

IDAHO.
Silver Lake, Nov. 6
Returns
from
tern.oriai eleC'ions are meagre but indicate
that Ainslee, Dorn,, was elected to Congress.

James W • overt.*
Daniel O Reilly
Simeon B obit'-Dden*
Archibald M Bliss *
Nicholas Muller.*
SS Vox *
r.dwin Einsiein
Anson G Mc"ook »
Fernando Wood.*

James O’Biien.
L-viP Morion.
Alexander Smith.t

Job u H Ke cham.*
George M deebe.*

Wm Lours berg.

FU Woods
Walter A Wood.

Exchanges...$ 94,779 69
Net Balances... 33,169 97

Hally Home»tic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

John Hammond.
Amaziah B James.*
John U.stariu.*

18.
9.
20
21.
Ti.
13.
M
25
/6.
27.
z8
29.
30.
31
32
33.

Gross

dise.

NEW YORK
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8.
9
10
11
12.
13
14
15.
16
17.

Clearing; House Transactions.
Fobtla^d, November 6.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows to-day:

Bece>pt« of HI sine Central B. B.
Portland, Nov. 5.
For Portland, 25 cars miseelfaueou- mer han ise;
for connecting toads 84 cais miscellaneous merchan-

RHODE ISLAND.

David Winer.

Boston stock Hl .ruet.

Warner Miner.
D Piercott.
Joseph Mason

Cyrus

Hr-rtk Hiscock.*
John H Camp.*
tSIIridee G Lauham.*
Je.euiiah W Dwight *
David P Richardson.
John Van Vooihia,
ltten rd Oro a ley.

Kny Voughan Pierce
Henry Van Aerbam.

.[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 6]
First Call.
10 Eastern Railroad..
.... 13
Boston £ Maine Railroad.
@ 10*>|
Eastern Railroad new bonds, 3}s..
—@ 71}
Boston <& Maine Railroad 7s .— (a,' 1*6
Portlaud. Saco <& Portsmoutn R K.
88
Second Call.
5 York Manufacturing Co, ex-div,.. ,.1127|@1130
2 Boston & Maine Railroad.116
$8 75 Eastern Kailroa. Scrip.. 68
—

—

—

NEW JERSEY.
1. George W Robeson.
5. Charles H Voorhis.
2. John Howard Pngh* 6. John LBake.
3. Miles Ross.*
7. Lewis A Brigham.
4. Alvan A Clark *

VIRGINIA.

Norfolk, Nov. 3 —Additional returns today irum tbe 2i district sbow that Goode,
D-mocrat, is re elected by about 1000 majority.
N-gro rioters bavug armed themselves rammed last night to K mpsvilie and charged a small
Dody ot whites d-tndiug tbe place,
Tney
were dispersed
O-e white and live blacks
were wounded.
There were no further dis-

1.
2.
3
4.
5.
6
7
8.
9.
10.

today.

PENNSYLVANIA.
15. Edward Overton, Jr.
16. John l Mm-bt-il
17. Alexander H Coffroth.
is HoiaiiuG Fisher.
19 FE Beits oover.
Wiliam Warn.*
20 Seth H Yocum.
William Godschalir.
21. Morgan R Wise.
Beider Clymer*
22. Ru-seH fcneti.*
A H-rr S uith *
Reuben K Bachmen.

23.
24
25
26.
21.

Flotz
}'• Ri'Oer*
Bendnck B

12

MOUTH CAROLINA.
Nov. 6—Returns from all
parts of the state swell tbe Democrat majority.
O’Conner, Dem elected to oougress io the 2d
district. Cbarlestoo city gives him over G000
majority Tbe eleotioo of Tilmao, Dem., ever
S'u .Us in the 5 b district is confirmed
Tbe
only doubtful district is the first from which
ie urns come in
so
far
ibe
slowly, indicating
election of Richardsou, Dem., by a
small

Thomas M Bane*
Wm 3 Sballenberger.*
Harry White.*
Samu«l B Dick.
J h Osmer.

\

1.
2.
3.
4.
5
6.
7
8.
9.
10.

1.
2.
3.
4
5.
6.
7.

i

Macon. Nov 6.—Tbe returns for the 1st district settle the election of Nicholls, Dam.
Smith is undoubtedly re-elected in the 2d and
Cook is re-elected iutbe3i.
Indications are
that Parsons, Independent Dem is re-eleoted
over Aarris, Dem., in the 4th.
Blount is reelected in the 6th

1.
2.
3.
4
».

McLane.
Benkle*
Uines.

B

Butterwortb,

tt.
12.
la
14
15.
le.
17.
lx.
19
20.

Tnos L Young.
A McMahon.
*j w Keller
Bet0 hefevre.
Wm D Bill.
Frank B Burd.
*E B F.nley.
Geo L Converse.
* Thomas
Ewing.

*Benry

L Dickey.
*H.„iy s Neal.
Andrew J Warner.
Gibson Ath-rton.
Geo W Geides
*Wm ul’Kinley jr.
»Jamcs Monroe.
J T Updergraff.
*.Jas A Gaifleld.

securities:
United State. 6s, 1881 reg
insi
United States 6s, 1881,
United States 5-20s, I860, uew, reg
United states 5-20s,
"in?.
1805, coup.
United States 1867, reg
Unite States 1*67
United States 1868, reg
Unbeu States l8«8,
United States lo-4ts.
United States
17
United States uew 5’s,
Uuited States new 5*s, coup.
United States uew 4}*s, reg.
Untied Slates new 4}’s, coup,.. ..1044
United States 4 per cents,
United States 4 per cents, coup.
3-’5 bonds, reg...
3-65bond8 coup

ernment

*A Townsend.

coup.’V.*",.

INDIANA.
W Heilman.
is. A J Bostetter.
*Thns R Cobb.
9. Godlove S Gnh.
*Gen A Hicknell.
10 *Wru H Cdkins.
Jeptha D New
11 Calvin C..waill.
*Tho- MB owne.
12. W G Colerick.
Wm R Meyers
13. *JoUu U Baker.
G De La Matyr.

....

..

Moses A McCoid.

Montgomery, Nov. 6.—In the 21 congressional oist.ict Wm J. Sindford, Dem., is
elected almost unanimously.
MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson, Nov. 6.—Bntnrns indicate the
re-election of SingUtoo, Hooter, Money, Manning, Muldrow and Chalmers, all Dem. .On
the west side of the state the vote is light in
consequence of the epidnmio and quarantine.
In this city only 27 votes were cast.

104!

reg.inn*
**’l<0

.iii 77}

The following were
the closing quotations
Stocks:
Morris M Emat.
Western Union Telegraph Co....
p’Citic Mail.
New York Central «& Hudson R

It. James W Singleton*
tr. Wm MSpringer*
13. A E Stevenson
14. Joseph H Cannon*
15 Hiram B Decius*
16 William AJ Spark**
17. William R Morrison*
118 Junn R Thomas
19. R w Townshend.

WISCONSIN.
1. CharliBG Williams.*
5 Edward S Bragg.*
2. Lucien B Coswell.*
6. Gabe Bnuck.*
3. G-orge O Hazelton.*
7. Herman L Humphrey*
4. Peter V Deuster
8 Tuaddeus C Pond.*
MINNESOTA.

2

Horace^B^Strait

#

|

*

TENNESSEE.

WiIllam D Wafhto“

3‘

KANSAS.
I 3, Thomas

John A. Anderson.
2. Dudley O Haskell *
1.

Memphis, Nov. 6—The official, vote in this ;
|
city gives Casey Young, Independent DemoNEBRASKA.
It is estimit- j
crat, for Congr- s« 769 majority.
1. Edward K Valentine.
ed
tbe majority
m the county
is 1000,
which
will
be
increased
returns
NEVADA.
by
from Fayettes
and
HardemaD
counties. :
I. Rollin M Daggett.
About
half
tbe
vote waa
negro
given
COLORADO.
to the Greenback party.
Honse, Bn;h% DibJ. James B Belford.
brell, Atkins, Si monton, Taylor, MeMu'enaod !
OREGON.
Whittboro. Democrats, and Honck, Republi7. l...
vrri. ;aa_T_
ca", are elected to Congress.
The Legislature
is Democratic. Marks, Dem., is elected gover- I
VIRGINIA.
1. R L T Beale.
2. John Ooode. Jr.
3 Joseph E Johnston.
4. Jusei n Joins'.son.
5 George C Labe'l.

!

the other oaudiduies, his majority -ver his leading competitor
1808.
Tbe
Democrats
will
being
have an in- i
creased representation in tbe legislature.
There is no doubt of th- election of Whitthorn in the 7th and MaMillan in the 4 h congreseloual districts. This gives tbe Democrats
over

congressional delegation

save

(Hauck, R p'l

1
2.
1.
2.

one

in the 1st.
Marks, Dem., for governor, received more
votes than both of his opponents.

i2.
3.
4.
5.

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock, Nov. 9 —Newe from the 1st
district assures tbe election of Dane, Dem. In
the 2d Slemons, D-ra., is elected.
In the 3d
the race is close betw-eD Cravens, Dem
aud
Rice, Greenback, and cffioial returns will be
Decessary to determine the result. No returns
from the 4 .h district.

WEST VIRGINIA.
I 3. 'John

|

...

n

-“-1

■■

«

U'Jj

*1 '1IR

1.
2.
3.
4.

SUIi(

Hancock ota and Butscheiker 6 b are rionbtiul, the Green backers polling au unexpectedly
large vote. Tbe latter distriot may r. quire an
official count to decide.

1

*

E Kenna.

LOUISIANA.

?•
3.

New York, Nov. 6 —A special from New
Orleaus says toe returns show tbe Democrats
have elected their city ticket by a small
majority, but the Citizens’ Conservative A-sooiation
allege fraud and wdi appeal to the courts.
A
large number of ba lots yesterday refused will
today be filed io ihe C s Circuit Court.
Tbe
Citizens’threaten to follow up (be
controversy
to tbe bitter end.
Tbe programme is to
procure ao injunction from a Fed-ral court restraining rue Democratic candidates from taking possecsiou aud f .r the present
municipal
administration to hold over nutil the case is decided
New Orleans, Nov. 6,—Thfl complete returns a-e received from but few parishes and
do Dot change the result indicated in last
nigb-’s despatches. The Dem-crate probably
elect tbe entire city ticket, two thirds of the
legislature aud all ibe congressmen with possibly a niugle exception uf the 31 di-trict, and

s'ale treasurer by unprecedented
majorities.
As usual id this state it will
probably be some
time before tbe official count if kuown.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Jesse J Ycates.*
5 Allied M Scales.*
IP H Kitchen.
6. Waller L Steele.*
Abram VI Waddell *
7 R F Armheld.
8 Robe, t B Vance.*
Joseph J Davis *

o
O

I

I

?„0'ionJu?T
Wyatt Aiken.*

4
5-

JohnHEvins*
Georye D Tillman.

GEORGIA.
1. John C NichoUs.
2 William Smith.*
3. Philip Cook *
4. Henry Persons.
5. A" J Hammond.
1.

6 James E Blount *
7. U m H Felton*
8. Alex H Stephens*
9. Joel Abbott Billups.

Robt H At Davidson,* 2. Noble A Hull,
ALABAMA.

Thomas H Herndon.
5 Thomas Williams,
A Herbert.*
6. Burwell B Lewis
WmJ Stanford.
7. William H Forney*
Charles At Shelley*
8 William W Garth *
MISSISSIPPI,
1. Henrv L Muldrow.* I 4. O/Ao ft
Singleton,
2. Van H Manning,*
| 5. Charles E Hooker *
3. H DeSoio Monty,*
6. Janies ft Chalmers,*

1.
2
3.
4.

LOUISIANA.
1. Randall Lee Gibson.*I 4 Joseph B Elam,*
2 ft «7o/m Ellis.*
5. J Ftoyd King.
3. Joseph HAcklen*
6 Edward WRobertson*

|

TEXAS.
1. John HReagan
2. David B Cwbtrsen,
3. Olin Wellborn
*

A.

|5.

Roger Q Mil's.*
John Hancock.

C, Gustave Schleicher,*
iu Roman.
Democrats in Ita l«.
Green backers in Small Capitals.
*
Re-elected,
t Deceased.

Republicans

FLORIDA.

Savannah, Nov 5.—A Jacksonville special
says Duval county gives B.eliee 900 majority.
Democraticjgains.are reported fromAlaputaand
Madison counties, formerly Reps.
Hall certainly is elected in bis district and Davidson in
tbe first. Returns come in slowly
The Beg;slature is Democratic in both branches.
Jacksonville, Nov. 6.—The vote in ihe
2d die riot >s so close ttiat probeclv nothing but
an official connt will determiae the result
Bisbee’s Rep., majority in Duval conntv Is
1071, aga'n of about 200.

SUMMABY.

Republicans...128
Democrats..119
Grcenbackers...12
Democratic malonty...9
As, however, all out two of the Greenback! rs
3an be counted ou to vote with the D mocrats
>n political measures, the Damocratic
majority
e

substantially 19.

*"

Fort Wayue.
oS
Chicago & Alton .80

Cbicagu& Alt *n preferred..!!'.!!.”lu3
Ouio & Mississippi.
71
Delaware & Lackawanna...50f

Telegraph.291

[Omiug

07

..

Stock*.

San Francisco Novembei 6 —The
following are
the closing official onces ot minina stocks to-dal:
Alpo*.
14} Ken. m k.*g
Belcher. 7} Leopard...
Best S Belcher.24
Mexican.. .70}
Bullion.12} Nortnern Belle.
lo*
Coo-oliilated Va,. .. 13} Overman.
244
"’«■>?
Calitornia.12} Oubir
Cbollar .59
,u
Raymond S Ely
Confidence .li
silvei Hill...."
SI

Caledonia..4} Savage.'"*204
Clown Point.10
deg eeleher .\\\

_

Exchequer. 6|
Gonid SCurry.17|

eierra

Nevada.

Cnion cod.

dale S Norcross.22} Fellow Jacket
imperial...— Eureka, con..

Ju.ia

consol’id’td....

5}

Justice. 8}

Bodie.18}

...

Grand Prize.
Alta

Washoe

135
153

”',.2}
'*35
84

...""l3*
consol’d'.*.3

Brighton Canle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, November 6.
Amount of stock at roarkct-Cattle 3673: SbeeD
an I Lambs 429 ; Swine
13,315; number of Western
Caitle 2448: Easiern Catlle 780; Milch Cows and
u

Noituern Cat tie 350.
Pticesot Reef Cattle }r IDO lbs, live weight—Extra
quality at $ > 25 @ 5 50; tirst qualiiy $4 t5 m 5 124
second quality $4 25 a 4 62}; third
quality $3 624 ®
4 124; po iretl grade of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, Sc at
$3 00 ® 3 5j.
HldeB at
@ 7c qp ft; Brighton Tallow
at ofc
lb

Hides 6@ 6Jc qp lb; Country
„^u<iy
Tallow4Jffi
■p ro.
4

4|g

at 10c
ealLskin8
eac'i.

G5 (oj 8oc

^ fl>: sheeP

a»ld

pjaii sriju,

uu

ivivcmuui

Nj3 Red
Mixed at

ai

trtc,

yi'teiuurr

ai

Hake__

I

Low

tor

Lamb Skins at

Working Oxen-The demmd for Working Oxen
has been quiet ibis week.
The sappy was lull as
large as the demand required ana prices rated low
We quote sales as lol'ous:
Oirth.
Live weight:
Price
1 parr (coarse).
a no
3U00
1 pair (4-year olds) 6
9
2040
HO
1 pair (3-year olds) 7
105
8
2600
$100*105
Jipalr........6
l pair (6-year old) 7
2800
105
Store Cattle—1 here was a large supply of Store
Catne brought in tiom Maine, and the trade testerday was vey dull for ihem; we quote sales 5 two
year old Steers at $2'i qp head; 10 two and three year
olds at $15 to 2' qp bead; 4 yeanlugs at $11 qp head
v
u’
6 Hefers at *11head.
Milch Cows—iSxira *45 ® 70;
$20® $40ordinary
Farrrw Cows $11 to $25 qp hew!. To ere were a r'alr
supply of common Cows brought in trout Maine.
Good Cows are not very p!eut> and command fair
ptices. w-quote sales o! ■ new milcb Cows and
Cuiurs at $37 5" each: 2 Springers $22 ^
qp head
ea * 1 do
0
$44; 2 oew milch Cows $83.
Sheep and Um ns—Those from Maine were all
owned by bu chefs and uaen direct to the Abattoir
to ha slaughtered. There were but a lew from the

In Waterford
the >ate Charles

d'

<3

west

—

Bolt

R('pe
@ 14
Drug* and Ores
Acid Ox die.. 15 @ 20
tart....
@ 55
Alcohol $fel. 2 20 @ 2 25

Alum
Ammon i a
carb
Ashes pot...
Bals copabia

beeswax....
eac

h

ing

powders.

Borax

Wmi narker.
Boston, Not. 6.-[Reported for the Press.]—'Tho
following is a list of ptices quolea this afternoon :
Domestic—Onto ano Penn ytyauia pick-lock 38 ®
40c; to choice XX 35 @ 37c; do line X ..41 ® 351,.
diutn 36 @ 38 c: course 30 (a) 31c; Michigan ext.a and
XX 33 @ r4c; tine 32 @ 33c; medium 34 a 35c; common 28® 3oc; other Western tine an 1 X 3; a 34eme'ltuui 33 @ 35c; common 28 @ 30c; pulled extra
30 @ 38c; supertine 30 9 4uc; No 1,15 9 20c; combing fleece 85 @ 42c; Fine delaine 36 ®39c; California
12 @ 29c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @ 40c; ilo
combing 38 @40c, Smyrna washed Hi aj 28c; do unwashed 11 9 lie; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c; Cape Goorl
Hope 26® 30c; Australian 34® 40c; Donskui23®
w
30c.
The market for Wool remains unchanged.
The

■

Domestic .Harken,
New York, November 6-ftveiling.—Conan is
quiet; sales 1606 bales; Middling uplands at 93c- Orleans at 9|c; lorwar.i deliveries
@ 3 points higher
an 1 quiet.
Flour—receipts 28,000 bbls; grades under 4 30 shade firmer; other kinds are unchanged
With a fair ex uort and tome trade demand; sales 20
700 ;Sq 2 at 2 30 ® 3 00; Superlino Western and State

....

Brimstone...
Cochineal
..

Copperas..

Cream tartar
Ex Logwod
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor

Myrrh....

4

@

5

20
6
40
36

@

23
7
45
40

3
12

@
@

@
@

@
@
70 @

i$@

35
12
25
15

a

@

«

38
17

@ 65
@ 25
@ 33
@ 45
@ 5 On
28^ 30
90 @ 1 25

Opium....
Shellac....
Indigo.
Iodiue.
@ 5 25
Ipecac .1 70 @ 1 80
Licorice rt... 15 @ 20
34 @ 40
Cal ex.
@3 CO
Morphine....
Oil bergamot
@ 1 00
1 25 @ 1 50
Cod liver
Lemon...
@ 3 to
Olive...... 1 25

@

1 75

P-ppt.... 250 @3 25
Winter*’o.
@2 50
Potass bromide.
Chlorate

45
28

@

@
Iodide.... 385 @
..

2uicksiiYer,.

@

I

Spruce cx.24 00 @26 00
do No. 1 12 01 @15 00
Clear....16 00 @20 00
Pioe.25 00 @30 oO

Shingle,,

Ceilcr ex.. 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar exNol 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.. 125@175
Laths,spruce 1 50 @ I 75
Piue.
@ 2 oO

Vi a

tl'Ilc N.
Star i> gioss 2 no @ 3 10
tlol Ss* H.
Porto Rico..
3, @
45
S3 @ 36
CieolU'gos..
Muscovado., 30 @ 33
New Orleans
new crop
57 @
55
Batbadues.
37 @
35
Sagua.
33 @
35

Nail,.
Cask.
@ 2
»svsi Store,.
Tar. ^ tibl.
@ 3
Pitch (O.Tarl
@4
Wil Pitch..
@3
Rosin
4 00 @ c
Turp’tioe.gl. 35 @
..

60
50
00
75
10
38

Wil.

5
14
4
75

50
30

65

.•

Kerosene..
Poit.Ket.P’tr
Dcvoe Brill’t

Ligooia.

@16

@
@

18J@

n
20

Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
Whale. 70 @ 75
Bauk
40 @
50
shore.
30 @
45
P rgie
35 @
37
Linseed...,
@ 59
Boded do.
@ t2
Lard. 65 @ 70
'actor. 1 00 @ 1 20
Neatsloot.... 1 00 @ I 12
Elaine.
52 @
51
faint.
Port, Lead
@ 7 50
PureGr’d do 7 60 @ 6 00
Pure Dry do.
@ 8 00
Am .Zinc...
10 @
12
Rochelle Yel
3
24@
Eng. Veu.red
3
2j;d>
Red Lead
10 @
Plaster.
White $>ton,
@ 3 00
Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
Grou’d.in bis 810 @ 9 00
Calcin. il,its. 2 23 @
Produce
BeeiSide....
9
6@
Yea.
@
10
viutton.
7 @
15
12 @
Chickens...
16
It it)
Turkeys....
Eggs, ^ Uoz. 20 @ 22
....

..

Farria. tan Black.

no2sntf

CL0AK 8 f
DRY AND FANCY
GOODS.

Vickery & Leighton

;iti

491

«V

JL

1 9

/t__oi

W

W

VVU^I

are now

VOO

*31*0

offering

TWO DOLLARS UP.
—

Rebecca F., widow of
at 3

o*cIk,

FOR

CLOAKS.
a

full assortment of

All the different kinds ot

BRJfcSS

Capt. Leonard Jameson, aged
«»* «*T«14 riMHIF**

Alma owe....November 7.
849AM
........8.45 dtgh water

instore

..

4 42

Moon sets..

4.21AM

ranees, xnornuiae,
CAB Morse & Co.

S

—

FOR

SAME,

consisting ot

Sli KS,

VELVETS, BUTTONS, &c.
ot all

tbe improved kinds.

Gloves, Hosiery and Fancy Goods.
Ladles’, Misses’, dents’ and Bojs’

UNDER WEA R !
BLANKETS
FROM THE CHEAPEST HP.
Ti-e public

are cordial'y invited to examine our entire stock and prices without fee’fug obliged to buy.
V'e a e coDflknt our prices ar^ right for the quality
of our gooos. All goo*ib are just as repiest n e<i ami
no vatiatiou in price.
nulBuddfcwtf

ASSIGN EES* 8AL£.
ENTIKE STOCK OF

THE

Jewelry, Watches,

Boyd, Kingburv, Bangor.

sen Louisa «

GOO

WITH

TRIMMINGS

ISTiSW?

Wednesday, Nor, 6
ARRIVED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York*—passengers and m>*se to Henry Fox
Scb J W Sawyer, Orchard, Bay Chaleur—360 bbls
mackerel.
sen Waterfall, Cameron, Bay Chaleur —150 bbls
mackerel
Sch Union, Small, Machias—lumber to Pbinney &
Jackson.
Scu Vlina

—

Woolens and Flannels.

Miss Ellen 1'. Little, aged 42

7
7
7
7
9
9
9
9
9
12
13
13
16
17
23

ALSO

Cloakings and Trimmings
With

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Silver

Ware,

rvocaiana—lime to

CLEARED.
Band, Jarvis, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Rvan & Kelsey
Sch Apnie F Collins, Collins Bluehill—master.
Sd» Ybos Bix Bull, Hock land—Ni O saobmn.
Sch Orient, Blake, Bangor—Ueo W True & Co.

FRENCH

CLOCKS,

Sch Mot tie A

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.
E AST PORT, Oct 28—Ar, sch Zeiia, Hallowed, Portland.
Oct 29—Ar, seb Paragon. Wilson, Yarmouth, NS.
Nov t—Ar, sen Hattie Mayo Hickey, Boston.
Nov 2—Sid, sebs Wm R
age Htliyard, New York;
Red Beach, Holmes, do; Hatne Mayo. Calais.
Nov 2- Sch Zeiia trom Portland, is on the railway
repairing foiefooi, which was knocked oft by running
aground in Saco liver.

CRANBERRY ISLES. Oct 27—Ar. seb* S L Foster,
Stanley, Portland; M L Rogers Rice, Proviucetown.
Oct 29—Ar. sch Neptune. Bun*er. Portland; Annie Lewis. Spurimg do Van, Hamor. Bangor.
^lov 2-Ar, sch <»oldeo Hind Spurling, Cape Ann
lor North-East Harbor, to haul up.
Ar at New York 6th ship Isaac Reed, Colby, from
Havre; barque Alex Campbell, Bunker, Aberdeen;
sch Wm Dougiass Mclndoe. Nassau, NP.
A rat Fernandma 5th inst sch Nellie F Sawyer,
Bunker, Kennrbec ver 10 days.
Ar at San Francisco 5tb inst. sbi»s Eureka, Woodworth. New York, (Bay 31); ivy, Lowed, do, (Jne 3);
Cbas B Mat shad, do.
Ar ai Cadiz Oct 30, brig L Staples, Stowers, from

New York.

ITIEinOBANDA,
Ship Bullion. Reed, at San Francisco from Manila,
repoits heavy gales *ept 19. ano lost tour sails, carried away f«Teiopg.*liant yard. &c.
Sch Thos K Pilisbury. Jewett, at New York from
Pensacola, reports, Oct 20, W of Toriugas. took a
gale trom ENE lasting 24 hours, in which lost and
spot sails stove galley, bad decks swept and lost
deckload
Sch Benj Reed. Reed, at New York from Gaidiner,
reports in the gale ot Oci 23 carried away Hying jibboom, bead gear. &c They were recovered and set
up. hd<i io.-t again on the 31st.
Seb Philanthropist, ashore near watch Bill, is imbeoed m (be sand and will not come oft.
B3r*See general news columns toi other reports.

BRONZES AND OPERA GLASSES
and Store Furniture is
auction prices lor Sixty

D^mESTIO POR18

A. )ik Incf

akin .Tamoa

Viicmilh

Harword

Liverpool

CHARLESTON—Ar 5ib, scbs Matthew Kinney,
Bat'-r. Boston; Wilde Luce. Spear. Rock port
RICHMOND—Ar 4th, eon Convoy, French, Rock! lanu.
!
NORFOLK, VA—Ar 2d, sch Ida & Annie, Cook,

Very low for lash

'’ampbell, Hathorn Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld 5th, sch Aneroid^Taibot, Port
J, SC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, sch L T Knight,
j Rtodes, Richmoud.
C‘d 4rli. ecb H L Sherman Alley. Salem,
Ar 5<b sch Elizabeth Magee, Magee, Richmond.
1
Old 5tb scbs AM ne. Dennieon, for Boston; Ella
Frances. Bulger Somerset.
;
Ni'W YORK—Ar 4th. scbs J H Crowley. Cotton.
Sands River, NS; Okas E Sears, Turner. Hillsboro;
Jacbin. Gett.e l Belfast for Kondout; L B Jfren* h
Haskell, Bmehill. Nottbean l.'gbt, Harper do. Geo
W **wley, Famum Snruce Head; Kat e Mitchell,
Oliver, Augusta; Glide LUtlefield Bangor; Alice
0*kts Leo. and S J Lindsey, Kennedy Rockland;
Caiawamieak. Kennedy uo ; Ma tha Welsh, and
Mary C Carroll, Kennebec; Jos Bavmo»e and Lottie
R Fnend, do; Kate Lily, Hutchins, Bath; Helen
Th< mnson. Bradford, Maine; L B Sargent, Sargent,
and Ruth S Uodgdou. from Providence.
at 5rb. ships Isaac Reed. Colny trom Havre 37
days; Conqueror Gould, Hull, whs Cygout*, S'eele.
and Magnet, Fieicber, Windsor Ns
Mary B Harris,
Crowley S*a»brucn, ‘'lark, and Gamma Robinson,
do; Henry. r»eal, Sackville, NS; Thus R Pilisbury,
Jewett Pensacola 20 nays
BeiJ Reed, Reed, Gardiner; J- bn E Dailey, ong. St George; July Fourth,
Wool and Am Eagle Brown. Bangor; C Matthews,
Lunt and Empire Fikuer, do; «Je*se Hart Keene,
and K L GiMar*-leeve Kennebec ;
Thomas, Littlejohn. and Alula Matthews, from Gardiner; Henry
Adeibert, Meady. and w A Morrell, Kelley, Portland
H A DeWitt, Manson, Providence; Abby Wa-son,
Lord, Providence; Nathan Cleaves, Edwards, Wellfleet to* Maryland
PKtiVli>ENCE— Ar 5th, sch Light-Boat, Wood,
Richmond Va
Slo oib, -cbs Governor, Eaton, and Marceilus, PomI

Ar 4th. shin W A

1

rOV. New

FALL

or

CO.,

First prize for best toned Organ at »la‘ne State
Fair 1878.
oc28sn2wTTn«SS

There

are Meteor inventions
flash up for a momeui In the newspapers and
pass to ob Irion. There are also CSranil Disc.
rr*e. which take a permanent hold cf
pub ic estimation, and
LAST FOR ALL TIRE.
Permanent among the Utter class stands
that

CKISTADIIKO’S HAIK DIE,
vegetable preparation, harmless a« water, which
in five minutes
■HAv.8UH.HS
CiHEV
HAIR, nr hair of any unpleasant hue, to a gloriou- idack or enchanting brown.
iu
Unique i s eoui-

a

pnsiiionandinlolliblalDiuresulis.it

has achieved

popularity wittt botn sexes, woh every cla-s of society and in all parts ot the woi It. Manufactur-d bv
J CttlSTADOUO. No :>3 vVilljaa, St. \cj» Y.JIk.
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,
nod

sueod&wlm
■*

FOR, RENT.

The best flrst-class Office for a T11LtSl AIU.lStl »1
l I> THE fITT
Mory, Comer uf Middle and
Streets.
Temple
Apply to
«. S. GAKMNEK.

0KIJI9
•eeond

sntf

ai-’fi_

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
32 Exchange Street,
DEALERS IS

Government Bonds,
STATE, CITY & TOWN BOXDN,
Railroad Bonds, Rank Stock, Ac.
“failed’’ Govrrnmrnl Rooda cashed or
exchaoged for olher security.
del
_

AGENCY

OF

ROGERS’ GGLEERlfEO 1,1101 Pj
LATEST

GUOTPS:

“Checker, up at the F«ro»,”
“The Trace i >g tlsgirinn.'t
“1‘rirate • heairic.l. »•
"The

Livingstone.

Bodguon Jacksonville, to load tor New York.
PA WTUCK ET Ar 4tb sU s -cbs icero, Babbidge
Bangor. Saraioga, Nickerson, Wiscasset.
NEWPORT— at 4th -cr. Cbarlie Steadman. Hinckley, from Kan lor New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 4th, sch Willie DeWolf,

Instalments.

MS iHiddle 81.. aver II. II. liar'. Dta«
8«»re, Portland, He

Vork

RIVER—Sid 4th, sch T U

on

J. D. CHENEY &

Thomaston

: Rov

Street,

W\T. SENTER.
1
.__
WJI.S. LOWELL,} Assignees.
sutf

«eplT

Philo.

Call,

at

PORTLAND.

•
delDhia, (Vlay 31.)
Cld 2Hib. ship Undaunted, Dinsmoro, for Havre;

bantu* Monitor. Emerson Eureka.
81d 29tL. b.ique P J Canton tor Nanaimo.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 31st, ship Gettysburg,

offered at prirate sale

Days.

No. 247 middle

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 28tb, ship Bullion, Reed,
Manila.

_

Clapboards,

@

14

B1

Swine—Fat flogs 4e qp lb live weight.

@55 CO

@14
@ 20
Cop.bottoms. 32 @ 34
lorduge
Amertn ^ lb 10 @ 11
Russia.
12 @
13
12 @
Manilla.
13
Man ill

Mrs.

MA-Ftl'iNTED

on o.

>, timber
Clear Pine,
Nos 1 He 2. .43 00 @35 00
No 3
30 00 @40 00
Shipping. 15 00 @20 00
Spruce.10 ou @12 to
Hemlock... 9 50 @11 00

Heads.
@ 00
@ 1 GO
@ 1 05

@

in8.

Nov. 6.

..........

...

30

£•>

FLEKHTOr,

VICKEKV

431 4 433 CONRKENM srilKCr.

from tbe low price of

Farley

PAMTIiKK

■3‘Utnses...
Sunsets

5r@

Cooperage.

shall oRer lor inspection and sale a fud assortment ot Fail and Winter Garments. All are invited
to call and examine satuo.

we

1 25 3 2 50
%V«» I.
Fl’ce wa-h’d 30 @ 31
do unw.isb’d
20
22
Puii’d- Super 3S&
43
Lamb skins
(gj

Algeria.New York. .Liverpool.Nov
Peruvian.Quebec.... Liverpool. ...Nov
Moravian..
Quebec.... Liverpool-...Nov
Sardinian.Quebec.... Liverpool.Nov

...

Y. to.Sheath-

£

.....

New York. .St Thomas.. .Nov
Bahama..
..Nov
Nevada.New York Liverpool
Andes...New York...Aspmwall ...Nov

..

Copper.
Cop Bolts...
@

v/UauUi

—

On Tuesday, Nov. 5th,

J Furniture..

....

...

Bronze do
Y M Bolts.

UUU

2 50

Etna....York Kington J .Nov
lanima......New York.. Beimnda ....Nov
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Nov
Niagara .New York..Havana.Nov
City of Richmond. ..New York. Liverpool. ...Nov
Nov
Kgypr... New York Liverpool
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow.Nov

..

00

75
60
52
55
1 00
62

•

tarain-

@<»8

16
19
5«>
75
00
25
17
7 50

6
8
7
7

op

—

45

Victoria....Quebec.Glasgow.Nov

..

0

Oolong
do choice.
Japan.
do choice.
Tin.
13 @
Straits.
.....

45
30
45
30

@
@
@
@
@

NOTICES.

Opening

C4

—

*

@ 2 00 Corn. h. m...
55@ 52
5
@
Yellow..,,
@ 53
5
@
bag lots,
@ 55
Meal.
@ 53
@ ll t Rye.
@ 90
7 I Harley.
@
@ 1 00
Oats. 37 @
@ 2 15 I Fine Feed.
@24 00
@ 1 90 Shorts.
@0 00
@ 2 25 I
liny.
Pres’d,$)tnD 10 00 @17 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9P0 Loose.10 00
@13 oo
do ex 100 lb 5 5o @ 7 00 Straw. 6 00
@ 8 00
3 50 @ 4 00
Ship
Iron
Crackers ^
Common.,..
i}@
21
100....
25 @
30 Refined.
2J@
2}
Huiit-r.
Noiway
5
ij@
lb
20
Family,^
@ 21 Cast Steel
14 @
17
Store.
10 @
15 ‘leroiaD St’l
8 @
10
Cnndlrii.
Shoe Steel...
31
@
M-uld, & lb 12£@ 13 Silting Sreel.
6j@ 9
3> @
31
Sheet Iron
Sperm.
Charcoal.
Common...
4
34@
Pine.
H C..
@ 12
5}
Hard Wood,
Russia.
13
12110
Oak.
@ 15 Gal?.
7 @
lo
• ard
Birch, Maple.
@ l*i Keg-.iptt
7j®
71
Pit burned,
7 <s§
iietces^ft.
71
Maple.
9 @
@ 19 Pull-.
10
Cheese.
Caddies...
@
8 @ 10 ff
Verm’t, lb
end
Maine
8 @
10, Sheet&Pipe.
6
Si®
N y Factory
8 @
iol P'g.
4j@ 5
« o* I—(Retail.)
* cafher.
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6*0 New York,
Piciou.6 5( @ 7 00 Light. 22 @ 25
Ches nut.... 6 00 @ 5 50 Mid. Weight.
23 @
25
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Heavy.
25 @
27
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.itam’g’d.
20 @
21
Am. Calf....
Coffee
70 @
90
I ime.
24 @ 27
Java^'lb..
Rio..
Rockland c’sr.
15 @
18
@ go

*

SPECIAL

rVBOM MERCHANTS’ ttXOHANGB.l

«ween. 1 00
Lin’d Wesr’n
3
do Eastern..
3
Ashes.
ll
Pearl, #>lb..
Pot.
6
Benin*.
Pea. 2 e0
Mediums.... 1 80
Yellow Eyes 2 00

Hhd.*
Staves
25

8
7

account.

A|i|iirN.

O

a

In Auburn, Nov. 3,
yea«s
In Rockland, Oct, 27,
37 years.

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
Corrected lor the Press to November 6,1878.

R

@
@

NPOKE.N.

Teas-

[Funeial services on Friday afternoon
at O. H. Faney’s, 256 Vaughan street.

Paris, Nov. G.—Bentes 1'2 7J.

Pop’rStaves.i6
Spruce, r’gh.

8J

25
25
35
25
30

Emerson, Dorr,

Oct 25. oh Pernambuco, hargne Wallace, McCer*
ma k, from London lor Havre
Oct 28, lat 35 5H lou 60 30, oarque Wake Reid, Carver, from New York for Calcutta.

DIED.

8iour at. <9 a 22:
at 8 10 a 9; do
spring at 7 9 a J 6;Calitornia 'averages al 8 8 a 9 11
club al 9 10 8 10 2: lorn at v3 9 u. 2}
Pear at 42 6
Provisions, &c—P°rt at 44; Beef 67 6; Bacon 31 @
32
Lard at 389. Cheese at 47.
Tallow at37. At
London Tallow at 36

7 ft. 8

@

city,

atVXSTSSWw?dcS,me
Winter When

20
@ ’3 00
(*0
@26
@*8 00
@12 00
@1- 00
00@l7 0
@14 00

i

ces

Soucbong....

W T

Aral >'anfro 2d Inst sobs •! P Ob*r (nm Gcorgetown tor Kockport; Louis Wilson, Springer, Bangor
tor PE Island.

@ 2 25
@ 1 GO

@

Georgetown, PEI, 31st,

Baltimore.

Nov. 4 l y Rev. W. H. Fenn, dosiah
In this
Sanborn aDa Miss Jennie Rowe, both of Yarmouth.
in tins city, Nov. 5 by Rev. w. E Gtbbe, Orville
I. Additon and Miss Lucy a. Benner, both ol Lewis* on.
In Falmouth. Nov. 5. by Rev T S. Perrv. Wm. E.
Wii..on o* Cumberland and Miss Emily A. Notion of
Falmouth

iefi? 68?0 bales!‘d,fA™^antl0U

14 It.25

|| HU

II*

at

MAKKIKD

32} Illinois Central 81.
LIVERPOOL. November 6-12.30 P. M.—Cotton is
in moderate
inquiry, ireeiv supplied: Middliua upsales 7,000 bales,
<J°r 0rlei*iisat t'.Jd; "*
elp°'t: r°‘
at

Short do 8 ft 10

Sp

Old

“Congress,” the oldest, and largest selling baking
powder in New England, owes its* success to its purity. and tbe good luck tnat every cook has when
using Congress in baking.
Dyspeptics can eat warm biscuit? made from Congress Yeast Powder without distressing them.

P. M.—American sebonds, 67s. 1088 mew 5»s 107*
preferred

United diates

Pine.22
Hard Pice 24

No 1.

Oct 31, sch Frank Pearson, Oliver,

Camden.

Oasnia. pure,
Cloves.

...

London, November 6—12.30

Poops.

Family.

b.
® 8 00
Val.
Done
(•nupuwdi r
35'' @ 4 00
Blasting
Spurting.... 5 50 (eg 6 50

----

19
00
U0
0c
0**
00

Soap.
Ex8t’mR’t\J.

Grade

nouiuup

pianos at 9 @ 9Jc
M.mphis, Novemoer 6—Cotton in fair demand;1
Miauling uplands 9ic.

Spruce,35in

...

Orange.-*

dle g

...

Seeds.
8
C over,ft)
lied Top baa 2 00
H. Grass, bn. I 55

Oranges

todfacAT1’November ^—Cotton quiet; Middling
Chaklkston, November C.—Cotton is quiet; Mido

yoj

Sew York.
Ar at Pictou

1 75
1 50
box
1 75

...

upl'amis 9(‘LLE’

Hhd.Shooks and
Mol. City.. 1 75
Sug. City.. 1 45
1 00
Sug. C
Pine Sugar
box sb<»oks50 00
Hhd Heidmgs,

Liverpool.
Duty paid. 1 .10 @
1 25 @
In bond
17 4*
Gr’nd butter
Liv.tine na if 1 50 @

@ 4 00
@ 3 75
@ 2 75
@ 1 75
@ 1 75
@ 1 37

1 12

7§

15 (Oj
Euglish
Cuar I. C... 6 25 @
•* run.
Char. LX... 8 50 a
Terne. 6 50 @
Almonds,
19 @
Soft shall..
20 JCoke.6 2ft @
16 @
Shelled...
35 @
42 antimony...
Peanuts.1 35 @ 1 75 Zinc. 7 00 @
16 @
20
Citron.
Tobacco,
f'urtants....
8 Fives and tens,
7J@
7 @
Dates.
9 r
Bent brands 65 @
v*e iutn...
55 @
Pig-. 12 @ 18
Prunes......
9@ 14 ..Common.. 48 @
Halt lb
50 @
Ralxins,
Layer,new 1 85 @ 2 00 Nat*I Leaf... 90 @
L. M new. 1 95 @ 2 00 Navy lb*....
55 @
New
Val.
VatmiAh.
7 f Darnar.
1 25 @
4? lb.
7J@

Wilmington, November6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 82c.
Savannah,November 6.—Cotton very firm; Middling uplands ai 8Jc.
New .rleans, November 6—Cotton is in
good
demand; Middling up.ands at 94c
Augusta, November6.-Cotton is quiet; Middling
®
uplands at 8|c.
Ualvesxon, November 6.—Cotton nominal;* Middling upandH 9c
•N’ovember «•—Cotton quiet; Middling

auu

6@

Siilerniut
7
6 @
Mall.
Turn’s isd.f*
bunb (bd ) 2 00 @ 2 25
Bonaire
Cadiz dn.pd. 2 00 @ 2 21
Cadiz inb’ud 1 87 & 2 12

9c.

European JUnrkcti.
Londos, November 6.—12.30 P. M_Con.oi.

@1100
@ 13

Salerat’spib

Michigan. 4 50 @ 5 25
St.Louis winter *air.... 5 50 @ 6 23
Win’r good G 00 @6 25
best.. G 50 @ 7 23

December 97c.
-juavuuajiD, November 6.—Petroleum is steadv:
standard White 9.
Vurk, November 6.—Gotten is quiet; Middung uplands ai 9gc.
Norfolk, November*.—Cotton is firm; Middling
B
u.-lands at vjc.
Mobile, November 6.-Cotton is quiet and easy
Middling upturn* at 9c.
Ppiladelphia, November 6 —Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 93c
Sr. Louis, November G.-Cotton
quiet; Middling
&
uplands 9c.
Baltimore, November6 —Cotton dull and easier;

curities

KiteV lb--..

Pat’t Spring
wheats.... 7 50 @ 8 50
Mich’n Wiuterbest.... 5 75 @ G 00

6 80
Receipts-19.000 bbls flour, 131,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—21,000 bbls fluur, li7,000 bush wheat.
Dr.. tied
November 6. Wheat is steady; eifra
White Michigan at 98gc; No 1 White
Micnigan 951c;

money

29

@13 00

20 @
8J
43 @
45
Shore.$9 bbl 3 50 ^460
12 @
14
Ginger.
Scal’o^bx.. 20 @25
No. 1.
Mace
13 @15
.1 00 @ 1 90
95
N ot megs....
93 @
Ma.-kerel pbbi.
20 @
22
Lav No. I .12 00 @14 00 Pepper.
M Kuril.
Bay No. 2. 7 00 @ 8 >0
8
6 @
Large 3... G 00 @ 7 50 Pearl.
Shore No. 1.15 0o @17 no
Sugar.
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 50 Granulated..
@
9|
No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Extra C.
84
@
8
Small.2 V5 @ 3 00
0.
7J@
Clam Bait
none.
Syrups.
@ 50
Flour.
Eagle Sugar Refinery.
7
O.
Superfine... 3 50 @ 4 00
@
7
CC.
Ex-Spring,. 4 71 @ 5 25
@
xx Spring— 5 21 @ 5 75
8
ExC.
@

si earn ac

to lur

@

Herring,

changed.
si Louis, November 6.—Flour utebanged
a*best
aciive aud higher; No 2 Red Fall at 8b (£»
86gc cash;
85; (g 8«>4e tor seller November; s5| (& 804 December;
No 3 Red Fall at 83g a 83„c. Dorn slow at 31
Jc cash;
3lj[C toi November; 31*c for December. Oats *low at
lygc cash ; 1 4c bid for November; 2*<4c bid December. Rye is oetter at 40| u 4,4c.
Barley unchanged.
Wniske? is lower at 07. Pork is dull; jobbrug
ai 74 a 7§. Bu'k YieatsduU and uominal
bacon is
11 ru.; shoulders 3g; clear rib
44; cleai sides at 5 Lara
uomin d at 5g.
Receipts—y,000 bbls flour, 92,00* bush wheat. 29.000 bu.-h com, 23,000 bush oais. 40h0 bu»b
rye, 26,0u0 bu*h barmy.
Shipmeuts-14,000 bbls flour, 68,000 bash wheat, 4,00(* uuBu com, 13,000 ^uth oats, b,00o bush
rye, 2,000
bush bar'ey.
Milwaukee, November 6.—Flour is quiet and unebanued
Wheat opeued weak, deemed
4c aud
closed Arm; No I Milwaukee h tru at 1
03; No 1 YI11wa.»Kr- suit a 94ic, N'» 2 HPwauKe* at
on the
82|c
spot and sedler November; 844c seder December;
No 3 Milwaukee at 724c; No 4 Milwaukee at
re644c;
jected at 67c. Lorn issteiuy aud Aim, No 2 at 324
Oat? dull; No 2 at 19c
at 33c
Rye is steady and
lauly active; No 1 at 414c
Barley is unsettle » aud
lowei; No 2 Spring cash aud December a> 924c Provisions— viess Pox k oiu at 7 75; new at 8 15.
Lard—

u

Uear.,12 50
Mens.10 50
11
Hams.
Bicei.

Fish.

2 000 oush iorn. 1000 bush oa>s
l'he market closed j,wu.b Wheat
eteadv; Amber
Michigan at 932c; January 94c; no 2 Red'Winter on
.-poi ai 94#c asked, 944c bid; sale- lor November 91c,
Decernoe* 93Jc; no 3 Red at 9lc; Western Amber at
93p:; Red 9J|c; rejected 80c: other articles ard un-

upianasJVliadliDg

GO
00

1

;

4

4$ Pork,
21
Backs.... 13 50 @1400

..

90,c; Wesiern Amber 94c. coin dull; Uigli
37ic: No 2 at 37c asked. 364c bid; new 3ic;
rejected 35| a; 36c; new 3Jc, damaged new at 31c.
Oats dull. No 2 ai 214c
Receipts—Wh» bbls aour. 51,000 bush wheat, 9,000
bust- corn, 1,000 bush oais.
Shipments—0,000 bbls flour, 32,000 bush Wheat,

prune

TJ

3

(g
@
@
@15
@

3od. perqtl.,
L’ge Shore 3 50
L’ge Bank. 3 25
Small. 2 25
Pol>ock..1 50
Haddock.... 1 5*>

t

f*rov»ni«u*.
Mess beef .10 50 @11 00
Ex Mens.. 11 50 @’2 50
Plate.12 00 @12 30
Ex Plate. .12 50 @13 00

@ 27
@ 19
<»x.
@ 15
0 oz.
@ 19
Dirwooda.
larwood
@3
7
5 @
irazil Wood.
( 'am wood...
7
6@
3
ru»tic.
2^@
Atwood....
@
12 g
2
Jampt-achy
it t'omingo
lj@ if
»each Wood.
5*
@
2*
ied Wood
@

Receipts 33,600 bbls flour, 169,OOP bush wheat ,388,000 bush corn,101,700 buah oats,67,000.bush rve. 21 (WO
bush b irley.
shipments—26,000 bbls flour, 109,500 bush wheat,
275.000 bush c^ru, 84,000 bush oats, .390 bush rye,
52.000 bush barley.
At the afternoon call of the board the marker closed
with Wheat easier at 83|c asked seller December.
Corn steady anil unchanged
Oats easier but nut
quoiably lower. Provisions tinn.
I ol^do, November 6.—Wneat
quiet; No 3 White
Wabash92Jc; No l White Michigan at 94Jc; extra
white Michigan 98c: amber vmbigan on spot at 94;
November aud December at 932c; No 2 2 Red Win

79?
83*

Pittsburg K..
Chicago & Northwestern.] j) 47a
Chicago & Northwestern preferred.. 754
New Jersey
Central. 29
Rock Island.
"lit;
St Paul.
.7.7.7; 3li

Taliforni*

ARKANSAS.
Poindexter Dunn.
I 3. Milton L Rice.
William F Slemons' | 4 Thomas M Gunter.*
TENNESSEE.
6- Tohn F Bouse *
?
,T?ylor;
LC Houck
7. WC Whitthom*
G<o G Dibbrel *
8. John D C Atkins.'
Benton MeMdim.
9 c B Bimontun.
John M. Bright.*
10. Casey Young.*

JohnS Richardson.

’*"*

.7.7! i! .7!101J

SOUTH CAROLINA.

_

Shore.

693
129
3gs
33*

Bonds...” *.n,o»
...

1. Oscar Turner.
6 John G Carlisle *
2. James A McKenzie
7 Jos CS alackburn.*
3 John Wm < aldwell.* 8 Phil B Thompson
Jr *
4 J Proctor Knolt
9 Thomas Turner*
3. Albert 3 Wills*
10 Elijah C Phister.

rrr

Lake

Illinois Central.

Central Pacific
Union Pacific.
Land Grants
Sinking f? unds,..

S Jea,mein,el^ad<iilL

coming in
very slow, but show almost universal majority
tor the Democratic state tioket.
Toe fol'oaing
are nodoubiedly elscted:
congressmen
It agan
1
_»A
til ,1L

Panama.
Uuion Pacific Stock.[.* j

Guaranteed.

MISSOURI
1. Henry L Clardy.
8 John T Crisp.
2. Erastus Wells
9. Sicunus Foad.
A. R Graham Frost.
In Geo F Itothwetl.
4 Ixntm.ies H Davis
11. John B Cork Jr*
5 Richard P Bland.* 12. John M Glover*
'3 Aylalt H Buckner*
7. Aljred M Lay.

are

,1|

Railroai

KENTUCKY.

Galveston, Nov 6.—Returns

071

7

Michigan Central.

4
22
55
4 'aui'labeao.ll Oo
10
ritrol blue.
Duck.
] Jo. 1.
] <0.2.
Jo. 10.

unchanged.

vc*

4@

2|@

FOREIGN FOB'S.
Sid fm Shanghae Sept 1, bargee Almatii. Blanchrd, Nag**»ku
Are* Lisbon Oct 28, brig Kabboni, Coombs, from
] few Yoilr,
S»d tra Liverpool 5tb, ship Tam O’Sban'er, Soule,
( Calcutta.
At Buenos Ayres Sept 30. karqno Martha P Tucker
Pucker, for New York; Megunncook, Hemingway,
rom New York, ar 26tb; Ella. Matibewg, f«otn Portand; orlge H P Lewey. Lormg and Harrv Somb,
A'eeks. lor New York; Bede Prescott, White, ana
John H Crandon. Pierce, unc
Ar at Aspinwall Oct 19, baroue Addle E Sleeper,
iVillle. Georgetown; sch Baltic llasksll, Oassidy,

Potatoes,new 70 @ 80
Jnionn, hbl.. 2 00 @2 25
Bermuda c *te
@none
44 @
Lb-uud bogs
£j

3 75 @3 80
75 @ l 50
31 @
10 @
15 @
23
2 40 @ 2 75
1 93 @ 2 50

Sal
f ulptmr.
5 ugar lead..
t Vhbewax..

;Xo7ember de,iTery

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
30

Rvan
yaD* *

6. J Randolph Tucker
7 John T Harris.*
8 Epm. Hunton *
9 J B Richmond.

•Benj Wilson.
*Benj F Martin.

of

R.Hun
Erie.
j.
Erie preferred.'
32*

Atlantic & Pacific

■*

nor.

.lLfii

.....

reg.J"!.ingi
105I

ILLINOIS.
1. William Aldrich*
2. George R Davis.
3. Hiram Barber. J.
4. JobnC sberwin
6. Roberr M A Hawk.
6. Thos J Henderson*
7. Poiiip C Haves*
8. Greenbnig L Fort*
9. Thomas A Boyd*
10. Benj F Marsh.

H13I

....

..108*
coup.*1084
reg.107*
10-4Os,coup,...

6 JBWhveb.
7. B H Gillette.
8. *Wm F Sapp.
9. C C Carpenter.

*Hiraro Price.
Thos Updegi aff.
*Nath C Decring.
*Rnsh Clark.

10rl

coup..,..,,*,!",,!!*****!’*’* ia2

MICHIGAN.
1. John S Newberry.
6. Mark S Brewer*
2. rdwiu Willetts*
7. OmirDC nger*
3. Jonas H McGowan*
8 Roswell G Hurr.
4 Julias G Burrows.
9. Jay A Hnbbell.
5. John W Stone*

ALABAMA.

tbe entire

4l,4t0

increase..

Stock nod Honey Market.
New York,November 6—Evening—Money easy at
4 @ 5 per cent, clo-mg at 4 per cent ; prime mercan
tile pa»-er 5 @ 7 per cent. Sterling |Exchange weak
an
lower, closing at 480| for long and 48 } lor short
sight.
Gold weak at 100J; carrying rates 1} @ 3} per cent.
Clearings $10,580 000. Governments are strong and
higher, toe advance ranging from } to $ per cent.
Tue laige-t transaction- were in 5’s of 188» of widen
about $o00,0e0 changed hands. State bonds dull.
The transact ions at toe Stock exchange to-day
aggregated 118,800 shares.
Tne loiiowiug were tne
closing quotations of Gov-

IOWA.

KENTUCKY.
Louisville, Nov, 6.—It now transpires that
Oscar Turner, Independent Democrat for Congress in the 1st district, is elected instead of
Trimble, Dem.

majo'ity

1,023,200

increase...

New York

OHIO.

GEORGIA.

320

53.263,4( 0

.. ..

Circulation (National). 25,429,400
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.
50,900
30.4'jo
Specie, increase.
increase.
710,300
Legal tenders,
Due trom other banks, decrease...
217.00O
Due to other banks, increase.
38,lf’0
Circulation,

MARYLAND.
1. Daniel M Benry
I 4. Robert M
2- JPrcdC Talbot.
5 Eli Jones
3. WmKimmcl.*
6. Milion G

legislature.

has

Deposits...

Deposits,

DELAWARE.

returns from tbe 1st congressiouI district leave little doubt of tbe eleotioo of
Richardsoo, making tbe delegation from tbis
state solidly Democratic.
Every county ha s
gone Democratic
except one
Only three
Republican members are so far elected to the

Nasaville, Nov. 6 —Honse, Dam., for Coo-

Boston. Nov. 6.—The following are the footings
this week of the Boston National banks, as returned
to tne Clearing House:
Capital...$50.30 ,00u
Loans. 126,525.500
2, 88,000
Specie.
7,234,600
Legal tenders.
Due from other banks....
18.6«8,>0u
Due to other banks.
22,277,90n

Edward L Martin.

majority.
Incomplete

Savannah, Nov. 6.—Nichols’ estimated majority id the first district is 3 500.
Columbus, Nov. 5 —Id tbe 4th congressional
district neury Persons. Dem.. defeated H tR,
Han is, Independent, by considerable
majority.

Wright.
Ryan.

14. V*"
John W Kaliiuger.*

Charleston,

Boston Bank statement.

Henry H Bingham.
Charles O’NeiJ.
Samuel J Randall*
Mm I, Kelley.*
Allred CHaintcr.*

M inh«-rn •'tout
ie*oia extiaat 4 00 (a 8 25
’em non to fair extra at 3 90 ft 5 60:
good to choice
ioat5 10 a 6 23. Ky«- W our is steady at 3 00 ^
I 50 for Supeitiue. t oro menl unchanged. %Vh **t
—receipts 250,100 bush; shade hrrat.r with a fair export and speculative demand; sales- 7*9,ui (i bush, in
;luding 441 OjO bush on snot and special dr livery ; telecied Spring at 78 @ 82c; ungraded Spring at85 @
)i'c; No 3 Spring a' 90c ;No 2 Spring at 98c; ungraded
Red at I 00 ft 1 07; No 2 do at 1 06 @ 1 6$: \o I do
at 106|<££107; ungraded Amber at lu4@106j:
No 2do at 1 04J Cg} 1 05. un railed White at t 06 @
I OkJ; No 1 W bite, 31A '0 bn h a« 1 09; extra White,
usr at 1 1' J a 1 11; stumer
820
No 1 uo ac I 1 5;
White State at I 07@ 1 tl. 28 uOO No i White for November ai 1 U8J ct
43.000
No 3 Chicago
bush
i9j;
last half November at 9oc; No 2 Spring seller Decernber. 80« 0 bush at 96c, clo.-ing at 95c bid. 98c asked.
61 c. Side at 62 of
Kye very quiet; Western at 59
(a 63c. H-irii‘1 'lull
©r.»—receipts 228 200 bush;
J better wPh fair business lor extia and speculation
sales 3*6.000 bush, inducing 231,000 bu-n on spot 41J
lor ungraded; 46Jc for steamer: 46$ (a> 47jc 101 No 2,
mainly 46J @ 47c; 51c lor White Wes ern; steamer
No 2 at 462c, closing at 4JJc bid 47c asked: No 2 tor
Novembe 4b$ @ 46|o. closing at 4i|c bid, 47c asked;
do for December at 47J ft 47jc, closing at 47Jc bid.
47$c asked.
receipts 52 425 bush. market 4 @
1 higher and fairly ac ive; sale* 108.0ou busu; No 3 at
No
3
White
and
No 2 at 29J ® 30c; No 2 White
28Jc;
at 31 vg 3t Jc No 1 ai 30i !g 3ic No 1 White at 3< (g
33Jc; extra Whit* at 3*Jc; vlixed Western at 28 ft 31;
White Western 29
Mixed State
38c, latter tanev
ai 28J@3lc. White State ai 29J ft, 36c.
8u«ar is
auiei; letining at 7J 'ft 7|; prime 7j; refined s-eady;
steady ; standard A at. 8g a 9c; granulated 9i a 9jc
PnroDuui tinner; i5 lib united at 87* a, tOjercde
5Jc; refined 9^. Taliow unchanged, rv^yui Wfurr*
—H«iid quiet at 37J (a} 40. ■ ui-peoiiue steady
at 282 ft 29
Pora is lower; 400 mess on spot at
7 65 @8 25, latter fancy. C'uf
aie steady.
Freights to Liverpool—market is firm; Cotton
sail J; per steam 5-16 @ 11 32; Wheat
steam at 8.
Chicago, November 6.—Flour nominally uncharged. Wheat
m lair demand but lower; No 2 Ked
Winter at 68c casn; 89c sel'er December; No 2 bicago spring at 81 go cash or November;
J @ 83c for
December: No 3 Chicago Spring at 7 J a 72c, rejected at 59c. Coru dull and 1 »wer at 33$o for ca.-b;
32|c
for December; W$c lor rejected. Oats steady and 111
fair demand at 19c cash; I9jc for Deeemoer; rejected
ibc. Rye is steady and unchanged. Harley steady
and firm at 91c. Pork is in fair demand and lowei at
6 60 a 6 70cash; 6 55
6 60 lor November; 67u(g2
6 72J tor December
La d in fair demand uua lower
at 5 72J @ 5 75 ca-ta; o 77J ag 6 80 Decemner.
bulk
Meats steady and unchanged. Whiskey steady and

4*

Freights and Charter..
The following are the freights and charters for the
week ending November 6: Schr Warren Sawyer,
from Portland to Cardenas or
Matanzas, with sugar
shooks aud kea Is at 30c. Schr Clylie, from Portland

VERMONT.
1.
2.

Cardamons
S oda.bi-earb

«

rate.
Henry L. Pierce declines to again be a candidate for Mayor of Bjston, on account of his

L

|

2.

...

; eeii canary

>

Nashua has voted to alluw the sale of lager
beer
The Alexander trial at Bridgeport, Conn.,
Was resumed yesterday, and strong testimony
given against the accused.
The Treasury purchased over 500.000 ounces
of silver yesterday, a little below the London

tn Now Vrtrlr u/iih nntat/Ma

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

San Fbancisco, Nov 6.—Returns from Nevada are meagre. Tickets are much anramhaS
It is probable that tbe R-publicaos elect the
state ticket, while tbe D mucratg are likely to
have a majority in tbe Leg slature, whicb will
re-elect a successor to Seuator Joues. The
Congressmen are in donbt.

TEXAS.

Milwaukee,

following

Representatives
elected.
Later returns may change the result
in some of the Pennsylvania and Illinois districts. California, which is now represented by
two Democrats and two Repnbl'oacs, dots not

KANSAS.

gress

Quincy, III, Nov. 6.—Tbe llth Congressional district will give Singleton about 6000

laiftOM

Ohio and Oregon) are controlled by the Democrats, and 2 (tbo.-e of Colorado auij, Vermont)
Democratic Senhave Republican majorities.
ators have already been elected in Maryland

large

a majority as last year.
Ip the 7th district Godshalk, Bep. has 1000
majority. In tbe llth the contest between
Bl .tz, Dem. Albright,
Bep. is very close and
full returns will be necessary to decide which is
elected.
In tne 18th Fisher, Bep. is elected
over SteDger, Dem. by about 400 m
In
-jority.
the 8th Clymer, Dem. will have 6047
majority.
In the -0th Yoeum,
Nationai, is elected by 73
1“ tbe 19„h Beltzhoover is elected
by 5000 majority. In the 13»b Byan, Dem. is
elected by 250 majority.
In the 26th Dick.
Bep is elected by 386 majority. In the 21st
Wise, Dem. has 1000 majority. In the 22d
Brrett, Bep. ha- 1700 majority, and in the 23d
Harney, Bep. 2500 majority.

of Missouri has received five unconditional
whiob dispose of the last of the men
convicted as oarticipauts io the Sr. Louis
whiskey riDg frauds AM others couriered of
this oifeuc" have either been pardoned or
terms of imprisonment have expired.

pardons

Ol these 16 .re Repuolicaus and 8 DemoLegislatures which
lo 10 states tbe
crats.
choose tho new Senators had been previously
elected, and iu the remaining 11 they were
chosen Tuesday. Of the Legislatures previously elected, 8 (tuose of Alabama, Arkansas,
Califoruis, Indiana,Maryland, North Carolina,

delegation.

Sr Louis, Nov.

Washington,Nov,6.—Ex-Governor Fletcher

Vermont- Jusiin S. vlorrili.
Wisconsin -l'imoihy O, Brown.

from the state are meagre and
tbe Democratic state ticket is
probably elected bv a large majority aud the
are
that the Democrats will elect
probaDilities
a full delegation to
CoDgress. Tbeir gain will
be three memoers >□ Sc. Louis aud one iu tue
lOtb district.
Suoald the regular Democratic
nominee be defeated in tne 8th district Sawyer,
Ipui-D-udeDt Dem will be tlected in bis stead,
which will not cbange tbe complexion of the

Kansas City, Nov. G.—Tbe best informatiuu at nana in icates tbat Sawyer, Independent Dem, is elected to Congress in tbe 8 h
district by 1000 majority.
Randolph county
gives the nsual Democratic majority.
Rothwell, Dem., for Congress, gets 2000 plurality
and is thought to be elected.
Lincoln county
gives a Democratic majority of about 500, but
Buckner, Dem for Congress, only leads Fogg,
Greeubacker, 200.

___

oigh.

( juinine.
I H. Rhubarb
| \t Miake...
altpetre
g euu*.

—

More Whiskey Thieves Pardoned.

D. Cameron.

Peuu*yUarna—James

125 @3 65;
good extra Western and State at
165 @ 3 95; good »o choice Western and State at 4 09
5J 4 50; • h 'ice White Wi <»at Western extra at 4 35 a
» 25
Fancy White Whea> Western at ft 30 <@ 6 50;
;ocd extra Ohio at3 9U@5 00: choice exira Si Lou is
it 3 60 @ 5 75: Patent Minue*ota ext^a good to prime
it 5 90 a 7 (0; choice to double exira at 7 05 a, 8 25.
ucludn g 8000 bbls City MIL txtra ai 4 85 @5 l' ;
[400 bbls low grade extra at 3 85 @ 4 00; blurt bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 3 90 @ 3 50 : 780U bb's Min-

bed.

Sou*h Carolina—lohn J Patterson.

returos
scattering, but

majority.

A ES«»rribic Tramp Outrage.
New York, Nov. 6—Tne wife 0f James
Murray was found on a h-d in h«r chamber
yesterday m Patt. rsoo, N J with the bed on
fire, the room covered wuh blood, and pools
She was burned so
of ulood oa he fl .or.
horribly that the flesh drupe.<1 from her body
on being carried into auotber room, and she
It is believed that a
died in a few moments
tramp, who was seen io leave the house by a
back entrance and run over the fields, outraged
and beat the woman and theu set fire to the

New Y «rk Roscoe Conk ing.
North Carol!ua—AuzU'iua Meirimon.
Ohio—Siauley viattbews
Ortg n Jouu H Mitcuell.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

H nvy Snow Sinn in Au.tria.

London, Nov. 6 —The sdow storm at Vienna
on Sunday was very heavy.
All railways and
telegraph lines in tb.t seetiou were interrupted,
thou-ai ds 0' the telegraph poles piostrated
at d tbe parks and trees ip the oity greatly in-

Hampshire—Bainmidgo

The

turbances

Many

Louisiana—James B. KusJis.
Mary la id—George K Deuuis.
Missouri David H. Armstrong.
Nevaiia—Jo».n P. J«nes
Wad
New

St. Louis, Nov 6 —Almost complete coant
of tbe city ticket show ihe D-m..crata elect 8 of
their Ui.m'uees by pluralities 5U0 to 5000. aud
tbe Rcnuulicaus elected tour by pluraliii-s from
150 .u 280
The Democratic s ate ticket received au average plurality oi 2700
Iu the 2d
Cougressieual district Weils, D in., has a plu
rallty over Cule, R-p the preseut incumbeut,
of-boutl700 Iutde31 district Frost, D im.,
has a plurality over Metcalf, the present iuIndications in tbe iltb discumbem, ot 1200.
trict are tbai Ford, Greeubacker, has overcome
tbe former Democratic majority and is
probably elected.

Nov. 5.—Tbe vote for Governor in
this state foots up as follows:

6.—E. M. Boynton now
lacks 34 vo.es of au election to Congress, aud a
recount of tbe votes will be had.

manslaughter,

The Senate.
The terms of twenty-four United States Senators will expire with the present Congress, on
;he4th of March next. They are:
Alabama-George F. Speocer.
Ark dDsas—Stephen W Dorsey.
California— Aar<n A. Srrg*nt.
Colorado—Jerome B. Cuatfee
Connecticut Wi' iam H. Bar nun.
Florida—Simon B • Conover.
Georgia —John B Gordon.
Illinois—Hlchard J Ogie;by.
Indiana—Dauiei W Voorhees.
Kausas—Joon J. IngtlN.
Kentucky— I'boma* C. McCreery.

in

of some $45,000 which is a small abatement
Tbe majority
from the original assessment
report was accepted by a vote of 4 to 3 This
was vetoed by tbe Governor, and notice was

given

FORTY-SIXTH CONGRESS.

MISSOURI.

however, the citizens foogbt bravely to snbdne
the fire. The stable which ad j >ios the bonse
was saved.
Loss about $1000; partially in-

prove

a

jority.

Fire in Farmingtasi.
[Special despatch to the Press.]
Farmington, Nov 6.—The hotel and boarding boose on the corner of Maine aud South

MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Nov. 6—Estimate* at the Republican headquarters ip Miuoeapol'S give
Wa-hbnr
R-publtoau, for CoDgrerS, a m»jjr-

ELECTIONS.

e^.ixurapher."

AGENTSFOB

1

Osgood's
O.VE

Qott, Calais.

Ar fttb. sch Fleetwing, Maddox. Richmond.
VINEY AKI>-H AVEN—at 4ih scbs J L Newton,
from Georgeiown for Boston; Wm Ii Page, East port
for New York, A Hammond,Gardiner fordo; Elizabeth DeHa-t. Portland for do, Billow, Rockland for

Ileliolypes,

DOL LAR EACH.

LORING, SHORT

& HARMON.

Richmond, Va

Sid. scbs leaszer, E & G W Hinds Vasbri It Gates,
Milton. Maii> n Draper, H T Townsend, Agnes. A Lv
Woodward, Flora King, Charlie & Willie, Sarah
Mills Mva E Peitengill and other*
KDGAKTOWN—At 2d, sells Trade Wind, Gray,
New Voik lor Salem; Ltonessa. Acbo u, from do lor
Portsmouth; S D Hart, Burgess, Weehawken for

Boston.
in port, seb Lucy Baker, of Thomaston, to load
;argo shingles of sebr Freedom.
BOSTON—Ar 5th. barque T K Weldon, Wise, Ac;ra, WCa; scbs New Packet, Leighton, Millbridge;
Hesperus. Martin, Franklin ; Harrison. Emerson,*
Deer Isle; Volant, March, BaDgor; Delaware, Keloch, Thomaston; W E Hill, Burgess, Boothbay.
Ar 6th. eebs Addle M Bird, Fal**s, Georgetown;
Harriet. Holu es and Bloomer. Richardson, Calais;
Durno, Kendall, Bangor; C-ngress, Grover, an « W
i DeWitt, Gowan. Bristol Oh *, Bailey Pitiston.
CM btb, set Hlora E McDonald,
Kane.Baranquilla;
-•aura Brigman, Hart Kennebec.
CALAIS—Ar 2d, sch Ida C Spoftord, Ingalls, from
’ot tland.

Opening.

THEBE Ah ILL BE AN OPENING OF

French Patterns
—

AT

THK

—

Dress and Cloak Making Rooms
—

H lt$.
On

Wednesday

OF

—

FILES,

and

Thursday, Nov,

t

* 7.

ROOM a BROn.VS BLOCH.
Corner
no5

Brown

nud

Consrc,

mr
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The Pedestrian Contest.
The three day pedestrian contest between
Driscoll and Chapman was b“gun last evening
It will terminate Saturday
at Old City Hall.

THU
May be obtained

PttKNB

Periodical Depot! ot Fesrender BroB., Marquis, Brunei &
Co., Andrew*.
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., o» all trains thai run out of the city.
At Saco, of L Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
at

the

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Warwicks-Portland Theatre.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Loz ngeg.
Children’s Suits—L. 1). Strout.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
hereby given.

NEW

In Bankrumcy—2
Music Teacheis—Oliver Ditson & Co.
B» ois—Staples
Waim up—Coe.
Wanted—J M Djer&Co.
Grocery Business— WM H. Jcrris.
Administrator’s Sa'e.

COLUMN.
BuildiDg—F. O. Bailey & Co.
The Best Bargains Offered—Black and
Colored silk velvets, $1.25 per yard and up.
Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, 10 cents per

yard; 2-toned Ribbons 20 cents a yard. Plushes, Satins, Hats, Ostrich and fancy feathers:
also Silk Fringes, Buttons, Corsets,

Hosiery

and Under vesta, at Boston low prices.
F. Latner, 539 Congress street

Bailev & Co. will sell at 10 and 2.30 today a
valuable stock of unreclaimed pledges, Consistuiamuuu?,

jewelry, &o.,

kuiu

uuu

&c.

ouver

waicues,

nue

See notice in anotion col-

umn.

Children’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all

kinds,

L. D. Stbout's.
eodtf

at

nov7

Kin Gloves at a Sacrifice.—We still continue to sell(Harrises best seamless K'da, two
buttons, §1 25; three button, §1.50;other makes
from 40 cents and np.

E. Latnbr. 539 Congress street.
INUItESTIUN.
i IThe main cause of nervousness is indigestion, and that is caused by weakness of tbe
stomach. No one can have sound nerves and
good health without using Hop Bitters to
strengthen the stomach, purify the blood, and
to keep tbe liver and kidneys active, to carry
off all tbe poisonous and waste matter of the
See other colomn.

nov4dawlw

The largest line of
Ladies, Gents’ and
Children’s underwear in tbe city. This includes several job lots at very low prices.
W. F. Stcdley,
253 Middle street.

nov514t

Ladies, if you want tbe best bargains in
Merino underwear at 50, 62, 75 cents and upwards ever offered In Portlaud, go
to W.
E.
Plummer’s, 455 Congress street, Clapp’s
Block.

nov5d3t

_

All the new shades in Ki Gloves jnst
received, and every pair warranted,at Studley’s,
253 Middle street.

nov5d4t

4000 yards Remnants
Cotton Flannel
at
about half price, just received at Studley’s,
253 Middle street.
nov5d4t
flAI.AKIAI. SEVER.
Malarial Fevers, constipation, torpidity
of the liver and kidneys, ge eral debility, nervousness and neuralgic ailments vield readily
to tbe gre *t disease conqueror, Hop Bitters.
Jt repairs the ravages of disease by converting
tbe food iuto rich b'ood, and it gives new life
and vigor <o the aged and infirm always.
See
‘•Proverbs” in other column.
nov4dlw
“She walked as one might walk on air, with
tbiLgs of earth beneath,’’ after dressing her
hair with tbe beautiful WAX FLOSS.
Prepared only hy Caswell & l'.o of B >*ton; nrnpretios of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY ELM
LOZENGER8 for Coughs, and Caswell’s
‘•NEW’’ ELIXIR, for the Blood. For sale by
all druggists.
Economical Workingmen buy tbo "Nigger
Head’’ and 'Boll’s Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok
ing Tobaccos, and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quantity of cominuu

luuncco.

your

Manufactured by
Kocbearer, N Y.

NOTEMBER

Wm.

S.

or a'cr

lor

itn-tn

Kimball & Co.,
sep23T r&Seod

Superior C«an.
CIVIL TERM, 1818—BOSSY, J.,

PRE-

SIDING.

Wednesday—Michael Martin vs George Kose,
appl't. Action on an account annexed to recover for
clipping horses. Defense—that plaimifl was to clip
rees in payment of rent of he premises where
plaintili carried on his business. Toe plaimifl
denied that such was tire contract; be says he was to
pay defendant fllty r ents for each an I every horse
clipped, which he his allowed defendant in his account. Jury disagreed.
Sargent for plaintifl.
Cobh & Meiber for defendant.
Elmer Frank vs Alfred Campbell. Assumpsit upon an account annexed for labor.
On trial
Frank for plaimifl
Anderson for defendant.

the b.

the

iTiuniripul Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wedsesday—Daniel Mirier. Drunkenness and
disturbance. Fined $3 with costs. Committed.
Jeremiah Dugan. Drunkenness and disturbance.
Fined $5 with costs. Committed.
James McBrady. Scared and seizure. Fined 350
with cosis. Faid.
Frank.
John Flaherty. Search and seizure. Fined 350
with costs. Appealed.
Swasey.
Brief

Jotting*.

The widow of the late 8t. Jobn Smith is
named in the will as executrix.
The ruling prioe of potatoes yesterday was
from 85 to 95 cents per bushel.
The Cape Elizabeth High School festival
will take place Friday evening next.
A very pleasant compiny was present at the
India street Umversalist assembly last even-

ing.
A small brass key tbit was picked up on the
street has been left at this offise where it
awaits its owner.
Olo of Todd's non-freeziog hydrants has
been located at the earner of Merrill and Qiebeo streets.
Mr. James Clapp, an old, well-to-do cooper
of this city, died Wednesday.
His age was 64
years and he resided at No. 20 Casco etreet.
Tnere was a runaway on Middle street yester day

atternoon, by which a countryman had
his wagon badly damaged.
Tbe prize shoot of the Maine Rifle Club baa
been postponed to Friday and Saturday, Nor.

8 and 9.
Mr. Amos

Winslow,

one

of

the

oldest
lying seri-

"stand-bys" in the cily market is
ously ill at bis borne.
Mysiic Ljdge, No. 2, I. O. of G.
give a variety enieriaiumeot.at Sous
perance Hall this evening.
Don’t forget the grand assembly of
Rowing Association at Lancaster
evening. -Music by Chandler.

T,
of

will
Tem-

tbe Union
Hall this

Xu tbe show window of Todd & Morse, ou
Middle street, m»y be seen a beautiful Swiss
clock, Ibe work of Mr. H. F. Godiog of this

city
Tbe Montgomery Guards’ Veteran Association will give a ball at Lancaster Hall next
Wednesday eveniue, on which ocoasion the
music will be furnished by Chandler.
Among tbe items of property belonging to
tbe Widows’ Wood Society, publisbel yester-

day morning, by

a mistake of tbe compositor
tbe amount of city of Portland bonds, registered, read $1900 when it should have been

SI 9.000.
Gaelic prayer meetirg this
Block,
up
evenipg at room No. 7, Brown’s
stairs, comer of Congress and Brown streets,
beginning at 7J o’cloov. All wbo oan un lerstaml the Gaelic laugnige ar.s earnestly invited
to attend.
Tnerd^will be

a

Real Estate Transfers.— The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

oounty yesterday:
Cape E izabeth—J. B. Clark
laDd.

Benjamin Henley

to

t

Jacob Clark,

Minlam L

Henley, lot

of land.
Falmontb—Eliza C. Merrill to
Julia
M.
Thompson, 11 acres land.
to
P.
Hunt
land
Cyntba
Gray—George
Hunt,
and buildings.
Lendall E Goff to T. L, Libby et als., 35
acres of lot No 118
Harrfeo:
S H. Rckerto Nancy B. Frost
et a)., land and buildings.
Ou field—Oliver N. Edwards lo Ivory Day,
part ot lot No 46, 1st division.
Silas B. Edwards to Ivory Day, lot of land.
Portland—I. T. Dana to G. A. Snsskrant,
land aLd buildings on Free street.
—

New Summer Cottages.—Messrs. E. A
Sawyer, F. G. Rich, H. R Sargent, Alpheus
Gnffin, Jas. Whitney an I Job Sanford of this
city have contraoted for tbe building of six cottages on Peak’s Island daring tbe coming wint r. They are to be alike and to cost 8200 a
piece. They will be located on tbe brow of tbe
hill np from Jones’ Landing and placed 20 feet
apatt. They are to be finished about the middle of

May.

the same
all

as

having

pubcon-

sented to act.
As the hour of nice drew nigh the men, both
of whom were in splendid condition, took their
positions, Driscoll baviog the inside and Chapman the ontside.
Both men were attired iD

several short spurts, Chapman was leading by a minute and a half. His time in making this distance was Ih. 3m.
The first ten miles was made by Chapman in
2b. 4m., and by Driscoll in 2b. 10m.
At the end of 15 miles, which Chapman
made in 3h. 10m, he was leading Driscoll
noarly twentytwenty-sixth of a mile. Driscoll
made the 15 miles in 3h 22£m.
During the 18th and 19 h miles a lively run
indulged in, cansing great excitement and
in which Driscoll showed himself an excellent
was

Chapman after having made 22 2-26
miles, which he doue in 4h. 45m., being then
twentytwenty-sixth of a mile ahead of DrisDriscoll
coll—stopped for a three boars rest.
kept on and at abont 3 minntes to 2 had closed
runner.

He soon after took a few minntes
the gap.
rest, when be again took the track with the intention of not stopping again until this forenoon.
_

Rated.
The recent move of the Bostoa*& Maine
rood in making an attempt to use the City
Conucil to investigate the rates being charged
Portland’*

bn

tltn

T>

.nKn.Sn. T>

.1

~ —

U_i_,

£__

Portland merchants, is one that every merchant
should condemn.
The business men of Portland have not forgotten tbe professions of
friendship held out to them by the Boston &

Maine. When they were trying to gain a footing
here to complete with the Easteru for this
bnsmess, the one argument used was, we will
reduce tbe rates so that Portlaod can compete
wiih Boston; nor have they forgotten the cold
shoulder now being turned to them by this
great co'poration of majestic promises. Had it
not been for the Rochester Road we should be
paying 15 cents per hundred pounds where for
years we have only paid 10 cents, aod special
If tbe recent combinarates have b-en less.
tion of tbe Bostou lines bad held iheexiortion
made from our
o' $1 uer ton
merchants
wouiu be more tbaD equal to the interest paid
the
to
tbe
on
loau
tbe
citv
Rochester.
by
Couociimao Sweat Io making up his little
argument only figured the loss to his employer
by not being able to extort SI extra oer ton,
the other side be ng balanced bv tbe gaio tu
Portland merchants in tbeir profits from sales
of goods
Competition is wbat we must have to com
pete *i.h Boston marker,and the one only hope
isvia: the Rochester, wnich Das always dune its
bem to serve us.
Merchant.
Union Hall Meetings.—Tbe stcond of the
of religionsmeetiogs now being held at

series

Union Hall was esc-dlently attended last evenAt
ing.
7 o’clock a
social service was
bad, after which Eller Grant preached a good,
equate- dged, self-examination discourse from
Prov. 28:13—"He that oovereth his sins shall
not pro-per, bat whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy,”
on "confessing
sin.”He showed very clearly that no man could
be saved unless he be strictly, absolutely and

conscientiously honest.

He related a number
of incidents where persons bad confessed sins
one to another and been greatly blessed thereHe earnestly exnorted the people to
by.
cleanbeartedDess.
Tbe discourse was followed
by a social service. This evening at 7 o’clock
there will be a social service, aod at 7} o’clock
Elder Grant will give bis first talk on the large

These meetings are open to the pnblic,
chart
and it is north one’s while to attend.
The Store of M’liss —“M’liss”, which
will be brought out at the Portland Theatre
this evening, is a dramatization of Bret Harte’s
noil

Ifnnwn

cfnrn rtf

fha

coma

nama _u

matizatiou said to be made with great skill and
to pcsseas undeniable merit and popular interest.
Tbougb picturing tbe rnde life of tbe
frontier, as do “Davy Crockett” and "Tbe
Danites,” is not a sensational drama of tbe
“Across tbe Continent” school, bat a properly
constructed play, well-worded and of literary
merit. The leading part is that of M’liss, the
boydenish little pet of the mioiDg camp, and
tbe star actress is Miss Annie Pixley, a dashing sonbrette from California. Her conception
of tbe difficult role of M’liss is said to be excellent, her acting superb, ber face and figure

exceedingly pleasing and her singing brilliant.
As

deserves more than a passing noiice.
For some months past the P. &R. Railroad
has been soliciting business between this city
And Boston at considerably lower figures than

charged by the Boston & Maine or
Eastern Railroads or via the steamers of the
Portland
Steam
Packet
Company, the
three last named lines
being direct ones
between this city and Boston, while the P. &
R communication with Boston is over three
the rates

vocalist she shines to the greatest advan'
tage. She has a rich, full soprano voice, dear
and tinging, and of grand sustaining power.
a

The “Boston
Toe agent of tbe Brewer
Brick Company returned to Portland Tuesday
and took the schooner Boston back to BaDgor.

According to the story he told Deputy Sheriff
Browo, Captiiu Morse and the mau who preceded Mr. Curtis aB foremast baDd, were
It appears that when Captain Morse
scamps.
sold the laths and shingles to Boothbay parties
tbe curchaserg declined to pay without authority from tbe shippers.
Thereupon Captain
Morse and this band forged a iet'er, and tho
hand left the vessel, went to Baogor and mailed the letter to the Boothbay people, requesitbnu to eeod the money to Bangor. Tbe Boothbay firm forwarded a check aod tbe agent of
the Brewer Brick Company ascertaining this
fact went at once to Bangor and requested the
postmaster not to give up the letter and check.
This he could not do, but the parties giving the
forged signature have not called for it

_

1878, the following resolutions

weie

passed:

Wnereas. Martin T Dunn, a worthy member of the Portland Army & Navy Uji n, one
who from tbe first was closly identified with its
interest has been removed by death, herefore,
That
we
on record
Rresnlved,
place
our appreciation of bis generous character and
never failing sympathy
for comrades in distress, his genial aud obliging dispisition and
patient endurance during years of painful
illness, and our universal regret at his loss.
By order.
Geo. P. Sherwood,
Secretary P. A. & N. U.
Jurors Drawn —At a meeting of tbe Board
of Mayor aDd Aldermen held yesterday afternoon Messrs. Samuel Thurston and Joseph
T. Merrill were drawn to servo as grand jurors,
and Geo. E Andrews and William Hammond

petit jarors at tho December term of the
United States District Coart.

as

IIP.

They talk about sslling Winter goods low.
read this Bulletin ot prices:

Road is that they do not care a pin’s
worth for the Portland and Boston business,
that they do not hope to maintain any consid-

business,

but since they
have certain grievances at the western end of
in the
line
tbeir
of competition
way
by the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Riilroads they are determined to demoralize
rates
the
between
this
city and Boston until the other mentioned roads shall have
withdrawn their annoying competition. Without wishing to go into a long explanation of the
causes of 'he quarrel, we would venture the
inquiry as to whose expense the Portland &
Rochester Railroad are carrying on their warfare, and in whose interests is such a course
pursued? The figures, as given at the city
government meeting on Monday eveoiog by a
member of the common council, at which the
Rochester is now doing business, are not far
from correct, and they show conclusively that
the business is being carried on at a material
loss. We are inclined to think that most of
the so called grievances are in the interests of
the Boston & Lowell R JJ., nr possibly in the
combined interests of the Boston & Lowell
and Worcester & Nashua Railroads and these
latter are using the Portland & Rochester to
fight their own battles with. But be this the
case or not, we return to the question of, at
whose expense is this warfare beiLg carried

erable share of such

on? A few of

oar

merchants

who

will avail

bethemselves of tbe demoralizing rates
Portland and Boston may appland the
si nation and pray for its continuance, bat for
those who have to pay tbe bills for such a
costly polioy the feeling is far different. To
Tnere are cars
operate a railroad costs money
and engines to be built and kept in repair, a
road bed to take care of and men to be paid for
tbe service of tbe road. To pursue the war
path ou the part of the managers of the Portland & R ichester Railroad, siuce ear oitv is the
larges' stockholder io the road and is responsible for its bonds, is only to render to the tax
payers of Portland their stock in tbe Said road
of still less value than it is at present.
Oar city fathers should look well iDto the
matter aod decide between tbe plausible stories
of glib railroad managers and tbe interests of
tbe city. Fortunately tbe people of our country are getting their eyes opeu to tbe subject of
“rings” and p iwers misused, and they are determined to know about matters that are of
vital interest to them.
It has b-eu argued bv some of our trad-rs
that in July last a combination was formed
between tbe Bostou & Vlaiue and Eas ern Railroads and the Steam Packet Compauy by which
freight rates were considerably advanced.
The facts are 'hat previous to July a competition bad existed between tbe Eas ern, and Boston and Marne roads for business b-tweeu Portlaud and Boston, aul as a result, tbe rate of
freight had fallen tu $2 00 per tom This low
rate applied to all classes of freight, aud noth
heavy and light goods were cairied as above.
After some mouths trial of this tariff the Boston and Maiue and E *steru ro ds realized tnat
they we>e losing money by the operation aud
could afford to traosact tbe business no longer
As soon as be tar.ff was
on the same terms.
revised some ofour traders who had been chuckling over tbe former low rates aod who bad
prub-bly not thought of reducing the price of
their goods to consumers iu cous-queuce of such
low rates of freight, felt much chagrined at tbe
advance in prees; but th-y soon found -elief at
the bauds of tbe Portland aud Rochester Railroad who. notwithstanding that the Eastern
aud Boston aud Maine Roads fuund that they
could out afford to trausport between this city
and Boston at $2,00 per too, are now soliciting
business at$l.00 per ton. It is the duty of our
city fathers to look well into the So-called grievances of the Portland andRoihester Railroad
at their western terminas, and see whe'her or
not it is policy to play into the bands of tbe
Worcester and Nashua, aud Boston and Lowell
Railroads and rob the citizens of P.inlaud to
Tax Payer.
pay for it.

Joseph A.Coveny,
provision wagon for Geo. H. McKeuney, 17 Silver street, was stepping on to
tbe wagon Tuesday morniDg on Central wharf,
by tbe horse suddeoly starting causing his foot
to slip, he was thrown beneath the horse’s heels
Narrow
who drives

Escape.—As

Now compare these pi ices with other dealers.

Ale, Whiskey and Lager Beer.—Eleven
seizures of liquor weie made by the deputy
sheriffs yesterday. Six of them were made on
Centre street and one each on Spnog, Washington, Monntforc, Hancock aud Newbnry
The total quantity seized
streets resp-ctively.
about 195 gallons.
Deputy Sheriff Mariner seized

was

nrhiabon nrmlncnii in

riPm

a

naalr

a

barrel of

t.hft FilUtPin

Railroad freight house last Saturday
of which meutiou was not made.

morning,

The Bergers —This famous combination of
music and mirtb is to appear at Music-Hall
This company is
widely
Friday evening.
known thronghout tbe entire country, as one
Tbe troupe numbers eighteen
of rare merit.
artists, comprising some very superior vocal
talent, and also a lady orchestra and cornet
band, led by tbe famous Miss Anna Berger,
the well-kDown
lady cornet soluist, ably
seconded by Mies E ta Morgan, the renowned
performer on tbe saxophone.
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of Hiram
Lodge, F. & A. M., held at Cape Elizabeth,
Tuesday evening, the following officers were

uoauimously elected:
Thomas B. Haskell, W. M.
Wm F Roudleit, S. W.
Robert 8. Molcher, J W.
Henry Natter, Tr-asurer.
E'isb* N Jordan Secr-tary.
A. B. Barrett, A. S Sawyer, R. M.
Finance Committee.

STATE

Cole,

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

Syrup at the nearest drug store,(gave him a
dose, aod tbe cough was broken at once aud be
Blept quietly during tbe night.
Coe makes au announcement in another column.

My Boots

are

all

made to order tor Cash, and I will
sell

Burt’s Boots for Ladies,
—

AND

—

cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state.
Lowest priced goods iu tuo s iue proportion.
Runners at less than wholsate prices.

ill,
oc3l

G.

rALMER.
dtf

6VOTJSGmenas
For

Huuflreds
same discount.

styles

we

Baltimore,

and

Norfolk

no7d3t*

November, 1878.
Great Reduction

FURNITURE,
CONSISTING

MEN S FANCY

47

BOYS’THICK
«

KIP

YOUTHS’ THICK
«

KIP

“

150

“

-2 00

“

«...
“

CHILD’S LEG.

1.25
1.75
1.00

Tables1

Top

HAT TREE-i,

WHAT NOTS,
ROOK CASES!
*

Will HC

man

su«u

oilier place

ia

m

band which are offered at very

TO

130 Exchange St.
dtf
se23
Scarlet

USE

Mason’s Pi nolorte Technics

Scholabs,
($2.50) a book of sterling merit, with ab'-ur 500
Technical Kxercises. whi« h may be expati 'ed to
mauy thousands if debited
Admirably prepared by Wm. Mason, assisted by W. S. B.

Piano

prices.

EN0CHL9RD,

Music Teachers Will Do Well

—

For

JOHNSON’S NEW

—

Thorough Base Scholars.
METHOD FOR THOROUGH BASE
($1.)
Tbe simplest and best me hod to teach Chord
plaving, in <ymu t unes, Glees, Part-Songs, &c.

A6k tor the new Method.
312 pages of rr.usic per year in the Musical Record.
oNftVAKD!
For SiDginu Classes.
Singing
School B iok, by L O. Krae s m.) $7.50 per doz.,
method for 8io«ing
and
Cla«nrs. $6 per dozen, are splendid books, oiffering in price and Cap tents, but accomplishing
Exthe same excellent recult in diverse ways.
amine boi h!

Ask at yews Stand for Musical Record!
Any book mailed post-free, lor retail price.

—

$1.24 Each !
r^ a job lot of sreguaranteed to equal
in quality auy shirt sold In the city
lor $2.00 each. Call and examine.

These goods

onds and

are

Blue

November 7 A D., 1878.
Cumberland, ss:
This is to give uotiee, that on tbe fifth day of November a. D 1878. a Wairatit in Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of ihe Court of Insolvency for said Couoty of Cumberland, against the
e>iate of Henry E Willard, resident in the town of
Cape Elizabeth in said County, adjudged an Insolvent Debtor, on his own petition, filed the fifth
day of November A D. 1818, to which date interest
That the payment of
on claims is to be computed:
any dents and the delivery and transfer of any propto
him or for his use,
said
to
Debtor,
erty belonging
and the delivery and transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law; That a Meeting of tbe
Creditors of said Debtor, fo prove their debts and
choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at the
Probate Court Room in Portland in said County, on
Monday, «he second nay of December A. D. 1878, at
ten o’clock in the loienoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BKOWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court cf Inof
Cumberland
said
for
County
solvency
dlaw2wTh
no7

GHURT

Novitnber 7th, A D. 1878.
Cumberland, ss
This is to give Notice, That on tbe sixth day of
a
Warrant in Insolvency was
A.
D. 1878,
November,
issued bv Nathan Cleav-s, Judge of «he Court of
for
said County ot Cumberland, against
Insolvency
the estate ot Henry K. Griggs, resident in the town
in
said C' uoty. adfudged an Insolvent
of Westbrook,
Debtor, on bis own petition, filed the sixth day of
D
1878, ro wbicb date ioterest on
November. A
c'airns is *o be comput d; That the payment of any
the
debts and
delivery and trans'er of any property
belonging to said Debtor, to him or for his use. and
*na
transfer of anv property by h«m are
the delivery
forbiudeu by law; That a meeting of the creditors of
to
Debtor,
sa'd
prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees ot hi* rstate, will be held at a Court
to
be
holden at the Probate Court room
of Insolvency
in Portland, in said couoty, on Monday, tbe second
D. 1878, at ten o’clock in the
A.
ot
December,
day
foreDoon.
Given under

my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.
dlaw2wTh
no7

B4NKR(JPT(!Y.—District Court of the
United Slates, District of Maine. In the matter
Jacob
ot
C. Baker Bankrupt.
I hi* is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this Twenty-ninth day of October by Jacob C Baker, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praviug fhat he may be d-creed to have a full discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and upon readiug said Petition,
Ii is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on tbe Sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, oe«ore the Court in Portland, iD said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that me second meeting of
the creditors of said Bankrupt, be held before James
D Ke^senden, Register, on the Thirtieth day of No
vember, 1878, at lu o’clock A. M., and the third meeting of »he same on the Fourth nay of January, 1879,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be pub-

IN

lished

ru

the Portland

Advertiser

that all creditor* who have proved their debts aod
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
p'ace, and show cause, if any ihay have, why the
prayer of said Petition should noi be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wTb&wtw*5
no7

BANK HUP UGV.—District Court of the
United Slates District of Maine. In the matter
of Edward D. Loriug. Bankrupt.
i bis is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this First day of November, by
Edward D Loriog, of North Yarmouth, a Bankrupt,
praviug that be may be decreed to hive a lull discharge from all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act. and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by he Court tl at a hearing be had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’c'ock A M„ and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last mihlioatinn tr»
be thirty davs at least before the day ot beariug, and
that all creditor* who nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, aud show cause, it any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WVl. P. PBEBLB,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
no7
dlaw3wTh&wlw45

XN

To

Company.

ihe Holders of Certificates of Indebt-

edtifan.
The Voting Register of Ceitificate-holders is now
making up at tlie office of the J rustees. No. 75 State
street, B sinn, Mass. The names of part es to whom
certificates were oiiginally delivered have been placed tn the Roister
Any subsequent purchaser or
ho'der oes'riug to reenter moy do so by pret-enting
at sa'd office to vir Joshua Crane a written statement of his uamo addre-s and the denomination
and number of each certificate he'd by him, or it
so required by the Trt'tees, on producing the
certiti ates held by him, or a written order from the last
registered holder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Tiustees, the Voting negater will be closed on the
twentv ninth day of November, between which
tune and the annual meeting, on tbe second WedJesday of December, no registration will be made.

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executi tx of the Will ot
ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon hersell that trust bv
giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
tbe estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

NOTICE

is

the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
SUSAN H. SMITH, Executrix.
Portland, Nov. 5, 1878.
no7dlaw3wTh*

Grocery Business For Sale.
GOOD opportunity is ottered for a short time,
to engage in a well established
grocety trade,
a fhort distance from Portland,
The stock is fresh,
and the present proprietor has a good run of trade.
$1,200 to $1,500 required. Apply to WM. H. JKR-

A

RlSi Real Estate Agent,

I have just opened a full line of Ladies’
Cloaks, ail tbe latest styles and very
lowest prices We havemade a general
mark down on all our dress goods iu orParties lookiug for fall and windry goods wLl Hod our stpek complete in every department, and will always llud our prices as low as the lowest.
ter

MEN’S, BOVS’

[.Quality

»«*

Merit.

Willcox & Gibbs’

no7dlw*

AND

SILENT

■

Rl

dewing

■

Lightest Running,
Suit test.
Easiest in Working,
Most Durable.
Only Sewing Machine in the world with NO TENSION to manage Simplest in mechankism, therefore easiest to learn, and never out of order.
Send for Descriptive Circular.

WILLCOX & GIBBS S. M. CO.,
no5eod6w

65,N Broadway, New York.

N O

TJ^C

E

The undersigned having taken the store

Ulo. 128 Exchange street,
F.rmerly orraaied by John Kinaman,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and V'Ciutiy that they have on hand and tor sale at
the lowest piices a large and well selected stock ot

of

GENTS’ STIFF AND SOFT HATS,

Gas an«l Kerosene Stores, Burners,
Globes. Shades, Regulators,
and a fall assmtment of articles connected with the
busine-B of Gas Fitting.
Also Water Fitting promptly attended to.

CLEVELAND & itlAKSTON,
No. US Exchange Siren Portland, me
OC22

eodZmTXbi&S

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
Will. MORTON & NON,
139 Exchange Ht
Greenhouses at Allen’s Comer, Deering. my28tf

To Let.
Tenement of Six Rooms, Gas and Sebago
Emery and Spruxe streets. Inquire ©
J B FICKETT & Go
octl2isdtf
21 Emery or 1*T Fore Streets.

LOWER

corner

Notice.
HEREBY forbid all persons trusting any person
whomsoever on my axxoxm without a written
me.
A. D. RUSSELL.
nov2dlw
Portland, Oct, 29,1878,

I

order lrom

day

on

at noon, on ihe premises, all the light,
'irleard interesr which Cna'les Samp-on, late of
New Gloucester, »n sail County. o«ceased, bad in
and to tbe fo lowing described real estate viz: 'he
bricK dwelling bouse? with lot situate*! in Pnitland,

ber, 1878,

in u'liil

nimtv

unit is

thri

H

at.

llitollinif

hnn.a

nn

iu said Portland nortbweareil.) fiom
Coogre>« street, and is numoered nine (9) on »ald
Myitie street.
Date I this 4tb dav ot November, A D. 1878.
no4eodtd MARGARET E SAMPSON, Adm’x.

Walter Corey & Co.

MAINE.

BEST

LIIE

I

EAST

OF

ON

cft?

FURNITURE!

OF

FURNITURE!

BOSTON.

EARTH.
FURNITURE I

CO.

dtf

Merry,

Solid Black Walnut Chamber Set*, Mar
ble Top, 10 pieces, French Walnut
Panels, $50; Ash Sets, $30; Painted
French Bedstead Sets, $17; Painted
Dress Case Sets, $20; Tinted Sets with
Dress Cases, $25; Woven Wire Spring
Beds, $8; Slat Spring Beds, $1.50; Bair
Mat trasses, $12; Walnut Extension Tables, $1 per tool; Bed Lounges, $12;
Terry L3unges $5 50; Marble Top Centre Tables, $7; Hair Cloth Parlor Suites,
7 pieces, stuffed back Parlor Chairs,
French Walnut panels. $40; Hair Cloth
Smoking Chairs, $8; Bedsteads, $2.

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

MISSES’ SCOTCH CAPS,
Also the best

has returned from market
with some Specialties
from the New York Hatters.

of

Driving Glove Dozens

MAHER &
OPPOSITE

POST

Somotlilng

OFFICE.

EVERY MAN

am

Gloves just arrived.
Oar special line of Ladies’ fur lop
Kid Mitts and Gloves, Spring wrist,

$1.00

COBURI,

$2.00.

373

O

compromise
this city.

Knox Silk Hat in exchange.
Entire New Stock.

BUFFAIO”
Large Buffalos $2
Whole skm

ROBES !

$2 50.
Buffalos unlined, $1.50

LACE

00 and

$6.00.
Whole skin, lined, $5 50 to $8.00.
Dark Colors and Large Sizes.

Come

concern

in

CURTAINS,

to

^

LACE

BED

eodti

HILL.

SETTS,

AND

THE T3T ATTUJR,

Home Industry.

“THE FALMUlTH R1M.E!”
or

TO

quotations.

$lo OOO worth ot Novelties where any other Portland dealer has
SI,000.
Giving customers the advantage ot best Styles, best
goods, best displayed, best
terms, and the most reliabl s warrant, and we will
make prices as low as any

immense line of Driving

1VO. 02 NT. 1. A WHENCE STREET.

With

!

75 CENTS TO $1.50.
An

S

and can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portland houses, at short notice. Rememb r these
clothes are made in the latest stjles, and a good fit

Encourage

Department

street

see.

We have
10
Walnut
Chamber Sets and Parlor
Suites where
any other
dealer in Portland has one.

Oil Tanned Buck Light,
Medium and Heavy.

constantly having

ncnJOV

and

75 CENTS TO 91.35.

Wew Goods

oc5

change

BOYS’ & GIRLS’ SCOTCH CAPS

to make clothing from all the
goods, at the followieg prices

CHAS. S.

These goods are 30 per cent, betquality nd style than Ex*

ter in

*

A Good Business Suit from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
Drees
25 00, 35 00
•*
“
Fall Overcoat “
15 00,30.00
“
“
“
“
Pinter
17.50,35.00
I

New S

Parents would do well to examine
them before baying.

Glove

LOOK HERE !
for cash.

Styles

styles for Chi'dren.

eodtf

am now prepared
new an
fashionable

*

SPECIAL

CO.,

oc2S

I

Fresh

—AND—

in the city for

without Hot Closet,

297

Middle

Drapery.

Street.

SIGN OP THE GOLD Hit.
no2eodtf

—

Manufactured by the

OF

No. 28 Free Street

—

JSZLE JXPS

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co.

J. H. HOOPER.

D. S. RICE.

A JOB LOT

FOB WOOD AND COAL,

no!

distt

A New and Firnt-claft* Range!
Has no «.ip»riorJ
Warranted to give Satisfaction!
The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered t the public is such as to recommend it to
any one needing a tlrst-class Range
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

and finish.
Its coovenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-iront tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Kange is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

F. A C. B.

OAS FIXTURES
of every description,

IN

PRICES

They have the Latest Styles

■

macmne.

Rent Eit*te.
license bom the

Hon. Jndge of
Proba>e tor the C- unty of Cumitei land, I tball
PURSUANT
the seventh
oi Decemaucth-n
sell at
public

CHILDREN’S,

guaranteed.

AUTOMATIC

Administrator
Sale of

on

is the place to buy

Railway.

The company invite tenders tor
the tight 10 sell relresinnets at Hie
Pori Huron,
following st»tion»:
saruia. Stratford. Black Rock Toronto Oohourg, Kingston, Cornwall, Montreal Richmond, Danville Junction aud Portland.
The intention is to lease the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
aud lendto one person or firm
ers should be mace accordingly.
Tenders will b- receiveup lo
the 1.1 h of December, 1878
For lurfher particulars apply to
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HI* KS'HK,
Oeneral Manager.
nofidtdecl5
Montreal, Nov. 4th, 1878.

H

Aurt

! Immense Stock I
MAHER & CO.’S ft T K E
E IMS D
See the Prices I
HATS CHEAP!

d&wtf

Refreshment Rooms

Pre-Eminent in]

no71aw3wTh

25c.

AJID

OKIE DOIjIjAR.

Grand Trunk

PURSUANT

GEAERAL:

FOUND

FISK,

nov2

STREET.

MIDDLE

BE

LOWEST

Bock.

and the Portland

Pres©, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor th<ee successive weeks, aud once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days ar least before the day of hearing, and

Eastern Railroad

Having just purchased a large lot of
remnants Bed a<l wool. Gray all wool,
and cotton and wool fl.inurls, I am prepared to give my customers lower prices
than they have ever bought for before.
Also a complete line of remnants cotton
flannel.

nov2

oi Proshad sell
at pubdc auction, on the Severnb day of December,
A. D. *878, a. 2 o’clock u. m it not previously sold
at p'ivale sale tbe Homestead of the late Stephen
Anderson, ar tb*- resideoce of the late Stephen Anderson. of Freeport
deceased containing about
five acres of laud with building- tbereou, s ibject to
the widow’s right ot dower.
Terms ot sale. rash.
STEPHEN A. ANDERSON

OVERCOAT, $3.75.

Brown Overalls

LARGEST

THE

“SemmStsT

253

Administrator's Sale.
to a license from tbe Judge
bate, tor the County ot Cumber land, I

io a

ULSTERS

haud.

INSOLVENCY.

or

TO

der to reduce tbe large stock we have on

STATE OF MAINE.
OF

eodtf

»

the 21st day of Nor. next,
belonging to the

published in the
Bangor Daily Whig anti Conner, on or before the
twenty-first day of October next.
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Land Agent.
sepltidtnov21

Assortment of Dress Suits and Overcoats

IN

Under Preble House
oc26

Thursday

at 10 o’clock a m., of all lands
State
Terms Cash
A schedule of these lands will be

$7.00, 8.00,10.00,12.00.
Men’s Overcoats, $8,00,9.00,1G.OO, 12.00.
A Handsome Black Diagonal Overcoat, $S.OO.

STATE OF MAUVE.
COURT OF INSOLVENCY.

defy

Men’s Frock Suits,

HILL & €0..

eodly&w

Laud Offce,
Augusta. Sept. 13, 1878.
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to the provisions of “An Act additionol 10 chapter five ot the
Revised Statutes, rela'iog to the public lands," approved Februaiy 19, 1878, sale will be made at Public
Auction, at the City liall in Bangor, on

Mtr'ie sireet

THE

OLIVER MTSOK & CO., Boston.
no24

AO Sizes,

Breasted,
AT

STATE OF MAINE,

$2.25.

Drawers,
All Wool. Dole

Sale of Public Lands

4.

OVERCOATS, FROM 3 TO
10 YEARS, $1.50.
BOYS’SUITS, FROM 3 TO 10 YEARS,

11

dlt

I

fifty

BOYS’

OR SUIT AND

€V,t Auctioneer*.

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate.
SHALL sell at Public Auction on Saturday the
9th day of November, a. D., 1878. at 3 o’clock p.
m., on the premises, the bouse, and land therewith
connected, situated at No. 201 Oxford etreet, Poitland, lately occupied by Charles Sawyer, now doceased.
Said house is two and one-balf stories high, finished throughout, and has Sebigo water. The lot
contains ab ut 4140 square feet ot land, aud has
plenty of room upon which to build another house.
Terms easy.
JOSEPH A LOCKE,

Bargain No. 6.

BARGAINS

you read the last Musical Record? 5 cts. each.
Organ
Scholars, Clarke’s Harmonic School
for the ORGAtf ($ 00.) The new. st ami the
Teaches composition as weil
best Orgau School
as piaymg.
By Wm H. Clarke.
Subscribe for the Musical Record. $2.00 per year.

F. O. BAILEY A
no7

NEARLY 1000 PAIRS
MENS ALL
WOOL PANTALOONS, $2.50.

and

shall sell

WE

OVER-

Bargain Wo. 5.

Have
For

on MONDAY, Nov. 11th.
at 12
o'clock m., the 1J s ory wooden building No.
99 Pearl St., recently occupied by G. G. Mark. Also
at same time, Bellow* aud Forge.
Sale positive and without reserve.

MEN’S BLACK WOOL FELT ELYESIAN OVERCOATS, $5.00.

Undershirts

Matiuews

A.T AUCTION-.

Will shed rain like a duck’s back and
the coldest weather.

Call In and See What I Have.

dim

BUILDINGON LEASED LAND

au;

the city.

A great variety oi

low

56 Union Street.

SACK

GREY

Wo.

Bargain

of every description.

STAPLES’

no7

Silver Placed Goods, Fine Revolvers, Sttreoscopes
and Views, &c.
Every piece of goods guaranteed to be as represented.
Goods on exhibition on morning of sale.
I? O. BAILKW & iO,, Aactioacert.
noG
03t

In the ‘‘Forest City,”
Except at Fisk’s Mammoth Store,
Whose fame is known from shore to shore.

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,

our rooms

^•Advertiser Copy.

A Suit and Overcoat
For eight dollars and
Can ne’er he found

Black Walnut Sets,

on

SHOE STORE,

35 aud 37 Exchange
aud Cluster Diamond bar Kings,
am .ug which wilt be
found some extremely valuable Ueiun
(» Karat
Diamonds); Solid tine Gold Jewelry: Ladies’ and
Gent’s Gold and Silver Watch**; Solid Go <1 Ladle**
and Gents chains. Silver Suuft Boxes, Silver and

COATS, §3.50.

AND

Nlarble

a. m.

very fine,

CASSIMERE

VERMONT

MEN’S

AT

BARGAIN

Nov. 7th, at 10
amt 2 1-2 p m.

SUITS, §5.00,

PINE CHAMBER

Street.

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
$2.00
“
RIP
2.50
«
«... 1.75
CALF

UN

Thursday,

Bargain No. 2.

63

HATTER,

Boots, Boots!

Unreclaimed Pledges,

Bargain INTO. 3.

COE,
eodtf

SALE OF

TALOONS, §1.00.

A Full Assortment of

oc7

Regular (ale of rnrnitare and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o*cloch a. m.
ecSdtf
Consignment, solicited

at

22.25

might mention selling

Middle

e. W, A.LLMH-

shall Ml|
250 PAIRS MEN S 2-3 WOOL GREY PAN- WES'reel,Solitaire
Rings. Studs, &c.,

OF THE BEST GRADES.

1517

lalwmw 38 and III lickup St.
». 0. BAIXJITi

HXTo. X.

Bargain

of

at

THE

Auctioneer* and Contmlsaton ■•rckanu

C. D. B. FISK & CO’S.,
Under Preble House.
Congress Street.

IN THE S'RICE OF

■

of other

at vacant
under Fal-

CCHR. H. D. Willard, Capt Harding For freight
k-5 apply to
J. Ml' KI KMK A- MO.X
flo7d3t
No. 131 Commercial Street.

85c
Heavy Horse Blankets only
75c
Dog skin Driving moves,
tine Derby Hats, others sell for
for
same
$2.25
$3 00. we sell
Soft Silk under Hr ms, others
charge $3 00 for, we sell at

Apply

Salesmen.

Middle Street
store, Mo. 218
mouth Hotel, after 9 o’clock a. m.

$13.00

•

_

Newark Boots for Gents

WANTED!

All or those Robes aro linel by us, and we guarbem all O K.

no7Jtno29

Best Boots Cheap

city, and can inApp]y between 10
J. M. I>Y*R & CO.,
233 Middle street.

m.

a.

P. O. BAIL.fi! M CO.,

AT

ex-

perience in a
fluence city and country trade.

antee

a

and the cross-bar of tbe wagon. In this position be was dragged some little distance, causHe was lucky
ing him to be quite badly hurt.
to get off as easily as be did, for it was a very
narrow escape from serious constquences.

A

has had

who

salesman
store in this

AUCTION SALKS

Please

Boys’ Winter Caps, with Ear Laps, 25c
Meu’s Jockey « apt, with Ear Laps, 50e
4«c
Winter style Hats for Men,
•
30c
B *ys’ Eeit Hats, new style
75c
Hirls’ Scotch Caps, Imported,

$5.00 a«d up.
Japanese Wool Robes, lined,

CLOTH IMG.

Wanted.
COMPETENT

no7dlw

Whole Indian Tanned skins only $2 00
lined, dark colors, $5.00,
Dhole Sk o
$5 60. $3 00 and ui>.
Biill'iio Robes, uullned, $4 00, $4.50,

ester

ADVERTISEMENTS.!

NEW

and 12

then does it appear that the latter named, line
is in a situation to offer to the public less rates
than those by the direct lines? The explanation
given by the managersof the Poitland & Roch-

postmaster

Token of Respect—At a meeting of the
Portland Army & Navy Union November 5,

WARM

BUFFALO ROBES!

Our Sherman Mills correspondent writes:
Items of interest to you have nut Oteu plenty
with us of late, but we have one item of great
interest at present to record aud that is tbe
presence of a vety interesting and deep religPersonal.
ious revival, under tbe labors of Mr. John B.
A young lady, Miss Forb'S, bears off the
Roberts and J P. Crockett of Portland, sent
out by tbe Young Men’s Christian Association.
glory of tbe Freshman prize declamation at
Tbe
mterest is very general, especially among
Bates.
tbe young gentlemen and young ladies of tbe
Capt. Joseph C. Given has baeu appointed
High School. More than fifty have exoressed
at Brunswick, vice G. C. Crawford,
an interest in tbe
eanse, tbe most of whom
Capt. Given has represented bis j give evideoce of bung hopefully converted.
debased.
The absence of excitement and tbe fact that
town several times in the legislature.
nearly a>l those wbo have manifested au inter
Among those at tbe hotels yesterday were est in religion are S ibbatb School scholars fr, m
the following:
Falmouth—E. 0. Farrington their you b aud well acquaiuled with tbe B ble,
make tue results of the revival most encourof Fryebnrg, E P. Walker of Vinalbaveo, B.
After tbis week tbe brethren go to
aging.
G Berger, Agent “B-rger Family, Ofs C.
labor in Patten and vicinity-The diphtheria
has proved quite fatal io Silver R dge of late
Tiffany, C S. N of New York. City—0 A.
with it.-Lumbermen are
Chaplia of Harrison, P. B. Young of Hiram, Several have d edwoods
and youug men are bemoving into tbe
Kennedy and Plaieted, the oarsmen.
i ginning to leave for the woods.-One J L.
1
Davis has been about tbis aDd other places proTempeeance Meetings.—The Grand Oouncuring 50 Cent sub-criptieos tor a library which
be prom'-ed from the Union Library As-uciaTne money ha- gone with him aud no
tioo.
Temperance meetings on the line of the M. C.
books appear to take its p'acs
Many people
R. R„ covering some ten or fifteen places.
here would line to renew hi- acquaintance.
Arrangements have already been made for
kennereo county.
Gorham November 7th and 8 b, Biwdoiobam
Fire was discovered in the Williams House
12 b, Augusta 14th, Fairfi -Id 15tb, Bangor 18th
m Waiervme
lu-suay evening, caused dj me
and 19th. The dates for Skowbtgan, Watetexplosiou of a kerosene lamp. Oue room was
Hid tbe fire occurred later
badly damag-d.
ville, Pittsfield, Lewiston, Monmouth, Winthe hotel wou d probably have been destroyed,
throp, Readfield and Brunswick will be fixed
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
this week and duly announced. Tha Hughes
The saw mills ou the Penobscot are doing a
Brothers will siog at tbe most of these meetThe orders are coming iu quite
good business.
ings, and good speakers, both local and from rapidly and tbe mills will ruu well into the winter.
abroad will attend each meeting.
The Coriuth cheese factory has closed this
season’s op-ra'ious of 143 days, receiving in
James Rackleff.—Yesterday Capt. James
that time 563,164 pounds of mnk, 0-isg 115,617
RackfiS attained b-a 99 b birthday. He is the
pounds more >uau iu 1877, aod 52,866 pounds
He was
oldest male resident of this city.
more than iu
any one seasou before; latest
born in Bootbbay, and came here from Bristol
amount received iu one day this year, 5950
The whole number of cheese m-de
His wife died
when be was 12 years of age.
pounds.
for tbe season is 1268; average weight of green
six years ago at the age of 8S.
Capt. Rackleff Cheese about
tif'y pounds; numbers sold up to
with the exception of being somewhat deaf is
this nme is 936, leaving ou hand 350—75 of
all
bis
with sage; l.rgest number
of
fl
iVored
faculties.
are
He goes
which
in full po-essiou
made in auy oue day this season, 13
about town and is alive to all tbat is goiog on.
He formerly was captain of a packet and
He had not slept a wink for twenty-four
afterward established tbe ship chandlery
His sister
tbat
tbe
business
present firm of W. S.
hours, coughing all the time.
bought a 25 Cent bottle of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Joidan & Co., who deal in ship stores sprung
from.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

different railroad lines, viz. the Portland &
Rochester, the Worcester & Nashua and the
Boston & I.ewell, a distance of some thirty
miles longer than via the other routes
How

tween

_

system.

contest are

yesterday morning, they

were

AUCTION

iui ui

and

start, Mr. Susekraut, the starter, gave the
word and the men were off on their three days
tramp. They made an excellent start. Chap,
man took the lead at once, and at the end of
the first mile, which he made in 13 minutes, be
was a half minute ahead of Driscoll.
At the
end of the first five miles, during which there

& Son.

Ojmpany.

Edgteru Railroad

o’clock,

abont the same suits that they wore in iheir
out-door contest some time since
There were
present at this time about a hundred spectators, among whom were several ladies.
At precisely 9 o’clock, the time set for the

Lamer-2.

Notice is
For Norfolk— I. N.ckergjn
Wanted b Young Men.
Court of Insolvency—2.

at

Tbc officers of the
lished

CITY AND VICINITY.

9

the one that shall
have covered the most distance on foot at that
time will have won the stakes and silver cnp.
The floor of the hall will admit of a track of
bnt one-twenty-sixth of a mile in length, consequently it will require 2G circuits to each mile.

evening

Th Portland dt Rochester R. R.
Mr. Editor:—Among the doings of the olty
council at their meeti g on Monday evpniDg
the matter of the Portland & Rochester R. R.

n r.

w

*

NASH,
imw*

Only

AT

—

50 cents Each.

Throe good* ore Fine and
and well worth 75 cente.

Extra Heavy

d_ nUiiaiitto ULUNLL& 06 UU.|

__

493

Congress

St.

no2ST&Ttf

NELSON & CO offer Harris
Bros. Victoria Kid Gloves in
3, 4 and 6 Buttons.

01.
HI.
HI.
HI.
HI.
i

i

NELSON & CO. offer best
Worsteds at 9, 10,11
and 12 cents per ouuce.

i

NELSON
CO. offer
best aii Wool Hose in
city for 50 cents.

,

NELSON & CO. offer the
finest line of Fancy Buttons
in the city.

qualify

&

no2

frinkbTclark,
IX

STATI01RI, BUSK BOOKS,

the

—

AXD

the

—

GOODS,

Marihous.

«Jlw

PORTLAND, JIA1NK.

*

connection tv ith the above I have a fine Cir«'ul'*tii»R Library, containing the latest publicaIn

tions, ami shall add new boohs when
Teruar, Two Cento per Day.

M.

c.

m.

published.
oc£2dlm

a.

STATED meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechei io Asssonatioo will he held in the Library
Room. MecbauU-s Building, THURSDAY EVENING, Norember 7th, at 7.30 o’cictt.
R. B. SWIFT, Secretary,
<t3t
sot

A

€0ALIN !.
new article which has no equal for cleaning
Print, Window Glass. Marble. Gold Frame-, Ofl
Carpets «6c; will al‘0 remove Ink Stains and Grease
Sp its from Clotting and Carpets, is cheaper than
No lady after she has once used Coaline will
snap
be without it. For sale bv all Grocers at 40 crsu
lew* Call for circular.
awl
per

MiCAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

COMMERCIAL

Proprietors

STREET.

for the Mule of Mloioo

__,i3m
OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
sepl2

B. o. Jordan
has removed t» Alfred where he has improved (acuities tor the manufacture aud sale of

Nhip Timber,

NO. 515 CONGRESS STREET,

NELSON & CO. offer a
choice line of Fringes and

•

New Store New Goods.
DEALER

IMPORTANT TO VERY HOUSEKEEPER

A

m_nZZ±'

Nos. 172 & 174 Fore Street,
...

—

ril'e, Car and Carriage
Stack.

I shall continue to run the Biddefonl mill and thus
he able to HU all orders at shortest possible notice.
Large stock always on baud.
oddly
r. O. Andrews—Alfred, Me.

oonnnonfinflnonfin«
SN
wm.HN
wiHHwNej N
—

® C ffi £ ® ® £ ® £ £ £

w-

£2 ®

w-

£2

pt sap;?SM?s?3?ew?:s8*?:5S3: so

02

X / XX2Xd A AXX 4 AX 00
Braude aud Prices lar sale by

All

O.

WAY

Cb

Oo.,

Car. Myrtle dr Cumberland die.
decll
*odly

■I AGRICULTURAL.

Stated Meetings.

_WANTS.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Conncl tale
the
first Monday evening of each month.
place
The School Committee meet the third Monday
evening of each month.

The Potato DUenae.

A correspondent of the English Journal of
Horticulture says the potato disease is owing
to the destructive action of two kinds of mildew, and it Btarls afresh every year from
seeds, or spores as they are called, which
have rested during the previous autumn and
Winter either in the ground, or in the potato
tubers, or in the manure heap. He, there*
lore, makes the following suggestions by way
ol prevention:
1. Burn the haulm and all waste potatoes,
parings, etc., not intended for the animals,
as soon as possible alter the crop has been
raised. Unless Ibis is done, the decay! tg
haulm and waste potatoes may fill the ground
with the seeds of the destroying mildews.
2. Do not throw the haulm and waste potatoes upon the manure heap, because the
mildew seeds will gain in strength by resting
in the manure, and this manure will help to
spread the potato disease next season.
3. Boil for a long time all diseased and
even apparently sound potatoes before you
feed animals with them. It is highly probable that the seeds ol the potato mildews gain
strength by passing through the stomach of
an animal—the pig, for instance.
The manure ol animals fed on raw diseased potatoes
and potato parings may, for the above reason,
become a powerful means of spreading the
potato disease.
4. Do not grow potatoes on the same
piece of land two years in succession. Any
mildew seeds which may rest in the ground
from the last year’s potato crop will begin to
grow about the beginning or middle ol Mav;

EXCURSIONS.

Wanted.

Steamer Tourist,

SMART and reliable man In this cily.
Enquire at 65 Exchange street, up stairs, at u
o’clock p. m., Weunesday, Nov. 6, 1878.
no6dlt

A

Wanted.

MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 98 Exchange Street.

a

YOBS BITE.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; Mt.

as

clerk in

business experiretail store—groAddress
F. E. W.,Tress Office.

man

a

or

novldlw*

Cook Wanted.
A Swedish nr COLORED Cook wanted
at II Avon Street.

Vernon. R A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

_dtf

and

on

ocgodtt_S.

mandery, Wednesday evening.

F.

F„ Press Office.

<jtf

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Lodge—Fates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

LOST AND

Council— Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

FOUND.

DOG LOST—$25 BKWABD.

A

BLACK SETTER DOG, answers to the
of “JET.” Plate on collar marked

B, B,
lO

•

Iu23-ly

SAMPSOK,**.,,
Wharf Bum

YIA

In connection with OLD

OB

COLONY

EASTERN

nud (ur»ro(

|

OCTOBER 7, 187§*

m.
7.30 a.

$8 to New York $8

OFFICE FV

lanH___

Portland,

E.

335 Congress St., Opp. tlic Park.
Established for the treatment of the Eye, Ear,

lUUUbU.

Throat, Lung9, Beari, Liver, Skin, B'ood, GenitoUrinal organs and al female diseases. A B). ( r *b
ire, M D Principal, has had 20 years experience in
the larger cities, 10 in Boston; has all the best inthe
diseases
and
tor
struments
examining
1 .tnlitL may
latest remedies for their care.

ON

avoid the rxpeuM ami t .nuuc of

a

j

nmev to

New York or Boston lor the best medical and surgical advice and care, by visiting or addressing as

A

A

sep21eodly

above.

cornsi
DR. CABLTON has returned and
will be at his office Mi .VS ru
Nq u *• m
fr« m the 1st to the 15th of every month,
for the treatment <»f Corns, Bunion-?, Bad
Nail* and Chilblains or
feet,

ADVERTISEMENTS

lO LET.

posibe

NOTICE

BOSTON

Office hours from 1 to 8 p.

mylleod6m

m.

STEASIEKS.

W«w owned

flamed

D C. NOBKIAN’? FOOT NAI.VB
is sold by all Drnsgists. or sent to any address on

ceipt

Lift

287 middle

newspapers 2 cents.

countries, the half-ounce limit for
the four ounces for newspapers, stil

For Asiatic

letters, and
holding good, the rates are :—
_To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
New South Wales) 6 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,

via Briudisl 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6
cents,
China, letters, via San Franc.sco 10 cents, via Southampton 15 cents, via Briudisl 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, byt.be respective routes; Biitish
India, Italian mall, letters, to caots, newspapers 4
Sants; Japan, lettori, via San Francisco 5 cents, via
England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers.

ssssasss.^via

souu,^pton "■

a

Rooms,

Street,

SALE
SI

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H.
Ja22dtl

GAUBERT,

AOEMIT Jk

FRANKLIN

aiir»

T. C. EVAJVS,

FOR

ER8> WAREHOT8E,
1W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Typo and all kind, o
Printer.’ Materials. Advertisementsl nserted in an*
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
■rest prices. Send for estimates.

1

STREET.

CHANCE

BUSINESS.

Stock and Fixtures of a Ready made Clothing and Custom tailoring Stand for sale Fbt sblishA 20 year,. Population
2u,m. The
t ir has made money. Poor health the
cause of sell>
A'Wrets
N. T. MotII,|«|V,
'?•
no5dlm»
Biddeford, lUaine.

rHE

stockholders of Central Wbart Steam Tow
Companv are hereby notified that their
meeting will be held at the oflioe of David
L’orrey, 2i Central Whart, on TUPS JAY, the
welfth da? of November, at 2 o’clock in the afterloon, to act on the following articles.
1st—To cuoose moderator.
2d—i'o choose seven directors for the ensuing year
3d -To act on any other business that may nrouei 1*
ome befo e them.
C. A. VICKERY. Cletk 3
Portland, Nov. 4, 1878
noldtd

1

THEBoat
innual

RAND.

p?oprle-

j QS

cc2dtf

or

Steamers Eleanors & Franconia

I

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
ha* been bestowed by the
upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance ot
the same, and will spare no pains to make such patronage deserved. We guarantee satisfaction in every respect.

Are

employed, and their highest

does not s;op at
Did Orchard

Proprietor

is to give per-

aim

fect satisfaction by

I

or

I

Excel lence of Work.
Tbe Job Department is thoroughly stocked
type and other material tor the

wit*1

Transfer Station.

I

PUBLICATION OF BOOKS

Grand Trunk B. B. Co. of Canada
On and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
1878, passenger iraius will leave Port-

•*

land

as follows:
7.10 a. m. !<-r Anburu

and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Goibam (Mixed)
12.25 p. m tor Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 30 p. m. for Ielana Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

West
5,3J p. m. for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers fro® Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p m. from Lewiston and auburn.
3.30 p m. from Lewiston and A lburn.
5.3U p m. from Ho. Paris Mixe I)
6p.m lrom Lewiston and Auburn.

AND

and for printing

I

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,
FLIERS,
CARDS,
TICKETS,

—

Tickets sold at Bed need Bates !

Ac., Ac.

To Cnnmh Detroit, Chicago Df Iwauliff, Ciociuuati, Mt. L«ui>, Oni»ha,
Magin w, Hi. PudI, «alt • ake Ciiy,

Denver,
and

San

l^rancleca,

all points in the

Northwest, West aud

Every Variety

nnd Style ot Work
in

COLORS

or

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
cc7dtf

BATH.

Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

*VorCOC,i

BOIATER’I MITTS.
Hon,*> M* Hancock, Proprio

Central
RAILROAD.

Maine

BOSTON.

f**"11®"?*' School

Co., Proprietors.

St. H.». Parker A

St. James Hotel—J. B,
etor.

Crocker,

Trrmont House, Tremont
Carney & Co. Proprietors.

Pronri

imENSWICB, ME.
KoCU!*’ vf-

rp*pri'etoti.nt“*

BRONZE

IUONDAV, OCTOBER 7, I8V8.

St—Chapin

Paa.eager Train leave Portland for Baa-

gor, (tester, H lfm.i and »aterville at
E.oO, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
Por okotvhegau ai 12.30, 12 35,11.43 p. m.
Por Sngu.ta. Ilnllovrell. Ilardine. and
Brnnawicli ai 7 «0 a. id.. 12.35. 5 2a, 11.45 p m.

Field

CORNISH.
Cornish House, M. B. Basis,
Proprietor

Kocklaad anu nil stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R and for l.evrtsioo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. tn. and 12.35 p. m.
For Ruth at 7 (hi
n,
11 if
k on

BAMARINCOTTA MITTS.
Samoret House, Trnsk Rros.
Proprietors

Cot Farntiu«10B, Vi.nuioulh, IV inthrdp
Bead Be Id, Wc»l W atervillt and WaterTill* via Lewiston at 12.3U p. m.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail,
esy Depot, M. Wr. Clark. Proprietor

JPauaenaer Train. leave at 12.30 p.

In fine, we are prepared to print everything
can be printed in this 8tate, from the

which

wor

DEXTER.
Merehonts’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me—
W’. C. Morrill, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.
Passnmagnoddy Honse,-A, Pike &t!s,.1
Proprietors.
HIRAM.
Hi. Caller Honse,—Hiram Bastoa, Pro*
PFICtOF
LEWISTON
DeWItt House, tininby Ac March, Proprietor.
TIME RICK.
Tint rick House,-D. 8. Fogg,
Proprie
Atlantic

prietor.

miTTBKIDCE.
House, Ceo. A. Hopkins.

Pro.

For Lewiston and Auburn.
m. and 8.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, albo has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train fot Leeitwa Adbarn, Winibrop and Walerville The 12 30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 o m
tiam is the Night Express Train with Pullman
bleeping Oar attached; both make close connection
at Batgtr for all stations on the
K. * N
A
Railway, and tot St. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bannor A t'i.rataqat. B B., Uoulton, Wooeatork, ill «anre«r«
m. wiepben,
Fredericton, Fori
Fairfleld and iaribou
P wieuiiei Train* arrive in Portland as
nilows:— The momma train? from
Augusta, Gardiner, Batb, Brunswick and LewietOD at 8.3f and
8.40 a. m
The day train? from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast. Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R
R„
and all intermediate station? ai 3.32 and 3.37
p
m. The afternoon irair from
Augusta, Bath, K,
R.
at
K.
5.25 p. m
L*
The night Pullman hi vnr ess
train at 1.55 a. m.

niRTLA.M) & Kipi&TliR II. II.

Lowell and Boston

Proprietor.

Hotel, Cor. Congress and Creea St,
J. K, Martin, Proprietor.
?almnnth Hotel. W. M. Sbasr A Hon .-

VIA

WEST HARPmWELL.
i larp.well Ilonae-A.J Merryntau
prieior.

prVeufrW“e,d

■

msile before'DecemberV.10111

%

IMflJ

a

call, or send jour order to

PRESS JOB PRINTING ROPSR

109

S5.00 2

UKOAN.

Ifeaclton, Prosn.

as can be obtained fit
Regular Job

Printing Office.

Boston and Return

ctoia.

etor.

low (or lower)

2

pnelora.

1 ■reblr House, Congress Sl.Ulbsou dec*
Proprietor..
1 1. ». Hotel..Sanction of
Cougressand
oral Sts. IlcDonald A'
Ncvvbegtn.ProDri-

ranter Hoaae, ». U.

as

first-class work In an;

Please give us

TO

American House, corner «f Middle and
D. Randall & San.
1
i*srry’* Hotel,111 Federal si. J.C.Perry.

SHOW

will be found

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

VORTTAND.

Jlli

LABEL.

only

PU1TTIPS.
nouse, Samuel Farmer, Prop-1.

<

THE SMALLEST

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

Fare Reduced!!

HITT.
ESabbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PARIS

India streets.

TO

PAS-SON TUCKER, Snp't.
ocSdtf

_

PEAK’S (STAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

J

—

,,
Oct. 7, 1878.
Portland,

NORRIDCE WOCH.
Oanlorth House, D. Danforlh.
Proprietor

Barden

a

£

or

ProWill until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
: 'ortlaud, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
WEST NEW FIELD.
*. M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
Haa*‘ * © Holmes,Proi very MONDAY and THUR8DAF, at 4
M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine
accomo
at ions tor passengers,
making this a very convensnt and comfortable route for travellers between
1
lew York and Maine
During the Summet months J
hese steamers will touch at
Haven on
Vineyard
i heir passage to and from New York. Passage inlUdlng state Soon. $4
Meals extra
Goods t e
Notice to Builtler., nud othersned beyond Portland or New York forwarded to
ettinattorat mo. tor fur thei information
to
apply
BEN BY FOX, General
f no Insure service
Agent, Poitlana.
J. F. AME8, Ax’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York
pipes being put In bofoie close of
f"r ,ie ta“e nm,t
Tickets and Statu Rooms can be obtained at 22
b )
I Lxcbvige gtreetv
i
decl6tf
nov2
dim

|

train from Poitland

Beach, Pine Point

ALFHED.

?ortland Water Company.

address-

R, GIBSON, D88 Congresi St.

Line to New fork.

P?

faults Cleaned aud Ashes Kemovcd
All orders
AT SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly

Notice.

tf

I GRAND
PRINT

s.

STABLE

RUFUS

PROPRIETOK.

A1>TERTI81N«

oits[

er

m.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Bath

w

Maine

a

All trains atop a* Exeter ten minutes tor refreshments.
First clasDining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
jas. l. ruttBLn. Gen. 6upt.
3 R. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
oc5
dtf

Proprietor.

»AnMl»>-^',|

Health

5.00

Printing.

74 EXCHANGE ST.,

ACCCSTA.
Angusta Honse, State St., M, W hitehead.

LINE.

Sin

ax

public

'Aomin* Train* will leave Krnnebnnk
for Portion** at 7.20 a. m
The 3 45 p. m.
train (tom
Portland
connects at Boston
with
all rail lines for New York.
Through l icneu to all Points South
and Wen ai lowed rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all ateamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt,
Desert, Mac ias Eastport,
Calais. Si. John and Halifax Also, conuect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Centra) and Portland A Ogdensburg trains at

Proprietors.

M

I

Job

.Passenger Offices,

Elm Douse, Conn. St. W. 8. A: A. Youbv
"

I

_

Beach.

d3m

aububn:

POLLARD.

b

1*7*%

Advertisers will find it cheaper to ~et tbeir JOB
PRINTING done where they get their Advertising.

RAILROAD.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily Pans* mav always be found.

LlAi

H^oruTsto'nPortland

The 3.45 p,

Scarborough

DIRECTORY.

Alfred House, K. U Coding,

For Sale !

Rll«,

9ib

Oct.

m.

stage connections for DixtieM, <fr<\
1. WASHBURN, JB„ President.
ocUdtf

AKBANKEHENT.

—

MIRTH HGRiW LLH1U

EMIfflB DIMM

FABBINGTON, PliRroiRC'”*.

HOTEL

THE

#1

P.

oo2*_

ICE.

FOR_SALE

re-

price. Prepared by

310 Essex Street, Salim, Maas.

THE

2v^|Ihl■!nal^.!i?W'^I>ape^8,

oi

CKO

THE

REV. J.

»t 8.45

rence*

will sure-

WIVE IT A TRIAL.
Price, 35 Ceuta a Bax

tiRSHlP.

STEAMSHIP

peisisted iu

ondition.

WE

THE

and il

This Salve will not cure a soft corn, but will remove
the inflammation and keep the foot in a eomiortablo

FOR SALE!

THE

inflammation,

move the
ly cure.

machias.

»fOIlA(irTOil

after

p. m.
Close

follows:

as

uuu

Business,

Joint* and Chilblain*.

After applying the Salve three or four t’mes a ring
will appear around the corn, which indicates that
it ha> become separated from, the true flesh, and it
can now be easily removed, or after another
application it will fall off itself
for a Bumou, s.»re or Inflamed Joint one application wll almosi entirely re-

COLCORD,

Boot,

SALVE.

This Salve is the result of years of study and experiments bv a dis'inguished Chiropodist, and we
leel confi ent, in otfeiiDg it to the public, that it wid
meet the wants of thousands of people tuat are afflicted with these most troublesome of diseases—
Corns, Bunions, and Sore Joints—as every pe son so
It has
suffering can be cuied b? using this Salve
an advantage over oiher preparations of a like nature in the unmet, that it does not burn the corn
out. but it S'*f>et s the flesh ar. und it, and so separates it that it can be removed with »ut pain or bleedPersons uslDg this Salve will find it will work
ing

w

PORTLAND,

1.30

For Rochester. Farmington nnd Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 45 p. m.
For llnacheHtei and Concord (via Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Lawj

Remedy for Banlonit, Sore and In-

ARkTxUEHEAT.

Richmond’s Island

and

Leave Portland (G. T. Railwiy) at
p. in., Lewiston 2.G5 p. m Mechanic Fails 3.13

m.

p.

The Sure Cure for Corns, and Infallible

BUSINESS DlBECTOBY.

desertTnd

by the Propiieior of

FOOT

NOTICE

143 Pearl Street.

7X1

For Wells, No Berwick Nalmon Falls,
fircHi Falla. Bom, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence*
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

DR. NORMAN’S

STEAMBOAT CO,

W.

On

^Vd.10 Oo a.

m.

-1

J.

^

_

^Ms#«Mow«aBe||Pa>senger Trams leave Canton

_

letT

ESTATE.

R AILROAD.

^le^POK

AT

English

Rnmford Falls & fiuckiicld

Do «od Afirr Monday.
Oct.
1878 train* will LEAVE
tbAND COR BOMTON
r fu
6.15, 8.45 * m„ 3.45 p. m arriving
&i Boston I0-4P a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 123 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Kov yrurborougli Beach and Pine Point
and 'lift Mr -hard Brack, at 6.15, 8.45, a. m.,
3.15. 5 30 p m.
I
For *»*««. and ttlddeford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3 45 and 5.30 p. m.
For heuaebunk at C.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.

A

Congress HaUSsffi

and 6.15 p.

Armresat ttocheaiei it iUJG a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Raila.
11.17 a
i.oweii
At IhkIiui
roads.)
12.1' p. m., 15© ion 1.15 p. m., A»e» Junr>
lioa. 12.40 p. m., Fitcbburft 1.2? p, m., and
W trce*if-9 ai 2.1« p. ui,f connecting with
trains -*ouF an^ West.
l. 00 ft* ITA Mi»amboMi £xpre»« for New
l oudon. Through Car tor Lowrll and
Boston
Couaecto at K*»«hea«er for Mover and Orem Kalla, at Eypin* for 11buclientei an- f Coueort>, at
Nanism* for
l.o****11 ao< Boston
at Ayer
function
fo> Fitchbtir* and tte West via Ifloo*hc
I'uuof’ i.iar, at Worcester wit,* Boston
& A*banv Railroad tor New V orb at ft*utuan* with
B >ston & Philadelphia Express
Line’* fi? Philadelphia. Baltimore* ind
WHsb-ugton, at New Loudon with Norwich Lin* S*,eamers. due at Pier Nc. 40,
Ns**>h Rise*, New Work, at 6.00 a. m
6.13 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Kocheater and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochesiei at t.oo, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.f 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conaecnous uaade at We«tbr«ok Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand
rank R R
8UND4Y I'KAIN8-Leave Preble Street Station at fl‘J.33 ft*. Ml., arriviug at Rochester at
2.30 p. m at Boston 5.40 p. m. aDd at Worcester 6.*0 p. m., connecting with Boston & Albany R. R for New York am) (lie West Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a in. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2c p m
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

FAT.L.

Mission

Jel2___dtf

in., 1.12

a.

H

B0ST0K & MAINE

HALL TO LET.

EDUCATIONAL.

in.

p

ov>r.

1 leket* good only on day of sale tor continuous passage, and hv the connectiug boat.
CH AKLK8 P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pa?*. Agent.
<*
dtf
sepl3

lcoommodatloo for Worcesier, with
through car lor Boston via Nashua and Lowell

A

ALLA^LIM

■top

follows

Lesvc Grand Trank Depot.
7.30 a. ax. and
Portland a

STEAMERS,

TO LET.

Mold o»ly «t 905 Wn»hin«ion ■» and mi
Ho«i«n.
th>* <1*-pot fool ol summer
Train leave depot at IS P to., and Returning
Boat leaves Pier 4«> North River, at 4 :SO P. M.
Staterooms at usual prices. Berths free.
Supper
50 cents.
C*nn«*ctin« train makes no stop ai any
*t«ii‘»n between Boston and the boat
Mo

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40

—

One Dollar

rooms

I «MI

BY YOB

TICKETS TO NEW YORK

Renlius Physician

—__

SOUND LINE

—

New York dc New England Railroad.

Through Tickets to all Points south and West at
lowest rates. Pullman Car Tickets for Seat* and
Berth* at Ticket Other
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
my27dt»

run a*

and

Fast Train* and Special Boat*.
Only Mound Line on *unoay.
83 Titles Milliont a Mop.
Every Day in Hie tear,

RETURNING,
Leave Boston at 7.30 a in., I£.30, and
7.00 p. ui., connecting with Maine
Central «n«J E A N, A. Hallway for St.
Johu and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Oar
attached.

Train* will

via

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
oc21Jtf

Fortland, Oct. 21,1878.

Botitou

at 548 COUfcurupr «< »uk *t.
tiHJESS 8
Mai la me h is a syrup that cares all humors and Is
veilow fever and all other fevers.
prev^n ive of
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with

dollars,

ton wi<b Central Vermont lor <Hi*eusburg
Ogdensbuig & • ake Champlain h. K.
runs o Upner Bartlett.
Train? arrive in Portland from Upp?r Bartlett
intermediate stations at 1105 a. m.
From Vermont t>.30 p. m.

Rheumutaam,

has returned and taken

m.

9.45 pm

Mondays.)

EUA'ICK,

The Wonderful 8eer,

RAILROAD

Passenger trains leave Portland for
“^j-^Upper Bartlett and Pabvan’s and in—“-Bja—’termediate stations 7.15 a. ui., and

Gxpreu «viib Sleeping Car* far
at £.15 a, m.. every lay (except

Night

$6 To New York $6

TWO

ur

MADAtlK

RAIL-

—

For Eleven

PA8HENGEK TKAIN9 leaf* Portland
for Hcarboro’. Haco Biddeford, kr«*
acbuuit, tVelli North Berwick. 8ooth
Berwick
Conway Junction, Blic> tf
Portaiuoutb
Newbnryport*
Klttery*
*alem
Lynn t'h**lsea and Boston at
8.45 a n> and 3.15 p. n.

MEDICAL.

ROAD.
"J. S. joins.”
O. O. F.
to the south.
boston
dollars
reward
will
be
for
his
reTwenly-live
paid
At Odd Fellows’ Ball, Farrington Block, Congres
turn within two days to
Street.
Onleb Time, Low Rate*, Frequent DeJ. HOPKINS SMITH,
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
parture*.
no5dtf
75 Spring sireet.
month.
but they will quickly perish if they cauuot
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
Freight
first Monday evening uf each month. Association
Including Transfers across Bos- House, and forwarded daily to FALL
find potato plains at band to nurse them.
RIVER, there
meeisfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
TO LET.
ton botli ways.
connecting with the Clyde Summer*, ecilma
5.
Be sure the seed potatoes are quite free
and October.
every MONDAV, WEDNESDAYand SATURDAY,
from disease when planted. A potato does
to Philadelphia Oirect, and connecting at PhilLodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
not always show the di-ease on the
Rooms to Reut.
adelphia with Clyde sream Lines toCharieston. S.C.,
outside; Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
therefore it will be necessary to cut the sets,
on
Beacon,
No.
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb Va., Richmond, Va.,
evenings;
Tuesday evenings; Unity,
or three sunne rooms, with or without board
on Wednesday evening; Ivv, D ofK., second and
Washington P. 0., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
in older that the condition of each one
3,
in a piieate tarndy. two minutes walk Irom
may
D. 0., and all rail and water lines
fourth Saturday of each month.
Ha Dunn
A In
Hi.noond •*!...*«
_.11
the City Building. Address P. O. box 1638,
VIA.
Dangers ol Navigation around Cape Cod voided.
no6
Encampmentand
third
first
Weddlw*
Machigonoe,
iniect acres of potatoes in a wet, warm seaInsurance at lowest rates.
j nesday; Eastern Star second and fourth WednesFor Ratee of Freight, or other information, apply
son.
first
and
third
Portland,
day;
Friday; Falmouth,
|
To Letto
6. Use chemical manures iu preference to No. 11. first and tnird Tuesdays.
D, D. C. MINK,
3-STORY house No. 17 Wilraot Street, suitable
any others for the potato crop. Ordinary
for two, or one large tamily, pleasant'y situatincluding Transfer across Boston.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
manures may, especially if bronght from a
Sebagn. cistern, hot water, bath-1 ub. gas and fixed,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
At Templars’ Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.
tuie8. “rick lurnace m cellar, stable aud plenty of
distance, contain mildew seeds.
&>
Xl'Vl
m.x n*r
m.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday In each yard room, will be let on rea.nnabte terns.
7. A potato crop may generally be saved
month
S. W. hOBINSON,
Aoplyto
General Manager*, i'liiladelpliia.
by polling up the haulm throughout the
Of28dtf
Real Estate, 191 Middle St.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday
dtf
whole crop as completely as possible directly
VTA ALL RAIL,
evening.
the disease spots appear on the leaves of any
Forist City Commandery No. 16 conveDos at
one of the plants.
Of course the tubers will
including transfer across Boston.
P O. S. of A. Hall, Plum St., on first Thursday of
not grow any larger alter tbe leaves and stalks
DIK/U
ror“ana Via Boston & Maine R. R at
SHORTEST OCEAN
VOYAGE.
have been removed. They will, however,
aeaTe
Custom Home Wharf, Wharf room and build- I G
15, 8.45 a. iu., 3 15 p. m. via Eastern K. R at 8.45
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
a m.. 3.45 p m.
ings tuiiab'e for Coal and Wood business; also
ripen in the ground, mote or less, according evening in Mechanics’ Hall,
Nirbt Express with Sleeping Car
Comfort and Safety Combined.
corner or CongresB and
Speed,
two buildings tor tisb packing,, forage, or any ordiat 3.15 a m. every day except
to the sea'on, and though they may uot be
Oasco streets
Mon,.ay.
business pu'poses. Apply 10
The flrst-clasa iron mail steamPortland Typographical Union, No. 75— i nary
very laige, they will be fit for food.
PuLEG
Ticket* to all Points West at Lowest
BARKER.
ers of this line sail from Quebec
8. To insure success, all the potato grow- Second Saturday of each month.
no5eodlmoOn Wharf or 111 State street.
every
'olunlay A. tt. tor
Bates.
ers of a neighborhood should follow tbe above
Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
Liverpool via l-ondoaderrv
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
To Let
The Summer Route through
plan. Oue plot of diseased potatoes may fur- third
Staterooms
on steamers and chairs in
Parlor cars
Monday evenings ot each month.
Helle seie i- amidst the magnificent scenery of the
GOOD rem, six rooms, large pantry; all good
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
nish seeds enongh in July to destroy the surGun of St Lawrence
one third the passage being
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
repair, with Sebago.
Apply to
rounding potato crops.
inland
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 74
navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
oc26dttW. W. CARR, 197 Newbury st.
A. P. ROCK W ELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
to about live days from lanu to laud.
o'clock
JAS. T. FUKBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R.
R,
■ce a Loiur; Farmers Should Bare.
Passengers leave on Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Room to Let.
ocl5dtf
Fridays to connect. Cattle are not carried on the
Alter harvest, when there is leisure, make Arcana Monday, Congress Hall, 420* Congress
PLEASANT Pont room, wilh hot and cold
mail steamers.
Williams*
St.;
Mission,
Wednesday,
*ss
Block, Cong.
an aitificial pond—a large, deep pood in
water, I wo large close's, at No 770 CnDg'ess
• be Baltimore Mail Line sails from Halistreet; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons oi Temperance
CITY
fax eve-y alternate Tuesday tor Liverpool via
street, will be let to a man and bis wife.
oc23dif
which fishes can be kept and pure ice be ob
Hall
Qureneow
taiued tor tbe ice-house in winter. One or
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Cabin Pas-engers $80. $70 and $50 gold,
according
more such ponds should be made on every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor Brown and
to acommodations
City ol Portland.
intermediate $tu, or its cguivafarm. There are bnt few faims that will nut
Congress streets, at 74 o’clock.
ent
Steerage $28 currency. Return and Prepaid
is hereby given that the Joint StandTicket* at reduced rates to and trem all parts of
admit ol iust such ponds. They should be
Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free St. Block
The brick warehouse oa Daoforth St.
ing C.mmtt e o
laying out New
Every evening.
surrounded by a fence so as to keep the cattle
will be let for the storage of carriages. strre.*” to WIO'U *as referred an order ot the Europe.
Apply to J. I. FARMER, General Agent tor New
Council
dated
Nov
City
Portland Public Library and Reading
4, A D 1878, directing England,
out, admitting them to the water at but one
No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
Sleighs or other light goods f. r the sea- them
10take imo constdeiation the
and free to ail from 10 a. m, to 9 p.
expediency of
pUce. Those who have the interest of their Room—OpeD
sou
or
the
ESp"siigtat
mouth
Sterlio* Check* issued in sums
lusurauce
out
and
by
effected laying
extending Oilman street from
m.
City
Building.
t
suit
for jE 1 and upwards.
stock in view will see that they are provided,
Us present teiminus to the Western Promenade, will
if desired. Appiy to
Maine charitable Mechanic Association—
febl?
meet,
at
the
at this season, with an abundance of clear,
Mayor’s office in City Building, on
dly
J. S- I'ODGLASS, Agent,
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First ThursTHURSDAY, tbe llibinst. at3 o’clock p. m., to
day in each month.
pure, cold water. The writer was once con217 commercial Street..
hear all parties interested and then determine and
OC29
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head**
coC 2m
versing with a well-to-do farmer on this subadjudge it puolic convenience requl.es that Sid Gilof Congress and Lem pie streets.
man street should beso laid out. and if they sh uld
ject of ice, telling him how easy it was to quarters corner
so adjudge, will then and tnere
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueahave a supply that would render the hot sealay out said street
PALL
ARRANGEMENT,
ano tix be damages as required b\ law.
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
son much more endurable.
“It is easy for
Also pursuant to an older of the City Council
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
he
“lor
dated
have
a
November
A.
you,”
I>. 1878, cireeiiog them to
replied,
4,
you
large stream Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetHALL, Williams* Block, (formerly
take into consideration ibe expediency of
of water couvenient, but I have nothing,
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
widening
known as “Arcana Hall,) having been leased
%s e.t srrret from Western Promenade
csteiiy towithin four miles, larger than tbe little run
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
tbe
will
be
lei
on
by
most reasonable
undersigned,
wards Pine
will meet at same time and same
down yonder,’’pointing to a small brook that at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7 terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings, place to hearstreet,
a.l parties interested, and then ne’ero’clock Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
Suppers, Pairs, &c. Apply at the Hail, opposite mine and aijedge if public convenience
ran from oue corner of his place to the other.
requires
month.
Casco Engine House.
that said West street should be widened aud if
“That is sufficient,” we answered, and pointthey
aplGeodtfR, M, BARTON.
Portland Army and Nayy Union—come
should so a judge wdi rbeo and there lay out said
ed out to him three or four places wnere he Congress and Brown streets. First
wideuina and hx the damages a» required by law.
Tuesday n each
could dig out small ponds without encroachTo Let.
month.
Also on petition of d, B. Brown & als to
accept
and lay out Bursioo 8trc t (so-called), will meet
NICE rent of six (6) rooms, ready about Sept.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Oppoing on his land one particle. He went right
at the same lime and place to hear all parties inter1 st, corner State and Sherman
site Preble House, Congress 8treet, open day and
to work with plow and scraper and, in two
with
streets,
HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS
modern improvements. Call at 260 State street.
ested, and then determine and adiudge if public
Union Gospe Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
days, bad two nice ponds made, which not | Saturday
convenience reqniies that said Marston Sueei should
John Brooks and Forest City will run alternately as
evenings at 7J o’clock.
au20__dtf
be laid out, an it they should so adjudge will then
only furnished plenty of ice for winter, but
follows: Leave
Kn ights of Pythias—Bramhall
No. 3
aud there lay out said street and tix the damages as
To Let.
bathing-places and “fishing-holes” for the Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, NoLodge,
6, Monday
required by law.
boys and good watering places for stock in evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
No. 37 High St. To responsible persons, one
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
M. M. BUTLER,
j Committee
unturnisned and two furnished rooms, without
the summer. This was more than 10 years heir Hall, Clapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
ISAAC!) CUSHMAN,
ou
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
board.
Reference
8
Meals
every evening at 7 o’clock, and
exchanged.
may be obALBERT SMITH,
{
ago and the ponds still do duty, with au occaLaying
month.
tained at next door.
se20dtr
ISAAC HAMILTON,
I
sional dredging which they get during the
out
Patriotic Order Sons of
No
INDIA. WHARF, BOSTON.
JACOB VV. ROBINSON. I New Streets.
dryest season. A pile of ice eight feet square 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. America—Camps
of A. Hall, Plum
novG
TO
dtd
aud the same height is enough for family use.
street, no. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monevery evening at 3 o’clock, (Sundays excepted.)
For such a pile, build the house 10 feet square
day evening of each week: No 2 at School House,
store opposite Post Office, how
City ot Portland.
Turner’s Lsland. Cape Elizabeth Frida v Evening.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they seand the same height, as there must be a' foot
is hereby given, that the Committee on
cure a coiolortable night's rest and avoid the exoccupied t»y matter & Co. Second
oi sawdust all arouud the
ice-sides, bottom
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the pense and inconvlence of arriving m Boston late at
floor ot same itullding.now occuand top. The house can be made on the
junction of Oaofo'th and Fletcher streets, on
nigrt.
pied by J. Ca»telt. Jr. Inquire ol
WEDNESDAY, the 13ih inst., at 3 o’clock p. m aud
^“Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
simplest plan possible—two frames of fourJ. D. & P. FESaEAUEA.
will (hen and theie hear all parties interested anu hx
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St
inch stuff for bottom and top, nailiog the
the g.ades ot Fletcher and Orchard street.
172 middle street,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
boards od these uprights. Only a single wall
Mrs. Merrill
Also on the same day at 3J o’cl ck p. in said ComSouno Lines, for sale at very low rates.
QC5dtf
mittee will meet at the junctijn of St John and Conis needed.—New England Farmer.
taken ns usual.
Will be pleased to see her pupils and any
Fieigdt
gress and will tneu and there fix the grade of St.
J B iOV* E, Jr., General Agent.
who may desire to take lessons in singPLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
John street.
dec30-76
dtf
A Goad Fertilizer for ihe Garden.
ing, at 11 Henry stieet.
Also on the same day at 3 45 o’clock
p. m., raid
fNTTITI? Af.Anmn
O_
cc29
An experienced gardener who has always
eod2w*
Committee will meet on Douslass street and will
O light, air and water Heat and gas furnished. then and there ttx the grade of Douglass street.
had good success with his favorites, recomAlso one room on third floor. Helerences exchanged.
Per order ot Committee
HANSON S. CLAY,
LUDWIG TRIEST,
mends once a week to give plants an
noGiitd
applicaChairman. •
Stable To Leu
tion of manure water. He says one of the
8ituated in the western central part oi city. Adbest fertilizers he has ever used is made by PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,
dress L. £. T., Daily Press office.
Graduate ot Bieslau University, Germany.
A
•njtJfcsWTB
b
OAT
dfX BTh
pulling hen manure in an old keg and ponndit
down
then
ing
snugly
pour water over it,
GERMAN,
as you would over a tab of ashes when
you
Accountant and Notary Public.
FRENCH
FAI L
leach them to make soap, a little at a time,
GEO. C.C«DHA|j|,-Offlce No. 184 MWuntil the mass is soaked through.
LATIN,
die
When it
Street Portland.
secured
for
THREE TRIPs PER WEEK,
xov26dly6m*
rx
GREEK
Dances. Parties. Lectures &c by applying to E. A.
begins to run off add more water, and the
1AIHOITII HOTEL
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITiBamii »
The Fast Steamer CITY OF
bgIO
Book Binders.
leaching thus obtained is just what is wanted
d6m
TS EY. 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf
I*RICHMOND, Capt. BLilby, will
to make your plants grow splendidly. Put
Room
Printers’
,A*
11,
^2®*
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange *it.
enough in the water to color it like weak tea. instruction in
and Class*
every Monday, Wednesday
Use this once a week, not oftener, and you
A’Hn APUVADn
ar
m_
VIIUUT
«»*
IP
O
REAL
uvruiuK
CIOCU, lOF
Bangor, touching at dockland, ChuiiIcu
Street.
will be pleased with the result. Bottle some
ical Studies
l.incolunlle
Helfiisi, Smrapon, Naurty
of this liquid for winter use, keeping it in a
t0 ,ean on
Poiut, Bucksport, « Imerporl and U-uip
class Beal Estate
!M riNJ L
17 V
given to private pupils by the subscriber.
Horse Shoeing,
place where it will not freeze, so that it may
den
i
Arriving in Bangor about 10.30 next morning
Security, in Portland, or yiRents
leave
be convenient for application when needed.
VOtTNG
&
taxes
Returning
Hau.or ever, Mouday
cinity.
collected,
paid. &c on ComCO., Practical Horse
mission- Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer In
Shorn. 70 Pearl St.
Wednesday and Friday morning at y
Beal Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
o'clock, arriving in Portland at 6 p. m., connecting
nc5eodtf
with Portland and Boston steamers.
BEWARE OF MOG1AL.IST8.
Real Estate Agents.
Beware of any man who seeks to coovince
JOHN c. PROCTER) No. 03
Exchange
Jan24
at!
mt.
Street.
you by arguments, however assutmogly broad
aud philanthropic, that the world can reach a
ST.
PAUL’S
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
higher social aud moral plane through anarchy
COLLEGE,
aud by saturating the flags of the nations in
I
MAINE, for young men, and boys
ONE TRIP PER WEEK.
their rulers’ blood.
Beware, too, of the man
over 10 years of age.
The first year begins
who attempts to convince yon that there are
offer this well known property for sale. It is
1878. For circulars, terms &c address
Sept.
23d,
The Steamer
better remeuies for chronio diseases of the
LEWISTON,
one of toe best farms in me State of
MISS MARTHA A. SHARP,
Maine.
Gait cbas Dkkking, will
stomach aod liver than Dr. Pierce’s Golden
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
sepldtl
Portland. Maine.
leave Railroad Wbaif, loot of
of the Ocean Hou e, tbree quarters of a mile trom
Medical Discovery
aod PleasaDt Purgative
Slate Street every Friday
the maio laDd, and eight miles from Portland. It
Pellets.
They have stood the test ot many
Evening si lu o'clock,
contains about two huadred acres, divided into pasfor Rock'anu, Oastine Lieer isle, Sedgwick, South
CUPAR I N
year’s trial by the public, aud their sales are
ture and tillage, a large house, two large barns and
Weal Barbor, Bar Harbor, (Mt Desert,) .Millbndge,
annually increasing
other out builuiogs. it now cuts about a hundred
Jonesport and fhachiosoori.
tons of bav, and large crops of vegetables are raised
Returning, will leave lUachiaspori every TuesCO-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
annually.
1
day Uominu «i & o’clock, touching as above,
PORTLAND JPU8T Oi'EICE.
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our
Tbe Inland is connected with the main
principal
Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same
land, by a
(except
01fice located in Washington, directly opposite the
undersiened have this day formed a co-partbreakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
night, usually connecting with Pullman train and
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
will make a good road.
Oflce Boars.
nership under the firm name of
trains for Boston and the West.
early
morning
Patent
Business with gi'eater promptness and despatch
The property will be sold at a bargain For further
Fronr8.00 a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
For further particulars inquire ot
n
c.lecs cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
information inquire of A. CUMMINGS or
ROBERTS A BURBANK,
Sundays open for Carriers and General Delivers1
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
-stance from Washington, and who have therefore,
from 8 to 10 a m,t and 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Railroad Wharf.
8. II. CUIUMINGS,
to employ
associate attorneys.” We make prclimto carry on the
E. CUSHING. Assistant Manager.
Pobtlahu, M«., Oct. 7, 1878.
'Vary examinations and furnish opinions as to patNo. 48 Exchange
Portland. Oct.
oc21dtf
and
all
who
St.,
free
are
interested
16.1678_
Arrival
of
charge,
entability,
Oepartars of llaili.
between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the foreShoe and Rubber
in new inventions and Patents are invVed to send
for
Boston and intermediate offioes. Arrive at 12.20
a copy of our
noon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 3.00 aud 9.00
No. 528 Congress Street,
ts sent free to any
address, and contains complete in- j
»ep30__dtf
Pe m.
structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable !
BostoB and the West. Arrive at 5.20
Opposite the head of Casco Street.
p m.
FOR NEW YORK.
For sale or to Lot.
matter. We refer to the German-American National i
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor- !
A. ROBERTS,
Three Srery Brick House No. G Gray Street
A n E A » OP ALL OTHERS.
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.15
and
Danish
at
wegian,
Legations,
W. BCRtJANK,
Washington ; Hon, \
Can be examined an, day after 10 o’clock a. m
a. m. and 3.u0 p. m.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
For further particulars call on
Great Soatnern and
Western. Arrive at 12.20
the Only Inside Route
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- I This Is
We
the largest Bankrupt Stock ot Boots and
have
and 1.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
J.
F.
KANDAT.iT,
&
3.00
and 9.00
tc"« ana Members of Congressfrom every Stale.
m.,
CO.,
Shoes in t be city, which we are selling below manueedlOtf
126 Commercial St.
p. m.
Aulress: LOUIS BAGGER & Co., Solicitor*
Avoiding Point Judith.
facturer’s prices.
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 3 50 v
n.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Fine Residence in Oeering to Uet or for
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Bo>ROBERTS A BURBANK.
Augusta end connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a.
Sale.
Ion & Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunda*
Washington, I>. C.
°c24dim
M. and 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 n m
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stoniugton with the enTbe very desirable residence known as
no ,
Morning Northwestern by G. X. B. Arrive at 8.35
new and snperb Steamei Rhode island,
"Cobb”
with
obtained
tirely
tor
1
House,
commodious
mechanical
m
deever,
ft
Close at 7.15 a m.
CO-PARTNERSHIP
NO
J
Is situated on Spring
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elevices, medical, or other
Lewiston and Aubnrn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8 50
jygHwjjjjff'itable attached.
and popular steamer Stonington
3
■HEsS—S'r
minutes
walk
er,
from
the
gant
llorseornamental
Tuesompounds,
every
a. m., and 3.50 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
cars an
M.C R. B Station at Woodford’s Corner.
undersigned have this day formed a co-partdesigns, trade-marks, and day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
and 4.45 p. m.
The lot contains about 1-4,000 square
in advance of all other lines. Bagalways
under
firm
the
name
nership
of
and
there
labels,
ieet,
Caveats, AssignCastme, Deer Isle, Sedgwick. 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
are 1P0 young fruit trees
gage checked through.
The whole or a
upon it
ments, Interferences eiC
Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, MuchiasDort, East MaTickets procured at depots of Boston <6 Maine and
portion ot this property will be sold, or leased upon
SARGENT, LORO & SKtLLIN,
promptly attended to. nventions that have been
nias. Millbndge and Bar Harbor, via each
BteamEastern
reasonable
Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exvery
terms.
House lots on Mechanic
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
to carry on the Chandlery and Grocery business
Street lor sale. App yto GEO. E. BIRD. 38 KxSt.,and W. D# Little,Co.’8,49i Exchange^St
Change
via
*
each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
Eastpon,
the Patent Office may
at Nos.
aud 12 Commercial Wh^rf (store lormerlv
by
L.W.
FILKINS,
Close at 4.45 p. m.
D.S.BABCOtlif,
S.L'I'i™ Street, Portland, or address EVERETT
stil 1, in most cases, be
occupied by Jordan & Blake.)
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
SMITH, Portland, Me.
oc21d3w
President
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonsto sail- H IK
secured by us.
Being
*>el
U
U JLl. LORD,
E. J. SKILI.IN.
BAKUENT,
dtf
ing ot steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
opposite the Patent o£
Oct.
1878.
Portland,
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
18,
noSdlw
Beal Estate for Sale.
fice, we can make closer
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.S0 p m.
and secure Patsearches,
valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 and 28
tents more promptly and with broader claims than
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Dissolution ol Copartnership.
Green Street, between Congress and CumberA rive at 3.50 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
those who are remote from Washington.
land Streets, cinsisting of a block of two 2*
firm of Cummings, Leavitt & Widber is this
story
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
built in 1875, Each bouse
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Ararranged for two
day dissolved. J A. Leavitt wiihdrawing from Houses,
dus a mode or
families. Sebago and good drainage.
rive at 1.20 p. to. Close at 12.45 p. m.
the firm. Ti e busmess will be continued by Francis
Large lot of
sketch ol vour de159
feet
in
land,
depth. Will be sold low to close an
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
H Widber and Henry E. Bacon, under the same
Close
estate.
vice; we make examBETWEEN
Apply to tr. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
at 11.3'a. m. and 9 p. m.
firm name as before, and thev alone are authorized
inations fret of charge
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
to sign the firm name in liquidation.
Saanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via p. &
and advise as to paoc22
New
York,
O. JR, K. Arrive 6.40 p. m Close 6.45 a. in.
dtf
James a. leavitt,
Southampton, London,
_
tentability. All corFryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. Sc
FRANCIS H. WIDBER,
respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN©
Havre and Bremen.
O. K. K
Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.15 p. m.
HENRY E. BACON
NO CHARGE UNLESS PATENT 18
Worcester, Mass ana inie-mediate offices, via P
Portland, Oct. 24,1878.
oc30d3w
SECURED.
& 11. K It. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.1* p. m.
THe new and
Tho Steamers of the company will sail ever SaturWe reter to officials In the Patent Office, and to
thoroughly built
day from Bremen Pier, foot ot Third
Rochester, N. H., and Intermediate offices via r'
bouse 8 Ellsworth st. Very pleas- Inventors in ever; State n the Union.
P
St„ Hohosen.
& R. R. R. Close 7 a. m.
Kales ot Passage—From New York to
ANSWER TO
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Southantly situated; In the healthiest
Boston and the South and West,
arnpton,
Lonoon,
Havre
and
Bremen,
hrst cabin,
Patent
Opposite
Sunday
* only.
Office
Washington,
D.
r. [
**
part ol the city. The best bargaiu
Arrive 12.45 p. m.
$100; second cabin, $60, gold; sieerage, $30. curuo^f
*tr
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1 00
in the marbet this season.
rency. Apply to
OELKICHS&C&..
and 4.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 aud 11.00 a’
9. Rnmrlinrr firnen Umo Vo.k.
am
WU¥ DON’T IfOU TBT
Apply on the premises.
and 2.30 and 8.00 p. m.
WISH to ask him what he means by saying he
ALLEN,
Exchange
fciL, Agent for
J. K. AVERILL.
B02S
don't think the -‘colored citizen” can be ot the
Portland*
Smith’s Patent Perforated
dly
dtf
African stamp? And I would like to know how he
_
buckskin Undergarments.
The Kates ot Postage.
knows that a laree majority ot the colored people are
INTERNATIONAL
STEAMSHIP
FOB SALE.
(:pr
Postal cards, one cent each, go without
Methodists in sentements? 1 claim ihat I speak the
further
They aflord to persons, susceptible
of seven eights of the colored people of
One or both of tho elegant Brick Dwelling
charge to all parts ot the United States aud Canadas sentiments
to cola, undoubted protection against
Ea.lpori, Calal., 8l. John, N. B., AnoapPortland when I say that they don’t want or need
Houses on the comer ot Pine and Carlton
Pneumonia, while they prevent and
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all
anoiher coloied Methodists church here. To prove
Streets, in this city.
olte, Windsor and Halifax. N,
parts
cure Rheumatism
Recommended by
The douses are now being finished and are open for
Of Europe.
my asse tion 1 will refer them to the church that
and awarded the
all Physicians,
Charlottetown, P. E. I,
Inspection.
they boilt some ten years ago. and everybody knows
All letters, to all parts of the United States and
I highest American Institute premthat it has been a burden to them ever since
For particulars apply to
They
iums for e.gbt years confecutiveiy
FALL AKRaNOKMBNT.
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
have done nothing but bee, beg. beg, which every,
■Warranted to give perfect satisfacF. O. FASSETT, Architect,
Local, or ‘drop” letters, that is, for the city or boty in Por'land knows to he a fact. ADd to have
tion or money refunded.
Send lor
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
this man Pollard come here and set bimsel’ up (or a
Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
tiwn where deposited, 2 cents if delivered
circular.
by car- leader of the colored people of Portland to build anPortland.
5.1878.
Aug.
au5dtf
On and after Monday, Septem.
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
A
D. C. HALL
other church
I Sly It is wrong, if 1 am Dot of the
fmmmm
CO.,
Ptier 23d, the Steamers New
COLORED CITIZEN.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and African stamp.
764 Broadway, IV. Y.
Brunswick,
Capt. D. S. Hall,
weeklies regularly issued and sent to
no6
d3t
regular sub™aud Ciry of Portland, CaDt S
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
~
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
Manufacturers
also
under
the
Andrews
patents,
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M. for
!
ocll
les- frequently than once a
eod2m
week, 3 cents per pound.
Eastport and St. John.
mi48a.kines,
books
pamphlets,
Returning will leave St. John and Ea«tp rt on
The Engine, Boiler and Machinery
an i handbills, I cent tor each two
ounces or fraction
the next morning at 8 A,
thereof All other miscellaneous
matter, including
of a twenty by twenty inch Tow Boat, with Condenun waled circulars, book
manuscripts,
proof-sheets,
Connections
made
at
air
ser
and
and
independent
Eastport for Robblnston, St.
Circulating Pumps;
ph tographs, Sc., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs anri
Indrewe *nd Calais.
also. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck
roo 8, anil merchandise not exceeding foilr Dournisin
(FORMERLY JOHNSON’S.)
°
Connectionbinade
at
St.
all
tbe
aLd
John for Dlgby. Annapo*
Sea
Cocks
Valves
to
use; also,
Condenser, j
weight, 1 cent for each ounce or traction thereof.
fo, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax. N. S., Shediac. Amsteel Crank Shaft and Pin: also. Pusey & Jones
The following are the postal rates with
This
saloon
popular
The
Wheel
six
in
most
been
'nches
having
convenient place in the
Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
Enrope;
feet, tight
a
diameter; also, Deck
Tbs rates for letters are tor the half-ounce or tracrefilled and palmed, is again open
[., Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the InPlates, Buuker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everycity to purchase your Coal is at lo the
:ercoloniaJ Railway
tirt«t class order just from the repair shop.
The pr< sent pro*
tion thereof, and those for newspapers for tour
public.
^“Freight received on day of tailing until 4
enser with attaedmeuts alone cost $3.00U when
RANDALL
*
MCALLISTER’S p> ietors will endeavor (o uieiii ihe fclocfc
ounces or fraction thereof:—
p. m.
put into Boat. All the above named Machinery
new office. No. 78
liberal patronage heretofore be*
For Circulars, with maps of
To Great Britain and
routes, Tickets, State
Ireland, letters B cent: ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold low
Exchange
St,,
and any further information
Booms
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
lo
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5cents, news
stowed
and
propose
increase its
apply at the
opposite the Post office.
No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InCompany’s
papers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cent*, newspapers 2
Office,
JAMES M. ANDREWS.
j
popularity by generally reducing lurance Co.,) or of
dtt
novldtf
cents; all parts of Germany, including Austria,
«■*»__
Maine.
Bivdetord,
w
hile
Ihe
ot
cost
food,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
lully wain*
sep2iit» A. R STUBBS. Agent, R.
Denmark
Wharf
cents;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
mining the quality and quantity.
cento; Switzerland,
letters5 cants, newspapers2cents; Italv.
lettered
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, lettere 6 cents,1
49 EXCHANGE STREET.
natvsnunnrs 9 i'<*nti
Nnrmau
In..
raaro
dtf

7,

7.15 a. m runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8i. Johns*
bnry with P*s?um?ic R. R for NewjTort, bbtr*
brook, &c; at Hast siwanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johu and Montreal, at Swau-

—

BOSTON,

namo
—

FBOM

FALL ABRANCE.HEHT.
Commencing RO^OAY, On. 9I.1M7M.

9.45 p

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Contra Wharf. Boston.

nov2dtt

FORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

1878.

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

——1———a^———aaas—aaa—
—

Boston & Maine R, R.

I.

WM. CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.

Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Washagton, or other information apply to

New York&Return
—

Railroad,

OCT.

South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
ashlngtoi. St
Boston.
To all points of North and Hontb Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad aud Atlantic Coast Line
Johns. Italy, Agent,222 Washington .treat. Boston
And to all points in the Weal tijBaltimore & Ohio
B. B.,M. W.Oayisou, Agent,219 Wasningtonetreel
Boston.
Through Mils ol lading gltcaby th.aboys same
Agents.

CLYDE’S
—

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

a. m.

Freight tor the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOH TUN DOLLARS,
For Freight or Passage apply to

Wanted.
Gentlemen boarders at No. 16
in j rile st; also table boarders ao
commodated.

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month

10

Insurance one half the rate of

or

Eastern

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington am)
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the i.alie,
pi eight
torwaraeu trom Norfolk 10
etersbur* «*nc Ulca
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R, lo all placet in th

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phil*,
sailing ressels.

Salesmen to work
commission
AGENTS
by the month. Enclose stamp to

Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

May;

Wharfage,
delphia, at

Washington

Fraas Heston direst every TIEVBt >
and SATURDAY.

From

IN RATES TO

_

STEAMSHIP LINE

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. LAWRENCE.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

First Class Steamships

lieaTe eacli port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Ufo

EKS._

Norfolk, Baltimore &

2

Steamship Line.

VI anted.

Thursday

AWE

PillLADELPIIf A

Great Redaction

po*dtf

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
day; St Albans, second Thursday; Bianquefort,3d

—

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
fclT**** a East side of Custom House Wharf tor
,1
Jones
aud Trefethen’s aud Hog Island
a.
/Si
Landings at 8.45,10.45 a. m., 1.45,4.45 p. in.
se9

STEAM

BOSTON

CAPT. C. II. KNOWXTON,

_

of
SITUATION by young
wholesale
ceries preterred—or railroad office.
ence,

STEAMERS,

;

Exchange

Street,

NO CHANGE OF CARS
HE I

PORTLAND

WEEN

AND

BOSTON.

Two Through 't rains each

Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portl tnd
tn.andl. 0 p. m., arriving m Biston
and 8.35 p. m.

at

i? l.?5

:.30a
>. m.

B8TIB1H5«,

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station.
at 8.( 0 i. m and 5.35 p
m., arriving in Portaud

SostoD,

at 1.20 p.

m. ana

U.uo p

m

TBt THE NEW KOITE !
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Tlck«t

Ag“nL

PORTLAND,

X UNE,

